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GCC aims
to serve
people
— Sultan
RIYADH, June 21 (SPA) — The Gulf

Cooperadon Council (GCQ Was formed to
serve the people cm ibe basis ofiheir reli^ous
beliefs. Defense Minister Prince Sultan said
here Simday.
Speaking at a graduaboa ceremony at the

Military Command College, Prince Sultan
said the member states had rejected such
notions as a federation or unity because these
had not been successful in helping the relig-

ion, stability and security ctf Ae people.
Tbe GCC incdudes the Kingdom, Kuwait,

Oman, die UAE, Qatar and Bahrain. Its

formation was announced at a summit oon-
ference in Abu Dh^ last montii. It aims to'

standardize the laws and regulations in the

member states and foster closer relations io

every other area.

Prince Sultan said the government strongly

condemned the Israeli attack oa die liaqj

nudear researcfa center in Ba^^dad wfaidi

was being set iq> for peaceful purposes. He
also upheld Iraq's steadfastness.
“ While we were pained by what happened,

we were also proud of the fortitudeshown by
Iraq in die service of Islam and the Arabs,”

he said. "AD the other Arabs stand solidly

behind Iraq and this inddent should teadi os
a lesson and give an indication of where our
strength lies. *‘It lies in a strong belief in God
and secondly in die acquiation of highly

developed arms and highly trained men," he
said. He welcomed &e Security CotmeO
resolution denoundng the raid.

Prince Sultan said Ae Palestinian question

should be solved on the baas of Israeli widi>

drawal from all the occupied territories

induding the holy dty oi Jerusalem.

Khaled arrives

in Jeddah
JEDDAH, June 21 (SPA) ^ King

Khaled arrived here Sunday evening from
Riyadh. He was met by Crown Prince

Fabd. Makkafa Governor Prince Majed
and a number of senior officials and offic-

ers . He was acconqianied by Prince

.Abdullah, second deputy premier and

commander of the National Guard and

Defense Miniaer Prince Sultan.

The ^g was seen off in Riyadh by

Princes Musaed Dm Abdul Rahman, Ban-
dar ibn Abdul Aziz, Badr ibn AbdulAm
deputy commander of the National

Guard, Salman ibn Abdul Aziz, governor

of Riyadh. Sattam ibn Abdul Aziz dqiuQr

governor, and other officials.

King receives Tanaka
RIYADH. June 21 fSPA) — King

1 1 :
Khaled Bin Abdul Aziz Sunday received

Japan's Minister of International Trade

and Industry Rokuske Tanaka. The audi-

ence was attended by Second Deputy

Ptemier and Commander of the National

Guard. Prince Abdullah Bin Abdul Aziz.

Riyal adjusted
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, June 21 — Tht Saudi Ara-

bian Monetary Agency (SAMA) Sunday

{
announced die adjustment of tiieriyal rate

against the dollar, taking the new SAMA
-parity level to 3.4100 from 3.4000. The

-maximum commercial bank selling rate

for the dollar to the public is now3.4I42.

The det'aiuatioii move by SAMA is the

this year and the second in thw

month. It is in tine with S.^MA's policy of

realignment of the riyaT s value in face of

the recent dollar advances.

(See Finandal Roundiqf on Page J 1)
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20 shot dead

in Casablanca
RABAT, June 21 (AFP) — At least 20

persons were shot dead and many wounded

in violence in the Morowan coastal town of

Casablanca Saturday during protests ag^st

food price rises, the qpposirion Sooalisi

Union of Popular Forces said here Sunday.

racnhinnea was “totally paralt'sed”, its

streets were being patrolled by armored care

and jeeps bearing machine ^ns, and more

than lOO activists from the part>' and tM

related trade union confederation, ffie »

had been arrested across the country, the

party added.

The interior ministry said that Casablanra

was aim and that security forew were m
districts where there had been disorder for

inquiries into the cause of Saturday's ma-

dents and accompanying looting.

Arrests had been made but the armym
not present in Casablanca, the nunistry s^.
•

• A woman was IdDed in Dezfo el Kebig d^
trid and three other demonstrators were 1^
led in the Derb Shintouh district, all hit ay

buUcK, in addition to aFrenchman IdDed by a

stone thrown at his car, die opposition party

said.

Arrest warrant issued

Bani-Sadr voted incompetent
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his five-year-old 4njjht#r was aoddendy riiot and IdBed widfe playing a
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Crisis enters new phase

June 21 (Agencies) — The
Iianian parliament voted overwhelmingly
Sunday thatPresident Abolhassan Bani-Sadr
was politically incompetent— a decision that

would lead to his by AyatoUah
Khomeini.
The vote in the parliament was 177 for, one

against with 11 absentions.
A warrant has been issued for the arrest of

the presidesit, radio Triiran reported dting
revolutionary court sources.
Under die constitution adopted after the

1979 revolution. Ayatollah Khomeim' can
dismiss tile preadent now that the Majlis has
voted him incompetent. Bani-Sadr has not
been seen in pubUesince being stripped ofUs
rank as commando'-ui-cfaief of the armed
forces 11 days ago. The pariiamentary vote
againsthim foDowed twodays ofdebate. Only
<me deputy spoke up for the president Sun-
day.

The result of the ballot was relayed by
loudspeaker to a crowd of about 1 0,000 out-

side the Majlis building. It was greeted with

cries of “D^tb to Bani-Sadr.” Bani-Sadr
returned June 10 to Tehran from a battle

zone of the war with Iraq.

Speaker Rafsanjani said in the parliament
earlier Sunday tiiat the president was in hid-

ing and moving from one house to anotiier.

Bani-Sadr’s wife was arrested during bloody
street fighting over the president Saturday

and was questioned in Tehxw's Evin prison

but later released, state radio said.

The presidentTs niece and brotber-in-Iaw

also were arrested for tiie same duration on
rite same grounds and released along with a

Bani-Sadr supporter identified as Muham-
mad KosseiD Hossdni, according to the,

stati^ent. The wife of parliament member
Ahmad Ghazanfarpoor, a Bani-Sadr suppor-

ter, also was arrested in connection with

Sahirda/s violence. She is still in piismi, the

statement added.

AyatoDah Khalkhali and Sp^ker Rafsan-

jani recced a deafening ovation from the

Kingdom, Japan

crowd when they stepped out onto the bal-

cony after the vote. The speaker told the

crowd: “By your help, one cti the greatest

problems bloddng continuation of the

revolution has been removed.”

Ex-mmister killed
BEIRUT, June 21 (AP) — Former Iranian

Defense Minister Mustapba Qiamran was
killed Sunday ' on Iran's' western waifroni
where heavy fighting against Iraqi troops has

been reported recently, the official PaisNews
Agency said.

Chamran, who was AyatoUah Khomeinfs
representative on Iran's Supreme Defense
Council, ‘‘was martyred this morning in

DehJavieh,” an Iranian village near
Susangerd 35 kilometers from the Iraqi bor-

der, the news agency said. The report gaveno
furffier details of his death

.

He said he would immediately inform
AyatoUah Khomeini, leader of the revolu-

tion, of the parliaiTient decision. The aowd
responded: “Bani-Sadr must be executed.”
The weaker told them: “From now on,

Bani-Sadr is eliminated from the Islamic

Republic. Switdi your slogans toward
America.” The crowd then took up the cry:

“Death to America.”
Tehran Radio monitored in Beirut said

Sunday 15 men were executed belonged to
the Mujabadeen Kbalq and the Fe^een
Khalq, two leftist groups wUch teamed with
other Bani-Sadr suppbiters in street dashes
Saturday.

The radio quoted a statement from the
general revolutionaiy prosecutor saying the
15 were tried and sentenced by Tehran’s
Central Revolutionary Court shortly after
Saturday’s violence. Tbe sentence was car-
ried out before dawn, the statement added. It

said the court will also try several other
“counterrevolutionaries’ arrested in connec-
tion with die disturbances. But die statement
did not say how many were in detention.
Meanw^e, tens of thousands of demons-

trators took to the streets Sunday carrying
portraits of Ayatollah Khomeiiii and chant-
ing slogans hc^e to Bani-Sadr.
The marchers also buried abuse at the

left-wing “People’s Mujahedeeo” who were
involved in bloody Saturdaj^s clariies.

A source dose to Bani-Sadr told AFP Sun-
day that the president was still in Iran. A
message, identified as being from the presi-
dent and dated Friday, was being circulated
uigtng the Iranian arm^forces and people to
fight widi aH their force against the instaJla-
tion of a dictatorship.”

Western diplomaticsources in Ankara said
Sunday they Itelieved Bani-Sadr has leftlran.
The sources, speaking after conversations
with senior Tlirkish offidais, said they
believed the Iranian president may have
traveled through Turkey, which borders
northeast Iran.

In Naiional Assembly

Walesa baclra for big win
• ^ PARTC tiin«» ( PI ^ Prpnrb Prf-cirlMt

WARSAW, June 21 (R) — Solidari^

trade union leader Lech Walesa, steering his

inass movement on a moderate patii as

Poland enters a new phased crisis, has agam
GsUed on die country to give the CcHmmniist
government a chance to rule.

Walesa issued the appeal Saturdaym^t in

one of his longest telerision af^iearanoes,

made in preparation for next month's
emergency pa^- congress. He reiterated a

message ^ had repeatecDy enqibasized dur-

ing a recent countr^de tour, saying that his

union sou^t peaceful coexistence vdtta a
strong government
“The government must ruleand it must be

strong Lefs give the govenunent a chanoe

to rale,'* die union leader said. Walesa’s

remarks Saturday ni^t appeared also to be a
critiq^ of the government whidi nearly a

year after woxkets laundied a protest stiike

movement has still not comeup with a defini-

tive economic recovery program.
Popular disaffection with die situation was

reflected in a poll, carried out last month by

the official Public Opinion Research Center,

whose results were reported in the latest issue

of the weekly KaUara,
Poles pla^d their oonfideoce first in the

Catholic diurefa and secondly in Solidarity,

according to the report pobli^ed in Jliifrttni,

which is subject to state censorship. The
army, parDament, counefi of state and gov-

ernmentcame next in order. The Conunuoist

party came at die bottom of the list

“The questionnaire diows how important

it is for foe party to regain the confidence of

the pec^le,” the weekly said.“The distrust of

young peopleand qualified workers gives rise

to particular oonceni.''

Walesa’s message d moderation appears

to have had an ^ect In recent weeks, there

has been a noticeable absenced friction bet-

ween the authorities and Solidarity even

though East bloc critics continue to argue

that Solidarity extremists are bent on destroy-

ing Communist power. Polancf s Communist
leaders have agreed in public with diis view

but have so far done nodiing to suggest that a

'

crackdown is in the offing. Thdr attention

has been focused mmnly on the buUdiqi to the

party congress opening July 14.

An offidal commentary accused die West-

ern press of ignoring SoUdariQ^s modmtion

campaign andsaid sudi selective reporting on

Polish developments could be described as

manipulation. PAP news agency, reviewing

Walesa’s recent nationwide tour, said his

needles recen'edHttleattention in the West

“What Walesa said did not get much

response from the bourgeois mass media,

which are always standing by to catch ev^
statement bv the Solidarity leader aUowhig,

Lech Walesa

for peculation about a union-government
dash and even to provoke sodi statements,”

PAP said,

“Small item was printed in some papers.

The rest were sOeot The reason ^ simple.

They axe not interested in this land of Lech
Walea.” The Polish agents commentary
did not refer to Eastern bloc covereage of

Walesa’s tour.

Failure to get to grips with die economic
crias was edioed io a report on foreign minis-

ter Jozed C^iekfs visit to London last vteek.

“Questions were raised whether POfrmd
would manage to break from the eoonomic
inipase, wfaeffiershe was emreotiy doiag any-
thing in diat direction, when results could be
expected,” PAP srid. Shortages on the Polish

market are nowreaching dironicpitportious

and Poles were remmded in a recent televi-

son discusrion that didr country vos only

one of five in tiie worid vdieie food is

rationed.

Party activists contmoed stormy and long

election meetings tiiioo^out die country to

selectdelates to the July congress. One fuU

member m the ruling polhburo and diree

candidate memben have either failed or

dripped out in the race.

Head of State Henryk Jablonsld, who bad

previously announced that he would not

stand, was elected a delegate by a party

caucus in the soutiiem city of Tarnow.

Three leading polidiuro bardixnere have

stfl] to present themselves as candidates.

More than 1,000 of the 1,950 dd^tes have

already been elect^.

RIYADH,June 21'(SPA) — Joint cooper-

ation in which Kingdom would contribute

raw materials and in which Japan would pro-

vide experience and technology were
emphasized by Planning Minister Hishacu

Nazer during meetings Sixnday of the Saudi

Arabian-Japanese Joint Commissioa for

Economic and Technical Cooperation.

Japanese IVCnister ofInteirmtionaJ Trade and
Industry Ruko>suke Tanaka co-efaaired the

meetings with 'SheOch Nazer.

In 'a statement, Nazer described relations

between tiie two countries as “excellenf’

since the establishmentd the joint commis-
sion. “I believe the Japanese government
would not hesitate to promote cooperation

witii the Kingdom in this field -,” Nazer said,

*'and Saudi Arabia will do its utmost to boost
coc^eiatioti between the two countries.'’

“Japan dqpends on Saudi Arabia for its

raw materia] and energy demands,” Thnaka
said. “Japan greatly admires the Kingdom's
wise poildes and believes these moderate and
stable polides podtively contribute to the

stability of worid economy.''

During the two-day annual meeting, sev-

eral issues were discussed indudingestablisb-

ing joint industrial projects and Japan’s par-

ticipation in building a cancer treatment

center in Jeddab.

The agenda also indudes requests by some
of the Kingdom’s ministries to recruit Japan-

ese experts to train Saudi personnel. The
PresidencyofYoutb Welfare has submitted a

request for exchange visits between spons

teams through unions in tiie two countries^

me joint commission also wUT discuss a

Commerce Ministry memo urging Japanese

companies to abide by Saudi Arabian stan-

dard spedfications in their exports to the

Kingdom, especially to meet safety and

anti-poUtttiOD conditions.

This is the third joint commission meeting

after previous meetings in Riyadh and
Tokyo. The commission has a Riyadh brandi

office that is responsible for following-up

implemeotation or resolutions.

The Saudi Arabia delegation to the meet-

ing comprises Jamal Jawah, deputy governor

of Petromin; Dr. AbduUab A^Ghuwaiz,
assistant d^^nity finance and minister of

national economy; and representatives of the

miiiistries of foreigD affairs, industry and

electzidty, agriculture and water, the Saudi

Arabian Basic Industries Corporation

(SABIQ and tiie National Science and

Tedme^ogy Center.

Japanese representation indudes foreign,

finuite, international trade and industry

ministries.

Tanaka and his party arrived here eariy

Sunday morning for tiie meeting.

Ex-Jewish leader backs Palestinians
VIENNA, June 21 (AP) — Nahum Gold-

mann, former president of the World Zionist

Organization and organizer of the Worid

Jewish Q>ngress,said Sunday there wiDbe no

peace in the Middle East without a Palesti-

nian State.
, ,

“I see DO peace Palestinians are

granted tiie rjghtto build tiieirown country^as

they want to,” Goldmann said in' an interview

with the Veemte Ddly Kurier. *

“Palestinians must have the same rights as

odier peoples, tiie same ri^is as Israel has,”

he added. “Unless the Palestinian ^estion is

solved no real peace in the ^^ddle East can

be realized.”

jGoldmann, 85, also said IsraeTs mflitaiy

actions in Sontfaern Lebanon are “without

any moral or pditical autho^,”
During thc wid^rahgzng interview, p^

lished in the Sunday editions of the Kurier,

Goldmann dismis^ specolation about

Soviet gains in the Middle East and called for

European involvement in the region’s

peace-malting process.

DACCA, June 21 (AP) - A large con-

signment (rf boxes intended for the Soviet

Embassy here and brought by an Aeroflot

prrimftr wHS at DaCCS international aii^

port last week when customs agents foimd

wireless a;R>aratus in it, the mas^circulation

Bengali daily new^iaper reported

The paper said all 140 boxes were marked

“buDdiog material,” but customs agents

found very high frequencywireless apparatus

in them, including a signal generator, mul-

timeter, frequenQ^ analyzer and electric fD-

teis.

PARIS, June 21 (R) — French President

Francois Mitterrancf s Sodalists were head-

ing for a large, possibly absolute majoriQr In

the National Assembly in the decisive round
of a geneiaJ election Sunday. The polling,

without enthusiasm, may even result in a

landslide for Mitterrand and appointment of

Communist ministers would be seeu as an act

of magnaniaiity to his former allies rather

than the result of pressure.

The interior ministry said that by noon,

only 28.26 percent of regtstered electors bad
voted, just a point higher than the figure for

last Sunday’s first round when the &al abs-

tention rate was almost 30 percenL Sunday’s
turnout was two percent lower than the com-
parable figure for the presidential election

-run-off vote May 1 0, and three percent down
on the dedsive round of the general election.

PoUtical analysts said the low turnout

tended to conCra con^uter forecasts over

the pastweek that the Sodalists were beading
for a large, possibly absolute majority in the

491-seat National Assembly.
Such a result would conqilete the Sodalist

takeover of power begun last month when
Francois Mitteirand dtfeaied Valery Ciscard
(fEstaing is the pietidential election. The
new president immediately dissolved the

assembly, gambling that the momentum built

by his own election would overturn the exist-

ing center-right parliamentary majority.

His political opponents and many analysts

believed that, even if the chamber swung to

the left Kfi^rraod would be dependent
upon the Communists to push through his

pn%ram of wid^ran^g eoonomic and
Sodalist reforms. But an absolute Sodalist

majority v/ould give hfitterrand complete

Climbers buried

inU.S . avalanche
PIERCE, Wasiungton, June21 (AJ^— As

many as 20 mooatain dimbere were buried

undei an avalanche of ice on Mount Rainier
early Sunday, offidais sai^ - and some may
have been killed.

National Park service ranger Larry Hen-
derson said the party consisted of at least 29
peopie, induding “some concession guide

service people and some independent clim-

bers.” He could not fu^er identify them
immediately.

“There is an indication thatsome might be
dead,” Henderson*$aid. He stud rangers were
notified at a ^bout 6:30 a.m. , but didnotknow
when the avalanche oecur^
Rescue teams from Camp Muir, at the

Mountain's 10,000-foot (3,000-m) level,

headed for the scene of the avaian^e near

the 11,000-foot (3,350-m) level of the

li^raham Glader on the east side of 14/tlO:

foot (4392-m) Mount Rainier, about 60

mOes (96 km) southeast of Seattie.

“Early reports from the scene indicated

that as many as 10 members of a dimbing
party were buried when ice broke loose from
Disappointment Qeaver and struck the rest-

ing party on Ingraham Glacier between
Camp Mnir and die summit of Mount
Rainier,” Henderson said.

Two or three rescue rangerswho arrived at

tibe scene said more people would be needed
to probe the deep snow for survivors, Hra-
derson said. He said no survivors were
immediately seen in the area.

freedom of action. Even the appointment of

Communist oiinistets would be seen as an act'

of magnanimity to his former allies rather

than the result of pressure.

Sunday is the fourth polling day in France
in eight weeks, and commentators have diag-

nosed a state of extreme political weariness

across the nation. Sensing the public mood,
most politidans have fou^t a low-key cam-
paign over the past week, with the Sodalists
trying not to appear too triumphant and the

center-right and Communists resigned, to a
pro-Mitterrand landslide and just trying to

limit the electoral damage.
A few leaders of the former pariiameotaiy

majority, notably neo-Gaullist chief Jacques
Ch^c, (fid their best to galvanize the millions

of their former supporters iriio abstained last

Sunday. But it seemed that after 23 years of
center-light rule, tiie country udiicfa is beset
by economic and social problems was pre-
pared to give Mitterrancf s Socialists a cfaraoe

to govern their way.

U.S.tops as giver

of terrorist arms
LONDON, June 21 (R) — The United

States is tiie worlds laig^ supplier of arms
to terrorists through th^ts from its armories,

accoFCfing to a report published here Sunday.
The Center for Contemporary Studies, an

indqiendent bexly which reviews social and
political trends, said in a paper that guns sto-

len in raids on U.S. army depots in Eurcqie

bad ended up in places like Northern Ireland,

Bangladesh and El Salvador. The U.S. Army
has admitted that enough aims to equip

8,000 men had been stolen from U5. depots
between 1971 and .1974.

The policy of storing arms in Norway in

case of war meant large stodcs were left

unguarded and in 1978 more than 120 auto-
matic rifles disappeared in one raid, some of
which turned up later in Banglade^ and El
Salvador, the rqioit said. Lax gun control in

the U.S. added to the problem.
“There can be little doubt that many

troops, police and civilians have died in

Northern Ireland as a result of the ease witii

Miidi gnns can be bought in the U.S. shipped

out of the country,” it said.
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Officers graduate

RIYADH, June 31 (SPA) — The 8th

group of 36 officers graduated from the

IVfilitary Command College at a ceremony
held under the au^ices of Minister of

Defense and Aviation Prince Sultan here

Sunday.

In h welcoming ^eech, Maj. Gen. Saleh

Abdullah Al-Juwa^ni, ±e college comman'
der, said the graduates represented nine

Arab states: Saudi Arabia, the United Arab

Emirates, North Yemen, Kuwait, Qatar,

Sudan, Somalia. Jordan and Oman. He
hoped the college will be able to admit three

times the present number of students after

the completion of the new building.

Gen. Juwayini added that the graduates

were trained on the obligations of the com-
mand, officers and staff. They toured the

Eastern and Western Provinces to get to

know the country's progress, besides visiting

the Holy Harams in Makkah and Medina:

Oman, the United Kingdom and France, he

AtabneviTs Local

Saud holds r

talks with
:

Habib xss.

COMMENT

Col. Abdul Rahman Ali Al-l/niair, die

oldest officer cadet, thanked the college offi-

cials for their efforts in the field of training

'and expressed gratitudefor the governments
care and concern in this behalf.

On behalf of the graduating officers from
the Arab states, Lt. Col. Ahmed Muhammad
FazJul lah said that they bad gathered that the

efforts exerted by the teaching staff instill a

feeling of happiness and contentment over
the service and sacrifice being rendered by
the college to the sons of Arabism and Islarh.

Following the announcement d the result

by Col. Adnan Youssuf Al-Dubian, the ool-

ite principal. Prince Sultan presented- gifts

to meritorious graduates and certificates to

all graduates.

The minister then opened the new head-
quarters of the Royal Navy and inspected its

various sections and the operations room.

JEDDAH, June 21 (SPA) — Foreign
Minister Prince Saud Al-Faisal reedved here
Sunday U.S. envoy Philip Habib, who ts cur-
rently visiting the Kingdom widiln the eoi>-
text of bis tour of the Kfiddle East.

During the meeting, the prince reviewed
Habib's efforts in connection with the
Lebanese crisis and the outcome of his vints
to Syria, occupied Palestine and Lebanon.

Those who attended the meeting included
Sheikh Abdul Rahman Mansouri, foreign
undersecretary for political affairs, .and
Robert Neumann, the U.S. ambasador-
designate to the Kingdom.

By Abdullah Omar Kbayyat

Al Jatirah

During die past few mondis. Prince

Muhammad Al-Faiaal was vexy bu^bold-

ing meetings and giving lectures to explian

the functioning of Islamic banks and other

future projects to be undertaken in the

Kingdom and in other countries of the

Islamic world.

On every occaaon. Prince Muhammad
referred to the rulings of religious scholars

on Islamic banking and asserted that the

Islamic hanite have, in three years, accom-

plished more than the banks operating on

interest have been able to aebive in 500
years. He also said that 11 Islamic banks

are in operation at present and that the

Islamic Dar Al Mai (Islamic Funds
House) plans tosetup 23 new banks and a

number of investment companies based

on the Islamic Sharia (law) .He reaffirmed

that diegovernment is considering the set-

ting up of Islamic banks in the Kingdom
and the House itself plans to set up its

headquarters in Mak^.
As a matter of fact, we are in preying

.

need for. Islamic banlu which c^ratti on
'

the basis of die Sharia in-all their dealings

widi dients,sa^gdiem from the vices of'

banks operating on the basis^ interest It

has been observed that the latter kind of

banks offers hinds, to those u4io already

possess finandal resources, but refuses to

help a really needy person, even if be
proves diat project has a bri^t future.

‘ We urge die authorities concerned to

open Islamic banks for the service or
Islamic sod^ in accordance with the

divine laws. Seeing their successful opera-

tion, other bante'wiil 'either switch over to

the Islamicsystem or will cease to exist in

the country.

40 countries attendIslamic seminar

Peace in Lebanon foreseen
RIYADH. June 21 (SPA) — Saudi

Arabia's Ambassador to Lebanon. Sheikh
Ali Al-Shaer has expressed his hope that the
forthcoming meeting of the Arab Follow-up
Committee will succeed in promoting the

inter-Arab and Arab-Islamiccooperation for

ensuring peace and security in Lebanon.
In an interview with Al Bilad new^aper

Sunday. Shaer said that stopping of
bloodshed and fighting in Lebanon would be
on top of the agenda d the meeting. He said

the committee would worit within the

framework of Arab solidarity, in order to

reach a comprehensive solution to the
Lebanese crisis. He added that peace and

unit>- should be preserved at all cost. The
recent fighting in the Zahle region should
slop immediately according to the agreement
of all the concerned parties. Sheer said.

The ambassador pointed out that the Arab

'

Follow-up Committee will proceed in. discus-
sing all issues on the agenda finalised at the
Beiteddin meetings. He said the time is now
ripe to discuss the outcome so far of the
committee's deliberations for achieving die
cherished objectives.

Commenting on the repeated ' Israeli
anacks on Southern Lebanon, Shaer said the
oommittee has expressed its deqi concern
over such assaults

TOKYO, June 21 (PANA) — The stage

has been set for a large-scale inteTnationat

Islamic seminar opening in Tokyo Monday
for tiiree days to discuss ways to cure the iQs

.

of the present world and to constnicta better

wofid through Islamic faith and principles.

Theseminar with the main theme ot"IsUm
and the new world ordet*’ is held at Tide's
Keio Plaaa Hotel by the World Muslim Gcm-

giess (Motamar Al-Alam Al-lslami) — the

largest and oldest oon-governmentaJ Muslim

body based in Karachi, PakistaD — with the

cooperation of the Japan Islamic Congress,

the largest Muslim organizatxoo in J^an.

A total of 72 delegates from 40 countries

and five intexnadonal organizations are to

take part in the first-ever intemationa]

Islamic seminar is the Far East Most of the
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MANAMA. June 20 (SPA) ^ Bahraini
Prime Minister Sheikh Khalifa bin Suleman
Al Khalifa Sunday received visitiiig Secretary

General of the Gulf Cooperation Counca)
(GCC) Abdullah Bishaza Yacoub.
He told SPA after his meeting with the

Bahraini premier, that the GCC has been
working to achieve collective cooperation
among its member stares because they had
been working separately in the past He said

the council is not a political institution, but it

provides a means to pool the resources and
capaUlities of the Gulf states with a view to
achieving the aspirations of the people of the
region. He hoped that .the eouncO wradd
sMeve its goals through serious work and
contact among its member states.'

* « « •

ABU DHABI, June 21 (WAM)— United
Arab Emirates NGnister d Petroleum and

' Mineral Resources, Dr. Mana Saeed A1-.

Otaiba received here Sunday Harold fi.

Walker, the British ambassador to die UAE.

Bilateral cooperation in the fields of pet-

roleum and energy were reviewed at the

meeting.
• * * *

ABU DHABI, June 21 (WAM) —
Yacoub Al-IGndi, director the political

dqtertment at the Foreign Ministxy Sunday
met here with the outgo^ Paldstani ambas-
sador to the UAE Rifat Pasha Sheakh, who
came for a fareweD call at the expiry of

tenure.
* * • .

ABU DHABI, June 21 (WAM) —
Muhammad Khalifa Al-Yousuf, director of

the economic department at the Foreign

Ministry and b^rd chairman of the
Emiraies-Sudanese Investmeat Compahy
confened here Sunday with the visiting

Chinese economic delegataon. Bilateral

economic co-operation were reviewed at the

meeting.

The Chinese delegation arrived here eariy

Sundayon a visit ofseveral days to theUAE.
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delates, induding three from Qiina — the

only communist'eountry to be rq}resented at

the seminar — arrived in Tokyo Saturday.

A number ofmessa^ from top leaders of
the wqrid and Islamic countries have already
been sent to the seminar. In one of them,
U.N. Seaetary-General Kurt Waldheim said

he is looking forward to the results of the
seminar which. will be a refiection of the
hi^i-level partidpation in the seminar and

the noble ideals of Islam.

Habib Chatti, secretaiy^general of the

influential Organization d Islamic Confer-

ence(OlC), said in his message that OIC will

not stint any efforts/mthio the framework of

its task and potential, to support efforts for

Hkneminating informatioD oo Islam, to shed

light on its real nature and explain its prind-

ples and objectives.

The pleoaiy session of the seminar opens
Monday morning with a welcoming addx^
by the President of the Japan Islamic Con-
gress, AJ-Haj Dr. Shawqi Fntald, and the

opening addi^ by the Motamar President,

Dr. Mvoof DawaHbi.

MONDAY, JUNE 22, l^g]

Majed urges

Islamic unity
JEDDAH, June 2 1 (SPA).^Governor cf

Makkah Prince Majed has reiterated that

Islamic- solidarity is the' only way to adiieve

the major objectives of Islam in the midst of

Zioni^ and communist challenges.

In an interview published in Al Bilad Sun-

. day, Ifie governor expressed his pleasure over

the outcome of the Islamic.Waqf Mioisteis^

conference, whidi ended in Makkah last Fri-

day. He said that the resolutions and recom-

mendations of the. conference determine

man.y. features of the-lslamic role in boosting

tile causes of Muslims at international level:

Kingdom,Pakistansign
pad: on doubletaxation
ISLAMABAD, June 21 (SPA) — Saudi

Arabia and Pakistan, -Sund^ exchanged
instruments of ratification on avoidance of

double taxation on income of aiiiine enter-

prises.

Sheikh Samir Al-ShihabL the IGngdom’s
ambassador to Paldstan, sigoedfiie ratifica-

tion documents' at the foreign ministry here.

The Pakistani side was represented by
Foreign -Secretary Riyadh Kracfaa.

Nine Saudi Arabians
obtain d^rees in U.S.
DENVER, Colo. — hfine Saudi Arabian

students recently were honored during com-
mencement oeremoniM at the University of
Denver. Chancellor Ross Pritchard confer-

red the d^rees during the ceremonies,-wfaiefa
are held only f^ce g year.

Master of Fine Arts Degrees were, pre-

sented to: Abdul KaderofJ^^and Isaml.

Rajab of Riyadh.
Badidoi's de^ees were presented to:

Youaf A. AJmulhem *Hasan AA. Yahya,

Jeddah; Ahmed M.A. MIebari, Makkah;
Mohammed J. Khan, Medmi^ Suleiman A.
Al-Angari and Snleman S. Al-Suleman,
Riyadh: and Aydh D. Athopaiti,.Taif.
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Finance house formed
on Islamic principles

Atiubnews Local

Gen. Hammad welcomed in Taipei

.ABU DHABI, June 21 (R) An Xslaisic

-finance housewas inaugurated Sunday with a
$1 billion cajntal to undertake iwniriwg,

insurance and investment activitiM imder the
• Islamic Sharia, a spokesman for thefounds
said here.

The honorary fbundos, vAio indude the

United Arab Emirates {Resident Sheikh
Zayed ibn Sultan Al-Nahyan, will contribute

about a quarter of the.capital of ‘Dar A1 Mai
Al IslamT and the balance will be raised by
public subsci^tions beginning Suud^.
- iiie establishment of the Dar Al Mai vdth

Kilig receives cables

from Italy,Argentina
RIYADH, June 21 (SPA) — King

Kbaled received a message of dbanks from
the Italian Preddeot Sendro Perdni in
response to the Kin^s. congratulatory

cable sent on the occasion of Italy’s

national day.

In his cable of ihanics the Italian Presi-

dent has expressed' his sincere and heart-

felt compliments to King Khaled and
wished him good health, and welfare,
pro^rity and progress of the people of
Saudi Arabia.
Meantriiile, King Khaled also received

a. cable of thanks from President
Roberto-A-Tu!a oS Argentina Saturday in

r^y to his congratulatory cable sent ear-

lier on the occasion of Argentina’s
national day.

an initial capital of $250 million was
announced by Prince Muhammad Al-Faisal
in Geneva earlier this month. Prince
Muhammad, president of the federation of
Iriamic banks, is also die preadent of die
newly founded company.

Subscriptions win dose on Jan. 1, 1982,
each diare posting $110, ^okesman Madiefa
Kamal said. The founders also indude
Islamic notables from Guinea, Sudan, Egypt,
Pakistan and Malaysia, Kamal said.

The Bahama-registered company wiB be
based on strict Islamic principles, with no
connections to governments or internatiottal

Bnandal institutions. It winhave die baaealfy
“humanistic’ aim ofaiding developmentpro-
jects in tbe Third World, particularly Islamic

ouintries. Prince Muhammad said.

The prince, who has been associated with
several development projects in Islamic

countriesandfolded Idamicbanks inEgypt
and Sudan said die new company will not
operate'on Western fixed-interest piindples

vriiidi Islam fbittds. Instead, it will stress the

parineisbrp a^iect in productive projects

mutually profitable to investors andpec^le of

there^n .where diey areto^ implemested.

He also said that'about 23 Iriamic banks
willbe set upin and outadedie Islamic world
doxiiig tbe oonung five years.

ThirQr Islamic insurance companies, one

xe-insniance conqiany and 18 investment

companies will be created around the world

forming the xnt^rated network of the DarAl
Mai Al Islami, accorditig to Tnnot Mubam-.
mad.

nmwM
TAIPEI. June 21 (CNA) — Gen.

Muhammad Saleh Al-Hanuoad, chief of the

general staff of Saudi Arabia, visited a naval

base in southern Taiwan Friday in the com-
pany of his Chinese counteipart, Adm. Soon
Chang-Chib.

Gen. Hammad arrived in die Republic of
riiina Wednesday on a five-day vist leading

a seven-member militaTy delegation.

Gen. Hammad and ^ party received a

warm welcome during their visit to
Kaohsiung by Adm. Tsou Chien,
commander-m-duef of the navy, and otiier

senior offidals when they arrived at the base
and watched a mock' amphibious operation.

Gen. Hammad was presented with the emb-
lems of the rhinese navy and the marine
coips.

On Thursday, Premier Sun Yun-Suan
•received the ddegation. Premier Sun and

Gen. Hammad exchanged views on the inters

national situation and future cooperation

between their countries.

Later, Gen. Hammad called on Gen. Wang
Cbin-Hsi, commander-in-diiefof the Taiwan

garrison command, and beard a briefing

Aere. In the morning, the visitors also called

on Defense Minister Kao Kuei.-Yuan and

Adm. Soong Qiang-Chih, diief of the gen-

eral staff, at the Defense ^^istfy. They dis-

cussed ways to further strengtiien coopera-

tion between the two countries.

Adm. Soong decorated Gen. Hammad
with the med^ of cloud and banner with

grand cordon for his distinguished contribu-

tions to die promotion of friendship and
cooperation between the two governments.

Gen. Hammad and his party were honored
at a dinner by Adm. Soong in the evening.

ai
Turkey visitors limited to 2000 liras only

JEDDAH. June 21 (SPA) — Saudi Ara-

bians wishing to visit Turkey can, from now
on, carry with them not more dian 2,000

Tiirirish liras, fhe embas^ here announced
Saturday evening. But they win be free to

have with tiiem any amount of foreign cur-

rency.

However, the Turkish embassy statement
pointed out, no hard currency will be allowed
out ofThrkey with foreigners unless they had
bm registered on the day the traveler arrived
in Turkey.

(W HSFLAY: One ofAe pavtklpniiBS tadcnli at Kljadh Uidvcrdty*B ArcUtectnre

T^ailty dbpl^ of ardiitectaml drarrii^ for national projects presented by students,

htc work to manbers of die evaluating committee in Riyadh Tlinrsday.

National drawingswinpraise

Prayer Times
Monday

Hospitals okay garbage collection
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, June 21 — Private ho^tal
owners have agreed to award ^edalist com-

panies contracts frir transporting then gar’

bage which has to be carefully protected

because of the nature of its contents, it was
learned Sundry.

Representatives the ho^itals met witii

Jeddah Mnudpality aeaning Department

INDECOM
P.O.BOX: 2838,Jeddan

tel: (02) 682-3&4S/46

Tbe: 403148 IDCJEDSJ.

Director Wabib Attar vdio recobimended to
them tiuee national companies which have
appropriate equipmmit to cany out die job
and ease pressure on the nmmdpalitys own
resources. The meeting vns also attended by
the managers of the con^anies.

Attar said similar arrangements will be
' extended to houang complexes, central mai^
kets, aqiermarkets, large conqiames and
printing houses witii a lot of paper waste.

This will further reduce tiie woridoad for

the municipali^, which alrudy employs
7,000 cleaners and has hundreds of garbage
tmdes and %uccum sweepsforstreet deaning.
Over 1800 tons of garbage are fed into the

dQ^s two indneratoR, he said.- Attar added

that deaning wDl be increasingly medianized
and tile dqmitment has recently added 100
new trudes. At the same time, the munidpal-
ily has invited tenden to handle all the dean-
h)g works of the dQr as a contract. Several

intemational companies with eiqierienoe in

this field have applied and an award is

expected tiuring the year, accenrdiog to munio-
ip^ sources.

JEDDAH, June 21 (Spedal)~ Ameri-
can ardiitectnre professoR expressed

admiration for the standard of aidiiteo-

toial drawings presented by Riyadh Uni-

versity students on Thursdaor. The UB.
professoR pointed out that the drawings

presented 22 studeuR of the Arduteo-

tuie Faculty were greatly relevant to the

TGogdom’s environment and re^iond to

die develt^ment reqaiiements trf the

country.
- Prof. FhifipJayson oftheUniversi^ of

Warinngton and Prof. Paul Planton of tiie

' Unhreraly ofIowajoined Dr.Muhammad
Al-Haseen. Dr. Muhammad ibn Sale^
Dr. Husni Al-Bajouri, Dr. Majed Said

and Dr. Hassan Al-Shitam in forming

evaluation committees which were supers

visedby Dr. Saldi Al-Zahloul.

The studentspresented 18 architectural

works for national projects which
induded two ics publiriiing and media
organizations. Student Muhammad
Abdullah Al-Jared presented a projectfor

Hhama Publiriiiiig Organization «fricfa

comprised a theater, exhibition hall,

oommerdal center and a spedal book
market. The evaluation committee’s

comment oa the projea said that it illus-

trates “actually existingf’ demands and
blen^ theacad^cand practical aqiects.

The second project was presented by
MufaammadAbdulAziz Al-TUwaim for Al
Jazirah Press and Publication Establish-

menL Tlhama Assistant Director General

Talal Dbulaimi attended the event.

Fajr(Dawn) 4.14

Dhuhi (Noon) 12.23

Assr (Afternoon) 3.43

Maghreb (Sunset)7.07

Isba (flight) 8J7

Madina RiyacBi nnwimam Burmdah

4.09 3.40 3.23 3.47

12.23 11.50 11.42 12.06

3.44 3.16 3.07 3.32
7.14 6.46 6.36 7.01

8.44 8.16 8.06 8.31

Riyadh expo attracts world interest
JEDDAH,June 21 —Neariy 85 percent of

thespacefex'theplannedInternational Build-

zUg and Construction Exhibition in Rijradh

has been sdki out, accrading ' to the organizers

Sunday. The Saudi Uuild'81 will take place

from October 25 to 29.

The sources said tbe exhibition has

attracted worldwide interest with major

groups partidpating from Australia, Canada,

Denmark, France,Germany (30 companies),
Italy the U.S. and tiie UJC. (50 companies).

In addition, 11 countries are represented to
date by smaller groups ofindmdual

ezhibitOR. Of spec^ note is the interest

shown by the local conqianies in the IQng-
dom, of whidi 15 have already, book^
^ces. SaudSiuild is orgamed by Al-Dhia£a
Exhibition Services in association witii inter-

aatioaal exhihition oompanie& Thecompany
is also organizing a Sauditran^n ’82
exhibition for railways, commeraal and spe-
dal purpose vebides.
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1 killed, 16 injured Ziaur Rahman*

s

DenouncesU.N. censure

in Beirut shelling
assassins to

he tried soon
Israel to continue attacks on Arabs

BEIRUT, June 21 (AFP) — Heavy shel-

ling took place overnight along Beirufs

commerdal quarter and in nordiem subur-

ban presidential sections, killing one civilian

and wounding 16.

The dty was relatively calm Sund^, after

the worst dashes since a ( ceasefire took
effect June 6. Several buildings were dam-
aged by fires caused by the shelling. Artillery

fire began late Saturday afternoon along the

commercial quarter and spread to the north-

ern suburbs before nightfall.

By mid-evening, shells reportedly aimed at

the regular Lebanese army were reaching

mountains 50 kms north of Beirut, according

to the rightist Phaiangist radio station Voice

of Lebanon. Only a few shells fell on the

central dty of Zahle, under siege for the past

79 days by the Arab Deterrent Force. That
dt/s entrances still are plagued by sniper

fire, however, and two persons were kiUed

and 35 wounded in shellingdunng the past 48
hours, according to local press reports.

Thus, the de facto ceasefire that started

two weeks ago has been violated increasingly

in die last few days.

The Christian-inhabited Zalka and
Jdeideh districts just northeast of here were

hit by a dozen shells Saturday and as many
fell on the Christian Ashrafieh quarter here.

One person was killed and 1 1 wounded in

these bombardments, the radio reported.

Shells were also fired from eastern Beirut

at Syrian positions in western Beirut The
re-escalation in fighting in the last f(wr days
coincided with the approach of a meeting in

Jeddah Tuesday of the Syrian, Saudi Arabian
and Kuwaiti foreign ministers and Arab
League secretary-general to seek a solution

to the Lebanese crisis.

See it at:

la cicogna

Kilo-2, Makkah Road
near Meridian Hotel,

Jeddah.

DACCA, June 21 (AP) — The investiga-

tion into the May 30 assassination of Presi-

dent Ziaur Rahman and his bodyguards is

almost complete and the court martial trial of
more than 20 officers and others accused in

the killing will be^ soon, the infiueatial

English-language weekly HeUdey reported

Sunday. Some of those alle^dly involved in

the assassination plot are still at large.

A military tribunal headed by Maj. Geo.
Mujammil Hussain set up to investigate the
killing has identified the persons responsible

for the killing, the paper said. The tribunal is

likely to hand its r^rl over to the army
chiefof stafffor forwarding to a general codrt
martial to be chaired by Maj. Geo. Abdur
Rahman, commander of the 55tfa division.

The attempted rebelhon at Quttagong
which led to the assassination of Ziaur Rah-
man all^edly was led by Maj. Gen. Abdul
Mansoor, then commander of the Oilttagong
Cantonment.

TEL AVIV, June 21 (R) — Israel Sunday

denounced tiie SecurityCoundFsoondemna-

tioo of its attack on an Iraqi nudear reseaidi

center and said it would continue to prevent

its enemies produdng weapons of mass

destruction.

In a statement after the weekly cabinet

meeting. Prime Mmister Menahem Begin

also expressed sorrow that the United States,

“ ourfiiend and ally, gave its hand to the great

wrong done to Israel.'* The cabinet said the

Sectmty Coundl censure was unjust and

expressed the double standards prevailing in

the international ; body.

condemnation was tough, its public reaction

to U.S. si^>port for die resolution was consi-

dered mild here. Privately, Israeli offidals

expressed concern that &e US. decision

could be a policy swing to gain fiiends in the

Arab worid at Israefs expense. The Israeli

statement emphasized that the United States

bad conducted talks with Iraq to formulate a

resolution. Israeli officials regard this as an
American attempt to patch up ties with Iraq

that deteriorated after the Israeli raid.

'‘The government of Israel condemns the

Securi^ Cbundl resolution of condemnatimi

aad categorically ' rejects it... Israel will con-

tinue to prevent its enemies from producing

weapons of mass destruction aimed at its

population with all the means at its disposaL

This ts Israefs du^,** the statement s£ud.

While the Israeli rejection of the coundl

President Reagan's assurance that the

United States remained committed to Israel

and that its vote did not make a fundamental

diaqge in policy was regarded as an attempt
to sweeten Ae bitter pUl.

Israeli oEBcials also said that the way Piesi-

drat Reagan dedded lo ddiver his message
was unconventional. It was given verbally

and indirectly throu^ a government offidal

rather than a written message to Begin. This

was apparently meant to reassure the Israeli

people over the heads of Israeli government
because of Washington’s displeasure over the
raid, the offidals said. Begin appealed
directly to the American people last week to
support Israel over the raid.

The Israeli government statement did not
refer to a Security Coundl call to allow inter-
national infection of its nudear installa-
tions. But officials said Saturday that Israel
had no inteation of accepting such a call as
long as Israel was in a state of war with the
Arabs.

A public opinion poll taken after the raid
and published in Tke JentsaUm Post Sunday
showed that Begin's popularity had
increased. Only nine days before the general
election, the poll showed that Begio's Likud
coalition would gain 49 seats while the oppos-
ition Labor Party would get 37 seats if eleo-
tions were held now for the 120-member par-
liamenL

;i

Ex-Iran minister still active
BEIRUT, June 21 (AP) — Iran's former

Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadd), who
played a prominent role in the early da^ of

the U.S. hostage crisis, has been faded from
the public spotlight but is reportedly still

active politicly.

Ghotbzadegh, a supporter of dienow pow^
eriess Iranian President Abolhassan Bani-

Sadr, refused to answer questions about h^
situation when readied at his home in the

Iranian capiuL Ayatollah lUiomeini sum-
moned Ghotbzadeh from a jail cell last Nov.

10 and ordered him to remam silent on politi-

cal issues. But observers in T^ran say Ghot-
bazadeh still occasionally surface in dties

outride the capital to give speeches unan-

nounced.
Ghotbzadeh served as foreijui mmister

fr-om Dec. 28. 1979 until SepL 12, 1980;

when he reigned ’after Prime Mtnister

Muhammad ^ Rajai took office and
appointedacabinetmadeupofhaxdlme der-

gynten and militant laymen.

Ghottodeh, son i<. of a wealthy Tehran
family that owns food processing plants, was
sharply critical of tiie Rajai government
whid he accused of wredcrog the economy
and failing to antidpate foe war with Iraq.

In an interview on foe state-run television

last Nov. 7, Ghotbzadeh lashed out at foe

programming on radio and TV which is con-

troll^ by hangers, someone says radio

and television is Islamic and otben chant

God is great and if this is what is needed, foe

Shah was foe most successful man in foe

world," Ghotbzadeh said at foe time.

BRIEFS
MADRID, (AFP) — The exiled Union of

Moroccan Democrats (UDM) Sunday called

for a one-day strike and day of mourning
Tuesday for foe victims ofviolent demonstra-
tions in the Moroccan town of Casablanca
this weekend. The banned party also urged
students to boycott exams, which are

scheduled to take place foe same day.

area of Bet Safafa, a police qmkesman said.

There were no injuries and little damage in

foe blast.

CORINTH, Greece ,( R) — A strong earth
tremor shook foe area around foe Gulf of
Corinth early Sunday.causing panic among
foe population but no casualties or damage, a
police ^okesman said.

TEHRAN.j(R) — Special United Nations

envoy Olof Palme Saturday discussed wifo

Iranian leaders new ideas to end foe nine-

month-old war with Iraq, a ^kesraan for

Palme said. Palme arrived in Tehran Friday.

Palme had separate meetings wifo Chief

Justice Ayatollah Muhammad Befaesti and >

Prime Mnister Muhammad Alt Rajai.

TEL AVIV. (AP) — A bomb planted by
Palestinian commandos exploded early Sun-
day outside the police station in the Arab

CAIRO. (AFP) — AD Egypfs dealings

with IsraeU from diplomatic exchanges >to

agricultural and military cooperation are

indofinitely suspended as a result of foe

Israeli bombing of Iraq's nuclear research

center, a newspaper dose to foe government
said there Sunday. Al Siyassi said that the

decision was conveyed to Israel by Foreign

Minister Kamal Hassan Ali who summoned
Moshe Sasson, Israeli ambassador in Cairo,

to foe ministry earlier this week.
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humidity). Pharmacies and drugs stores. Hospitals. Stores and Warehouses

(for protection of equipment and goods). Reduces temperature. Economises

A/C and eIcctiicHy consumption. Helps sick people (affected by humidity).

ALSAMMAN NATIONAL CO.
FOR TRADE & CONTRACTS LTD.
PhaoeK 6ES303B 889127^ P.O. Box 3182 - JMdih. Telex: 40M87 FETHCO SL

if

FOR EX STOCK JEDDAH
DIRECT SHIPMENTS CONTRACTS

PRICING - SAMPLES - DESIGN - EXPERT ATTENTION

ALL
SIZES

AVAILABLE
PVC PIPES
8 FITTINGS
FOR DRAINAGE
SOIL WASTE
SURFACE WATER

YOUR PROJECT
BIG OR SMALL

IS OUR
BUSINESS B.I.P.

EXTRUDEX
PRESSURE SYSTEM

PVC PIPES - WATER
SEWAGE AND
IRRIGATION

Vi TO 12 INCH EX STOCK

M A R L E Y
EXTRUSIONS L.T.D

ALL TYPES OF
MARBLE

heuga
CARPET TILES

HEAVY DUTY CONTRACT
AND DOMESTIC IN STOCK
INSTALLATION SERVICE

AVAILABLE

BUCHTAL
CERAMIC TILES FOR
SWIMMING POOL, ETC

SUSPENDED CEILINGS
ALUMINIUM STRIPS

MINERAL FIBER
GYPSUM BOARDS, ETC.

(SUPPLY AND INSTALL)

PARTITIONS
DRY WALL PARTITIONS

NICOBOND PRODUCTS ARMITAGE SHANKS
TILES ADHESIVE SANITARY WARE:

VISIT

BUILDMORE
on corner

MEDINA ROAD - PRINCE ABDULLAH STREET
P.O. BOX 2564 TELEX: 401338 BLDMOR SJ

- •: Ji.
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tfany stay away

Armed escorts given

toKandahar officials
. NEW DELHI,June21(AP) -!~Sovietand

,fghan troops now control most of the pro>
incial capital of Kandahar during daylight

our&, but government officials have to be
riven to and from their oCGces in armed
chicles with helicopter gunships, a report

-;om Afghanistan said Saturday.

Anti- Marxist fighters still hold sway over
ie old part of the rity and some outlying

illages, and take command in all of Kan-
ahar after the tiocrps escort the officials back
> their stronghold outride the city near the
irport in mid-aftemoon, said Ae report
'om a Kabul source who has been accurate in

JC past.

Kandahar, Afghanistan's second largest

icy located about 460 kilometers southeast
Kabul, has been tiie scene offierce fighting

1 recentmonths. For several weeks, the Mus-
m freedom fighers were said to be in control
'f most of the city of the time, and fighting
here still continues, the report said.

Most of tiie local dvil servants in the capital

>f about 1 million people currently remain
way from their jobs, having been warned of
uif't retaliation by the rebels if diey continue
a work for the pro-Moscow government, the
Cabul source said, quoting travelers.

Government employees from Kabul and
•ihcr Afghan cities have replaced the local

'ffidals, the report said, lliey work brief

ours — usually 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. — under
- ight security. Everyone entering govem-
nent buildings automatically is seardied for
.‘capons.

Most shops in Kandahar remain dosed,
vith bakeries and food riiops,' remaining
>pen under heavy guard, said the report.

While troops patrol the streets and Soviet
tanks guard key intersections during tise day,
the sound of gunshots has become common
place. The bodies of those shot usually lie

where they are for seventl hours— until they
can be retrieved under the cover of darkness,

tire report said.

Also, hundreds of Soviet and Af^an
troops are required to guard the governor's

house when major meetings are held, it

added.

In an inddent Wednesday, Abdul Samad
Azbar, a police officer and member of the
Afgh^ Revolutionary Coundl, escaped

injuries when a land mine planted by the

rebels was detonated by an escort jeep
instead of Azhai’s vehide, the report said. It

added that all four guarete in the jeep were
kined. The attack was the tiiird Tq>orted

rebel attempt to kill Azhar, who acts as tiie

Kabul govemmenfs liaison with the Soviet

generak in Kandahar.

The Soviet Union has maintained a force of
about 85,000 troops in Afghanistan since it

intervened there tn December 1979.

Meanwhile, a convoy bringing about 120
young men from Paktiaprovince to Kabubrar
military training was ambushed by rd>els

Wednesday some 30 kilometers south of the
capital. More than 10 youtes were lolled and
at least 20 others injured, the Kabul report
said. The youths bad been recruited in Jaji

and Mangal towns, approximately 100
kilometers south of the capital, and were
being tran^>orted in four buses escorted by
an armored vehide at the front and rear cf

tile column, the report said.

Bangladesh army to shun politics
D.ACCA, June 21 (AFP) — The armed

forces in Bangladesh will be kept out of

politics, the diief of the Bangladesh Army,
Li.-Gen. H.M. Ershad.said m an interview

published Saturday.

The general. 51, expressed alliance to

constitutional government after President

Ziaur Rahman’s assassination three weeks

back in a ^on-lived military rebellion in

the port dty of Chittagong. He told tiie

covernment-owned Bengali weekly
fiiduim that a soldier's duty was to protect

the sanctity of the constitution and remam
lov’al to lawful government. His interview in

came amid general apprehenrion in

!
political quarterssiDce die Chittagong rebel-

' lion May 30 that the armed forces might

' take over if the dvilian government of act-

ing President Abdus Sattar was trying to

overcome the crisis.

Gen. Ershad described the events titat

resulted in the assassinatioa of Gen. Zia as

an “isolated evenf ’ by a handful of persons
in the army. After their eliinniation,he said,

there should be no confusion among the

people about the unity and discqiHne^ the

arn^ forces.

Asked about coup leader Maj. Gen. Abul
ManzuT, who was killed, Gen. Erritad said

tiiat M^zur was always known as an
ambitious officer ndio considered himself

tile only competent man to run the govern-

ment Gen. Eishad said Manzur was killed

by his own abandoned soldiers as he fled

after the coup failed.

Gen. Ersh^ said tiiree to four more days
would be needed to complete the investiga-

tion of the failed coup. After dia^a court-

rnartial would open on die basis of tite

investigation report.

Sudan strikers

threatened with

death sentence
KHARTOUM, Jime 21 (AP)— Sudaoese

t*resdent Jaafar Nifmeiri, reacting to a

three-week-old railway strike that has hand:

icapped transpM in Africa’s largest county,

Satu^ay ordered death sentence or Itfe

imprisonment to ^ those.who organize or

participate in strikes.

His move eameio an amendment he made
to the National Seenrity Act of 1973^ tiis

Sudan News Agency reported. But it dm not

say when or ifh would be taken up by parija-

ment. Officials were not immediately avail-

able for elaboration or oommeat.
The agency report said Numeiri would be

intTOdudng seve^ other amendments in the

coming few days derigned to “protect the

internal front and the achievements of

Sudan’s 12-year revolntioa^*. It gave no
fiuther deta^. The railway workm, esti-

mated at 43,000 and who constitute the

nation’s largest union, went on strike three

weeks ago, demanding higher wages and tiie

release of some 34 oo^workers dismissed at

the peak ofa purge wfaidi Numeiri said waste

rid the government institutions from “anti-

government elements, the oorrapt and tiie

moonqiettnt.”
‘ Most strikers returned to work a week ago,

but a substantial number continued the pro-

test whidi also spread to indude river trans-

port, hotels and catering workers. Numdri
Wet^Msday gave the strikers 24 hours to

return to work or be dismissed from tiieir

jobs.

Ethiopian planes

bombard school

in Somalia; 3 die
MOGADISHU, June 21 (AP) — The

Somali government claimed Saturday that

tiiree children were tailed and seven other

injured in an Ethiopian air attadc in the
' northwest district of Gabilay Frid^ after-

noon. ^A defense mmistiy statement released by

the offidal Sonna News Agency said that

Ethiopian MiG-21 and Mi^e jet filters

bombarded a sdiool in the district. The raid,

tiie fint in a week, follows a series of d^t
Etiiiopian air attadu on towns and villagea in

centrd earlier this month in which

47 persons were reported lolled and 125

injured.

Somali authorities daim Etiiiopia has car-

ried out a total <A 24 air attadcs on Stmiali

territoiy since Ethiopia’s victory' over

SomaUa in the 1977-78 Ogadeo war.

Sporadic fighting in the primaiify Spmali-

mhabited Ogaden, between Soviet-badeed

Etiiiopian troops and Somali-backed West-

ern Sbmali Liberation Front filters, con-

ticnied race tiie war.

AL HODA
TRADING&CONT.
provide the best quality
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TEf8642766 RO.BOX22 DAHRAN AlkPQCT
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Afro-Arab cooperation hopes rise
NAIROBI, June 21 (AFP) — Hopes for a

resumption of Afro-Arab cooperation, at a
standstill since Egypfs Camp David peace
acterd with Israel, are surfacing here as

ministers prepare for the annual summit con-

ference of the Organization of African Unity

(OAU).
Elections are due this weekend for the 12

Aition members of the 24-countiy perma-
nent committee in charge of Ab^Arab
avails. Whether they and their 12 Arab
country partners in the committee can meet
in the near future depends on whether Egypt
keeps its place among the African members.
Mumal dioperation was laundhed at an
Afro-Arab summit in Cairo in 1977.

Egyptian sources here say the Cairo gov-

ernment would not try to stay on the commit-
tee if its presence hampoed multilateral

cooperation with the Arab world, which has

ostradzed Egypt for its separate peace with
Israel. An Afro-Arab summit, as opposed to

a meeting of tiie committee, is not viewed as

possible for some time, however, according
to Oiedli Ayari, chairman of ihe Arab
Economte Development Bank for Africa.
The absence of a multifaceted political

Algeria bails

Libya-Morocco
rapprochement
ALGIERS. June 21 (AFP) — Algeria can

only rejoin in the rapprochement
announced between Moroi^ and Ubya.
because it wants to see Morocco and the

Western Sahara fighters — backed by both

Algeria and Libya settle thmr conflict, an
Algerian government newspaper said Sun-

day.

But tiie daily El Moudfahidp reacting to the

reports lastweek that Tripoli and Rabat were

to reestablish diplomatic relations, also said

tiiat Algeria “could not take it npon itself to

choose a tutelage for anyone^’ . appear^
to be cautioning Libya against allowing its

new-found harmony with Morocco to pre-

judice the struggle of the PoUsario Front,

which is seeking to establish an ind^endent
state in Western Sahara, a former Spanish

colony annexed by Rabat

Libya's suddmi announcement that it was

disposed to normalize relations with

Morocco in tiie interest of Arab unity, com-
ing just before the Organization of African

Unity's annual summit, aroused su^idon
among OAU foreign ministeis now meeting

in Nairobi of a ploy to get Libya off tiie hook
for its troop presence in Chad.

BlMou^id ro>eated Algeria position on

tiie Sahara, and said the country refused to

“bargain away it5prindple^',espedaUyinits

“suppon for panics struggli&g for self-

detennination"

.

dialogue whs making itself felt, he noted,

while adding that bilateral Afro-Arab rela-

tions were “excellent.”

In answer to African criticisms about not

getting a just reward from the Arab worid for

breaking off their relations with Israel, Mr.

Ayari insisted that Afro-Arab cooperation

had nothing to do with compensation. “We
are trying to create something pennanent

between Arabs and Africans,” he said here

Saturday. '‘We are trying to help Africa

develc^ its economy in the long term.

“It is not only a question of transferring

money what is aiso important is the develop-

ment of commerdal relations, of private

Arab investment, and trijoint projects, espe-

dally in the field offood and agriculture”, he
said.

VACANCIES
We have following vacancies for enthusiastic persons

who wish to join a fast developing insurance agency.

The successful applicants would be:

• A person aged between 25 — 40 having sound

experience of atleast 5 years preferably in Saudi

Arabia or in Middle East. The job is to maintain and

develop insurance business and assist the

Management in administration etc.

Salary and other terms are negotiable.

Prospects for promotion are sound for right person.

Saudi Nationals are preferred, others must have

transferable Iqama.

# Persons aged between 25—40 having sound

experience of working atleast 5 years as Accountant.

They would receive job training for sometime

during probation period at our Jeddah Head Office

and thereafter appointed at either Riyadh or

Al-Khobar.

Saudi Nationals preferred, others must have

transferable Iqania,

Apply in writing enclosing career history and Personal

d^ils to;

MR.T. ADEGAWA
GENERAL MANAGER

P.O. BOX: 25 - JEDDAH.
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BANI-SADR’S PLIGHT
While the Iranian pariiament impeadied a missing presi>

dent, something else was also missing in Iran- stability, inter-

nal security and a fair code of justice whidi gives everybody a
diance to defend themselves without fear of any kind.

The impeachment was a foregone conclusion. It had been
hinted at by AyatoUah Khomeini, and bandied about by the

members of parliament, the hostile press and the crowds who
were let loose in the streets of Tehran.

Abolhassan Bani-Sadr may have comnutted constitutional

I

breaches although little is publidy known about them. This is

!

not the point. The point is that the country, already enmeshed
in a long and protracted war with Iraq, has not known much

I

stability and freedom from fear since the fall of the Shah.

When supporters of Bani-Sadr marched in the streets yester-

day, th^ were picked up and immediately executed. Why, on
what grounds, and what chance did they stand against the '

firing squad? lliis is a terrible turn of events for a people who
had sacriBced so much in their struggle to win their freedom
from the old regime, one accused of serious malpractices

I

against the people through its secret service agencies.

Bani-Sadr^s disappearance is another indictment of the

regime. He, the head of state, chose to disappear from the

!

authorities because he knew full well what woudd befall him.

:

He guessed he would not be given half a chance to defend
himself in public or at a fair trial. What about the lesser

,

mortals in Iran? If it was impossible to save the head of state

I

from the wrath of the authorities, who is going to save the

' junior oCQdals, civil servants, officers, workers, members of
parliament or simply anybody else who is deemed to have

I

made a mistake.

I

The Iranian movement was once hailed as a great triumph
' for the nation. Many of its supporters liked the people and the

country and looked forward to a new diapter wUdt would
bring more freedom, progress and political and economic
independence. Above all, they hoped to see the Iranian peo-
ple free once again. Unfortunately, this has not been the case.

The country is at war with Iraq and at war with itself and the
worst is still to come.
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U.S. arms sales to China irk Taiwan
By Tina Oboo

TAIPEI —
Taiwan is deeply conoenied" over the U.S. deri-

sion to sell arms to China, and for many of its

leaders, the hope for closer, ofSrial U.S.-Taiwan
relations fostered by the election of U.S- President
Ronald Reagan is ebbing rapidly. In its first offirial

response to the derison to sell arms to Qiina,
announced by U.S. Secretary of State Alexander
Haig in Peking lastTuesday,l^wan Foreign Minis,

try ^kesman Uu Ta-jen told rqTortera: We are
deq>ly concerned over diis unfortunate derision

because it is not in dieinterest of peace and staUlity
of the East Asian and Pacific region.”

We see no benefit, only harm, from diis derision
to both die United States and all the free nations in

this region” he said.

Haig announced at the end ofhis four-day visit to

China diat die Reagan administration had derided
to remove the ban on arms sales to Qiina. In

Washington, Reagan saud the move was *‘a normal
part of the process’ of improving relationsbetween
the two countries. Aldiou^ be at the same time
reaffirmed support for the rival National^ Chinese
government here, the derision heightens the wor-
ries ofTaiwan officialswho are be^noing to believe

their interests may be no better served by Re^an
than by his predecessors.

When the conservative Republican won the elec-

tion last November, Taipef s leaders were elated,

and expressed hope that Reagan's long record of
support for die and-Communist meant
restoration of the offirial relationship which was
brought to an end when former Preadent Jimmy
Carter established full diplomatic ties widi Peking
in January 1979.

That elatioa has turned increasingly to gloom—
first because of Reagan's frtilure to make good on
promises to reveise the course set by Carter, and
now because of the dramatic overture toward Pek-
ing, some senior officials admit privately they are
pi^ed, frustrated, even angry.

One officUl, aslting iK>t to be identified, said die
only sign of improvement in U.S. poliqr toward
Taiwan so far "is that we can now meet and talk

witii U.S. officials in a more relaxed atmo^bere.”
He said Taiwan asked the U.S. State Depaitmeot
several times how the new admiDistration wonld
conduct affairs with Thiwan, but the Boswm were
noncommitaJ and discoursing. "We are still in the
process of reviewing our Qiina poli^," they were
told.

Some oSdals continue to rite Reagan’s cam-
paign statements in support cCTmwu as reason to
hope fm* improved reladons. Last Monday, as
b^an his talks in Qiina, a senior foreign affairs

offirial here told the Associated Press; **We believe

Preadent'Reagan will have a differentpolicy for his
predecessors because be hasgood knowledge about
Taiwan and communism.”

However, be conceded Taiwan must rely for pol-
icy guidai^ (w the statements of UdS. officials,

which be ^ed 'Weiy conflicting.’' '’Sometimes a
statement seemed favorable, and some other times
another statement appeared distressing.'’

Spokesman Liu wascarefid toempbarize the one
positive note for Taiwan in Reagan's statement last

Tuesday. The Nationalists are “pleased to know
that Prudent Reagan reiterated his firm intention

to fully implement tiie Taiwan Relations Act,” he
said. That act, passed in 1979 after Carter's dip-
lomatic turnabout, expresses concern for Taiwan's
secuDQi and provides for the sale of U.S. defensive
weapons to ue Nationalisrr^ime.
Presideat Chiang Chmg-kuo and other officials

have called for the Um'ted States to implement the
act by proridihg advanced jet fighters restoring

Taiwarfs WasUngton ctffice to official status, as
Reagan had soggestecL But PekiDg has said it would
view weapons sales to Taiwan with great concern.
One informed source m Pekmg said during Hai^s
visit that such sales would “rer'nuF' complicate
relations."

Qtina recently reduced its offirial ties rrith the
Netbedandsbec^se of that nation's deeisioD to sell

submarines to Taiwan.
Reflecting Taiwan’s official view, the mass-

OFCulatlon China Times said: “Five months have
passed since l^rerident Reagan assumed office, but
be still has yet to strengthen U.S.-TaiwBD xela-

tions..." (AP)

Saudi Arabian Press Review
A majority of newspapers Sunday led virith the

opening of the Was' water project by King Khaled.

liiey quoted Crown Prince Fahd as sa>'ing that

more of such projects will be opened in the country

forthe welfare of its citizens.AfNadwa reported in a

lead story that scores of people were killed and
injured in the streets of Tehran in clashes between
the supponers of President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr

and the supponers of religious leaders in Iran.

Newspapers frontpaged the arrival of King
Khaled in Jeddah Sunday. They also reported in a

front-page story that 1 0 persons were killed and 54

injured in sectarian clashes in Cairo. Another prom-

inent page one story covered an announcement by

Sheikh Sabah Ahmed al-Sabah, Kuwaiti deputy
premier and foreign minister, that an Arab summit
conference will be held soon in Morocco to rein-

force Arab solidarity against Israel and io discuss

Israels attack on the nudear reactor in Baghdad.

In an editorial on Arab solidarity. Al Medina

observed that a detente can he adiieved only

through intensive mutual contacts and consulta-

tions among the leaders of the Arab world. In this

connection, the paper hi^lighted the pioneering

role of Sauffi Arabia and its frequent contacts with

Arab leaders for the take of unity and solidarity. It.

however, regretted that the boycott an Arab
summit by one or two Arab leaders aeates an

unnatural climate, whidi ought to be ended to pro-

vide strength and effectiveness to Arab solidari^.

The paper reminded that Israel behaves as its

pleases only because solidarity has loosened among
die Arab states. It reiterated chat solidarity is (he
only framework v4iich can farilitate miliiary coor-
dination and a sumessful confrontation of the
Israeli enemy.

Writing editorially on the WasT water project for
Riyadh, which the King evened Saturday, OAas
noted that the project came into eristence as a
result of hydro-geological studies of subterranean
water. It hoped that similar projects will be
implemented in the future, in order to expand the
area of agriculture and to mbimize dependence on
imports of foodgrains,

AlNadwa discussed Israefs treadierous activities

and regretted that tiie U.S. Senate is still deceived
by Zionist machinations and is led to believe tiiat

there actually exists a crisis because of the presence
of Syrian missiles in the Bekaa valley of Lebanon.
Amidst the enemy attempts to prevent the creation
of any solution to the Lebanese crias, the paper
said, the mission of U.S. emissary PhOip Habib
seems in vain and may even become an ototade in
front of the Arab Follow-Up Committee, whidi is

trying to bring about a rapprochement among the

parties concerned in Lebanon. The paper wi^ed
mat Habib returned to Washington to tell Presidem
Reagan about the regions's resentment over his

a^nistration’s hostile policy and to to eon-
vbce him that ea<m passu^ day is creati^ bitter-

ness against the U.S. in this region.

Al Riyadh also esqiressed dismay over America’s

attitude toward the Middle East issue and said that

America’s bias toward Israel has deprived it of its

moderate nature for which it was known priorto the

establishment of Israel in Palestine. Tbe paper
observed that, under the prevailing orcuizistances,

the Arabs should better refrain from resorting to

the U.N. Security Council, because Washington
seems to have fin^y decided to side with Israel and
to undermbe ail facts and realities of any issues or
rights. Hie Arabs had better deal witii their issuesm
the light of previous mistakes and deceptions by
otiiers, said die paper adding that hostile forces will

continue to exploit the sitoation in the absence of
any unified stance of the Arabs and Muslims.

Aljasink expressed regret over the weakness of
|

K
tile U.N., saybg that it wiU be futilefor the Security s _
Coundl to call upon Israel to refr^ from its |
aggresrive activities. The Security council can be Of it J
assbtance only when it compels the Israeli enemy to - 1 is7
accept bteniational control over itsatomieinstalla- f ^ - __
tioos.'niepaperaddedtiiatltwmbe£fficultforthe ;

' ’

U.N. seaetaiy general to implement the world
{

body’s resolutions in the face of Israeli mcransigent |

and stubbornness. But, despite this, it counseled the

Arabs to place thmr confidence io tiie secretary

geoersd, who has been charged with the task of

follow^ up the implementation of the Security

CoundTs resolutions. Meanwhile, the paper made
it dear that the Arabs will have the right to ^ow
their reservations to the coundfs resolutions.

forareactor iseasierundertheU.S.ttmbFclla. No fear,of
die UJ4.. efa!" jl/MediM

France tries

to regain

African role
By John Gretton

LONDON -
France, backed by America, could be soon mov.

bg to counter growing Libyan influence in North
and Central Affica. Under former President Gis-
card d* Estamg, France lost much of its prestige and
efiectiveness b the area when it failed to stop
Libya's mvaaon of Chad last year.

Two weeks ago,b Washbgton. Assistant Secret-
ary of State designate for African Affairs Chester
Crocker named Qaddafi as ihe mao to brat in

Africa. The Reagan adlllinistIatioobe&aid‘'isdete^

mined to be supportive of those states that vrish to
resist what Libya has done in Chad"
A couple of days earlier President Goukouni

Oueddei of Chad who had personally invited
Libyan troops into his country last year ~ but is

now uncertam of his ability to control them now
they are there — was i^enly malting overtures to

France. **We have nothing agamst the Frendi peo-
ple," he said, "and I am sure that \rith M. Mitter-

rand as president, a definitivesolution will be found
to the problem of Chad."

Previously it had been Goukounfs ardi-enemy
and former defense mbister Hissene Habre who
bad relied most on French aid. But uncertamty over
the btentions of Col. Qaddafi who has shown signs

ofwanting to switch his support to Foreign Mini^r
Ahmad Acyl and the contbubg failure repeated at

a so<cal]ed summit meeting b Freetown recently of
the Organization of African Unity to come up with

any sort of viable measure to help dissolve the Issue,

has left Chad's president with few alternatives.

His claim that all Chad factions, with the excep-
tion of Habre's army, had agreed to lay down their

anns and put their troops at his diqiosa] for the

formation of an '‘integrated national army" is vie-

wed by observers with some skepticism. Ihe habit

ofsettlbg private and political quarrels by vriiat are

virtuallyprivate armies has be.xime toobgramed to

be abandoned without real outside pressure.

France is not expected to react to Goukouni's
overtures until after the OAU summit m Nairobi

next month when African states will make one more
attempt to resolve their own difficulties. But the

appobtments to the French government of men
like aaude Cheysson, formerly m charge of EEC
relations with Affica , and Michel Jobert. an experi-

enced Africanist, suggest a flexible appioa^ by
Mitterrand.

Qaddafi will also be watchbg tiie OAU sumnut
to see whether the south Saharan states will con-

tinue to give him the free hand m Central and North

Africa that he has bcreasbgly made use ofover the

past year. (ONS)

Sweden accused

of violating

Immaij rights
By Oiris Mosey

STOCKHOLM -
Sweden, a nation regarded as a haven by refugees

from oppressive governments, has been accused of

violat^ human rights. The accusation is being

bvestigated by both the European Commission for

Huinan Rights at Strashbourg and the Uiuted
States Immigration and Naturalization Service,

which is deaUng with the somewhat unusual case of

a Swede applying for political asylum.
Bob cases, mvolvingbeLaw ofExoeptiod whidi

protects top Swedish dvil servants from prosecu-

tion, centeron two Swedes who feQ foul of national
bureaucracy: Reinhard Helmers, a lecturer b be
university dty of Lund, and Bertil Sagermark, a
dvil en^eer who now lives b Escondido in

California.

Helmets oomplained to be European Com-
mission for Human Rights bat be Law of Excep-
tion is a “violation of be Convention for Homan
Ri^ts and Fundamental Freedoms by a signatory

state,be Kingdom of Sweden" . He hopes bat be
ootnmissioo will rule against be law later this year.

Sagermark, 61, is oonductii^ a more cototful

crusade agabst be Law of Exertion. Hrst he cre-

atedTheSwedishQtizen^ Committee(m exile) for

be Investigation of be Doings of be Pariiamen-
taiy Ombudsman for Justice. Then he applied for

pcditical atylum b be U.S. daiming bat be law
violated his human rights.

Sagermark’s case is still being bvestigated by
bewildered offidals. “I am be first refugee b the
worid trybg to escape from Brotiier,'' he says,

“i am pretty good at dancing flamenco. Do you
think 1 should request political asylum on be
grounds — like Bolshoi Ball^ dancer Alexander
Gobinov bat 1 want to pursue new areas d
dance m be United States?"

The Law of Exertion, whidi was passed by be
Soda] Democrats b 1965, protects -an estimated
4,000 or so top dvil servants from'inosecution.
Critics of be law indude a former Snriai Democra-
tic minister Cail Lidbom who said recently that it

was unjust and should be repealed.
Judicial ejqierts are worlung on bis even as Swe-

den prepares to defend be law at Strasbourg.
Should be Law of Excqitioa be repealed, however, it is

unlikely bat Helmers and Sageotark win gtyc up
beir fi^t "They are planning to replace it wib a
new law whidi is evw worse." said Helmers.

Letter to the editor

.

Qd Arab unify

Year press report of Prince Saud Al-FaisaTs
comments after.the June 16 meetingwb U.S. spe-

dal envoy to be Middle East Philip Habib is hnpor-

tantand inspii^.

Mere condemnation iribout strong remedial
action is be most common feature ofbe Western

countries MQddle Eastera policy, whidi can be ctm-
sidered as silent approval of Zionism and of Israeli

terrorism. This is known to everyt>ody. Still, it is

ironic bat Arabs do not realize bis truth and seri-

ously try to forgive and forget internal Terences
for be sake of adiiering'beir eternal rights.

Disunity will make be hfiddle East an arena for

superpowers to show; beir mi^t at be risk of

obers,andbeiriag>ad will be seriousfor all, espe*

dally be. Third World countries.

It is time, for be Arab world to ‘fo^et self-

intetests and to pavebe way forbe common good

by cooperation. Time is running out for us to learn

how tp'stand on our otb feet, .

.
'.V ~ .'.'o..- Years rincady,

V.".,s^ar
P^.^1814
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eparation, unhappiness resulted from Sovief s
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Bj Robert CSBette

MOSCOW, (LAT) — On April 16, 1978,
andd the imposiiig chandeliers, polidied
wooden wallsand thick carpetsof the Central
Palace of Weddings here, a pretQt, green-
eyed Rusdan 91I najoied Elena Podvalnaya
married Gary Kajdan, an Amexican student
at Moscow State Univetsity. The privQeged
dau^ter of scientists, she was 19 tten and a

mathematics studeat at die university. She
was**madly in love,*' shesays,andperiiapsa
little awed that a foreigner, especially an
American; cared about her. He was 21, a
student from Novato, Calif., who t»d
rehimed .to his mothefs honjeland on a
Soviet^bsidized trip to study Russian.
Their marriage was one of 60 to 70 that

occur each yev between Soviet dtizeos and
viating Americans. Three years later, the
subtly frazy wedding snapriiots gtin

carriesin iter purse b^e taken on a bleached
and tattered look. She last saw her husband
on OcL 3, 1978, the day his Soviet visa

expired and be flew home — five montfas
after the wedding. He has been to
return, and Soviet authorities .have
r^>eatedly denied her permisaon to leave.
Old fiirads ke^ tbdir distance now, not

only from Elena but from her parents. **We
don't talk to each other now, butTm told that
my parents have put away aU my picturesand
d^t speak aboutme any more” she said ina
recent conversation.

A few of the Americans vdio macry Soviets
ate businessmen and jouralists posted here,
and some are construction men working on -

foreign projects scattered from Moscow to
Siberia. But most are students whocomehere
for diree to eight months at a tima for a
variety of language and Russian-stndies
programs. Love of^ collides witii w^t tiie

audiorities consider to be die higher interests

of ±e state.

Diplomats familiar with tiiese cases say
there& little evidence that the authorities act

aririttari^ or widi malice in refusmg to let

some rnanied coigiles reunite. In Elena's
case, senior officials have received her
politdy in tiieir offices, heardherappealsand
helped her find a job and place to live,

although under conditions far poorer than
she once knew.
Raised in a smaQ town near Goil^ Klann

was 17 before she met someone from the-

outside world. Her first semester in Moscow
State Univexritys Mathematics Department
in the fall of 1976, at the age of 18, was her
first real stq> out of the hennetica^ sealed
world.

She became friends with a Hungarian
who, it tamed out knew a few fmeigners. It

was a daring thing to do, but Elena asked to
be intxodneed,C^, herfuture husband,was
among diose riie met me October day in a
student dining loouL They began dating a«d

before Icn^ Ae ralationdrip evolved into a
dandestzne courtriiip that extended over the
next seven months, until May 1977, Mien
thqr dedded to many.
They botii promptly came under sustained

pressure from every quarter to break off the
relationship.

*‘The fim thing tiiat happened was pres^

sure on my parents. They were warned that
fh^ could lose dieirjobf ’

, said Elena.“Thor
said I would ruin their !iv» and rum my as-
tei*s life — she was only 10 then — and if s

not far from the truth.

*‘But I did not think it was my fault, my
reqxinsibility. 1 wasinlove widi someonea^
I amply wanted to get married. Im^ine —
my parents, these are pec^le I really loved.

We had a good relationriiip. 1 didn’t want to
min them. But 1 didift want to lose Gary,
ealher.**

As Elena saw it, the point of vohmtary
pmting bad long since passed, ^e says she
might have cons^ted had her parents urged
her to break off the relationdiip sobn after

they had met, butdie pains she and herfiance
took to ke<^ it secret had preduded that

Elena and her fiance worked from
tember 1977 to the following February to

extract a sioroly but vital Idter from the uni-

versity certb^g tiiat he was a stiideot.

On a lawyei*s advice, she ewntuaHy made

an appointment with the rector of the univer-
siQr, tile hipest offidaj, to obtain the crucial
letter. After five months of work, it came the
day before the appointment.
A few Soviet-American coiqilesstay 00 at

marriage to foreigner
last temporarily in Moscow. But most i^ply

immetfiately to emigrate. Anyone, regardless

of age, who ^iplies to emigrate and would

leaveparents bdiind must obtain theparent^

consentas wellas a statement tiiat theydonot

depend financially on the departing son og
dmi^iter. Elena’s parents bali^ from Api^
to August, then filed a letter sayi^ they
no finandal daims on her but did object to
tile marriage.

Gary 1^ that October when his visa

expired and could not be renewed. A few
weeks later, in November 1978, OVIR, the

Soviet Immigration and Pas^ort Agenqr,

turned down Bena’s application to leave.

She no longer bad a valid Pn^uska, tho
blue-inked stamp in a Sovietdtizen* s internal

pas^ort showing wbm one is legally regia,

tered to live.

What she diose to do was to live, illegally,

in her grandmodiei's Moscow apartmmit.

Then last March 10, two policemen riiowed

up at her,.grandmothefs apartment in an
apparent sweq) of the neighboihood for

ifiegal residents and escorted her to head-

quarters.

One day was wasted in OVZR’s rec^tion
room, while pusled bureaucrats tih^ to

dedde what to do with her. The U.S.

Bnbassy tried twice .to intercede in her
behalf, suggesting a simple solution: let her
emigrate. Soviet officials told tiie embassy to
mind its own business and the MVD — tiie

^CDistry of Internal Affairs— soon came iq>

with its own solution.

Di^atcbed to the offices of the Central
Coundl of Trade Unions, she was given a
dutice of fourprovindal dries in Miidi to live

and work under a two-year labor contracL
She picked the one dosest to Moscow —
Kalinin, three hours away by train. So at the

age of23, the young woman who set outto be
a mathematidan now lives in a factory work-
ers’ dormitory and earns $130 a month —
one-third the official average Soviet wage—
at a provindal textile plant.

“I suppose," she mused the other day,
“That if I had married some clever Russian, I

would have graduated by now, gone to work
in my father's dqj^meot, had diildren —
and quite a good life

Nurse may have answer in Calif, deaths of 60 hospital patients
PERRIS, Calif. (LAT)—An investigation

into 25 su^icious deatiis at a ho^ital in tiiis

small Southern Californiacommunityhas left

a trail of broken careers and shattered lives

—

and a puzzle that may neverbe solved. Seven
weeks ago Riverside County autiioricies

dosed in on the 36-bed Conimunt^ Ho^tal
ctf the Valleys here. Since that time tiie inves-

t^tion has expanded into two other Soutii-

em California coonties and the ho^ital has
been shut down by the state. At least two
nursing registries tiiatemployed a male nurse

Mio has become' a central figim in the inves-

tigation have considered dosing tiieir doors.

£v^ ho^ital where the nurse worked is

facing intense scrutiny by autiiorities.

One (^dal dose to foe investigation tiiat

now indudes 10 bo^tals and involves foe

deatiisd nearly 60 patients beUeves foat foe

difficulties in dnenniniiig foe.cause of death

in many of foe cases are so great foat it is

possible that question^ about the deaths may
never be resolved. But however it all turns

out, it has already virtually destroyed foe

nurse wfao is at foe core of foe investigation.

Robert K. Diaz, 43 , hasseen unable to find

a nursing job, is near foe point of a nervous
collapse and has developed ulcers, his attor-

ney said. He was arrested on five fdony
counts involving narcotics foat were found in

his home when offidals searched it in foe

early stages of the investigation.

Riverside County offidals have made a

work at foe Petris Ho^ital, 23 patients died,

including 13 who died in one seven-day

period. That number of deaths for a sitt^e

monfo exceeded foe total in any^fteprevi-
mis 14 montiis^ foe period under study by
attfootities.

— Also in February, foe deafo rate in foe

mtenrive careunit was20percent— at least 8

of40 patients died. Thatl^ure is rignificantly

hi^er foan the 8.5 percent average rate and
exceeded tiiat of any of the previous 14

months.

• —Ibe average age ofpatients vfoo died in

foe intensive care imit during April, when
Diaz was workiiig at foeho^t^ was 75. All

of foepatients were eztrem^ ill,and several

cases were complicated by ^onic diseases

induding alcoholisn, according to a nurse

vfoo reviewed foe records.

Eviy in the investigation,frontal officials

inristeirfoat foeuni^ectedlyhl^numberof
dea^ in April and late Mardi was a statisti-

cal fluke, a chance occurrence foat t^uind
no further explanation. But foe Riverside

County Coroner's office disdosed foat at

least a few of foe 25 patients who foed at foe

PerrisHo^tal did not die of foe causes listed

by foe hoqihal.
Finding foe exact cause of deafo in foose

cases, however, is far from simple. At least

two cdfoe patientswere found to have poten-
tially lefo^ doses of foe drug tidocaine. a
medicatioo oommonlyused in emergenciesto

stop irreguJar heart beats.

fii a search of Diaz’ house, authorities

seized hdocaineand Morphine, two federally

oootrofied drugs. Diaz said foat he inadver-

tently brought small quantities of the drugs

home.

To date, Riverside County and San Ber-
nardino County authoritieshaveexhumed 11
bodies and sent tissuesamplesfrom foose and
others to a Utah laboratory for analysts. At
foe same time, foe Los Angeles County
Coronet’s Office is reviewing medical
records of patients who died there, in pr^-
aracion for exhuming bodies.

The Los Angeles Coim^ Coroner, Dr.

Thomas A. Noguchi, told foe Los AngsUs
Times foat ^ office was ready to b^jn
exhuming “two or fore^* bodies in connec-

tion wifo foe investigation until he personally

ordered a bait, seeking a more systematic

plan^ evaluating foe causes of deafo.

Determining a precise cause of deafo could

prove to be extremely difficult, Nogudii said,^
' and be has assembled a spedal team to

examine foe records and review foe results of
foe eventual autopsies. On the team will be
specialists in heart disease, diabetes, and
emeigen^r medicine, drawn from foe siaffr of

county hospitals foat are with the
Schools of medioDe at foe University of
California Los Angeles, and foe Univeisity of

Southern California.

Of foe 30 records under review, many
cases have been eliminated from further

stiuty because the bodies were cremated or

buried outside of Los Angeles County, foe

coronersaid.Therecords of 13 otherpatients
are now being evaluated for possible exhua-
mation, Noguchi said.

Diaz worked in at least seven ho^itals in

Los Angeles County over a two-year period.

Contraband Mamed for mystery disease in Spain

bo^i^ deaths, but foe expanfong investiga-

tion clearly is centered on his employment
record.

Authorities in Los Angeles and San Ber-

nardino Counties admit foat they are review-

ing foe medical records of patients who died

at ho^itals where Diaz has worked since

1979. Also under scrutiny are foe dreums-

tances foat caused three hospitals in Los
Angeles County — before foe Perris inves-

tigation began — to ban Diaz from frirfoer

employment.
*rhe investigation began with Diaz because

he worked in foe intensive care unit at Com-

munity Ho^ital of foe Valleys during Mardi

and April, Mien foe six-bed unit experienced

an unusually high number oftieafos. Of foe

30 patients admitted to foe ho^itaTs inte^

sive care unit for close monitoring in April,

14 died, wifo many experiendog seizuresand

difficulty in breathing and turning a

poxplish-blue color before their deaths.

The percentage of deaths— 47 percent—
for foe intensive care unit foat month was far

higher than any month in foe past year and a

half, when an average 8.5 percent of foe

patients in foe unit di^ each monfo, records

show. ,

Statistics compiled by medical inves-

tigators paint a curious picture of events at

foe Perris Hospital:

— Of 18 patients whose hea^ stopped m
April, Uaz was working on foe intensive cmc

unit at foe time when 16faad foeir first cardiac

arrest.

— One or more codes — attempts -to

rescue patients whose hearts bad stoj^ed —
occurred on 11 days in April. Diaz worked on

lO of foose days, and worked only two other

days foat monfo.

— Of 19 patients who died in March md
April, Diaz’ name appeared on the mefocal

records of 14. No other nurse was named on

more than seven of the diarts, according to a

medical investigator.

It is thispattern, now buttressed by a statis-

ticalanalysis,lhatha5lcdauthoriticstoinve^

tigatc Diaz. The statisticai link, however, a

not conclusive evidence of a

other factors may explain foe comadence of

Diaz* presence and foe patient dwfos.

Diaz, in extensive interviews wfo

Anodes Times has declared his innocence

aS faulted the Penis Hospi^ for to

give adequate supervision and 5
^t staff. The former

n^g at foe ho^ital, Patnaa

aoeecL savins that Diaz “walked mto a

^^he^lh^began workingai Community

Hospital of foe Valleys.

^here is evidence to support Cfonstensen s

^**5*
taftbiuarY,vmeks before Diaz

went to

By Efoan Bropner

MADRID, (R) — A mysterious
pneumonia epidemic packing Madrid
emergency wards wifo patients recently

became foe focus of heat^ exchanges bet-

ween foe Russians and Americans as well as

an international scientific puzzle.

The disease, labelled ''atypical

pneumonia,” first ^peered in eariy as

Spain’s vit^ tourist industry was gearing up
fox foe summer. It killed 21 people and put

more foan 3,000 others in foe ho^ital.

The patterns of foe epidemic were so

strange foatatvariouspootsdoctorspublidy
blamed birds, dogs and fruit, causing some
people to fooot their pets and destroy unsold

strawberries.

For doctros, foe biggest puzzle was foat

miiite ^demies wfaidi spread in offices or

schools, atypical pneumonia was evidently

not transmitted from one person to another.

The mystery of its origins brought all^tioos

from ^ directions.

Even foe tffScaal SovietNews Agency Toss

said sources at foe World Healfo O^ganua-
tkm(WHO) were amcemed foat foe disease

originated at an Air Force base used by foe

Americans at Torrejon, near Madrid.
Teas went on to isqily foe United States

had broken foe 1972 pact banning bac-

teriological weapons and foat foe pneumonia
was caused by leaked genu warfare material

WJH.O. denied itfoou^t foe diseaK came
from foe base and foe U.S. Embassy strongly

denied foe allegations. Guy T. Fanner, a
^lokesuian for foe American Embasty, said:

"foe Tass accusations axe pure heavy-handed

Soviet propaganda. All Amexican biological

bombs were destroyed by 1973.”

Feaxn^ public panic and any threat to foe

summer tourist trade, the Spanjfo govem-
ment quickly announced foat foe situatioa

was u^er control. It said antibiotics were

proving effective and foe infecting agent was

neariy identified.

"We know its first name but not its last,”

. Healfo ^btister Jesus Sandio Rof told a
press conference in mid-l^y. But one doctor
who works dosely Mth atypical pneumonia
said: "We don'tknow either name. And antx-

. biotics do not work in many cases. The gov-

ernment ^oke too quickly.”

Dr. Luis Valencaano Qavel, gain’s Direc-

tor ofPublic Healfo, said in an interview that

week that foe miiustxy spoke in good faith at

foe time.**We were sure* at the time that we
had found something,” he said. "But it

proved not to be so."

Researchers in ^»in and atfoe U.S. center

for disease-- control in Atlanta, Ceoigia,

examined blood and tissue samples but were
not able to link foe disease wifo any known
virus or bactena induding foe notorious

Legionnaries^ Disease.

Although atypical pneumonia did notseem
to be contagious in foe normal sense, it did

appear in families to an alarming degree,

latest government figures foowed that 65
per cent of foe patients were related to

anofoer victim of the disease.-

While there were no outbreaks in institu-

tions and no hospital staff were affected,

entire families came down with itin foe space

of a couple of days.

And unlike ofoer epidemics which affect

people in any area and ofany sodal class, this

one was restricted to spedfic geographic

areas — mostly around Madrid and to foe

oOTfowest— and to members of foe lower-

middle and middle classes.

"The looger this continues,” said Dr.

Antonio Rodriguez Noriega, a leading Span-

ish microbiologist, "foe morewe mustlook in

mm

directions betides living agents. Many of us
are begmning to think foat foe causing agent

is some toxic element in soup or dofoxng or

food foat these people have come in contact

Mfe.”
Dr. Valeocdo Qavel agreed and said

appropriate studies had been undertaken.

Spanish and American epidemiologists were
making field studies of affected people's

habits, personal products and food.

In a new developmmt foe public bealfoldoo-

tor said, "nearly all atyjn^pneumonia sof-

feretswhose casehistorieshad been analyzed
thusfarbad eaten an unbranded vegetable oil

sold illegally from door to door.

"First te^” Dr. Valendo Clavel added,
''showed foe oil was a mixture of soya and an
olive oil base. The dq>artment announced it

was taking action to stop foe sale of foe oil.

De^ite foe concern in Spain and foe daily

debates in foe press on foe pneumonia, foe

tourism industty appears not to have suf-

fered.

Healfo officials explain foe epidemic has

not readied anywhere near additional tourist

resorts and foreigners in Madrid have not

been affected, and so far tour operators

report 18 percent increases in boold^ over
lart year.

I

The investigation there is now focusing on
three hospi^ foat banned Diaz even before

.

foe Riverside deaths were discovered.

Sl Vincent Medical Center, foe largest of

foe three ho^itals, told foe nursing re^stxy

foat emplc^ed not to send him back

after he allegedly failed to give oxygen to a
gasping patient. The patient did not die and
foe following day a tube was placed in the

patient’s windfripe to assist breafoing.

Diaz also was turned away from Centineia

Hospital Medical Center m Inglewood,

Calif. . in March and from South Bay Hospital

in Redondo Beadi, Calif., in 1979, alfoough

neifoer hospital gave ^edfic reasons.

. In a December letter to PRN placement
Service, Inc., of Torrance, Calif., which sent

foe nurse to St. \^eent, a hospital offidal

listed several alleged problems wifo Dia:^

care of patients, induding a failure to turn

critically ill patients regularly and a failure to

note foat a patient was suffering from low
blood sugar.

That letter was turned over to authorities

by foe registry. At foe same time, however,
nurses who worked wifo Diaz saM foat he
routinely received high marks for bis musing
skiUs from St. Vincent, where he worked vir-

tually full time for about a vear.

The contradictions — bi^ ratings 6n foe

one band and requests foat be not be sent

back on the ofoer— are am<mg foe piuzling

aspects of foe inv^gation.

Offidals at South Bay Hospital can no
looger recall foe ^recific reasons Miy foey

asked, in 1979, foat Diaz not be sent bad^
said Gayle BuDock, associate administrator

of foe iK^ital.

County health i^dals eariier this monfo
and eariy May, 1979, when Diazworicedfora
total of40 days in foe bospitaTs intensive care
units, Bullo^ said. Of foe 15 cases, Bullock
said, only one warrants frnfoer study by the
bo^ital. The patient was suffering frtim an
inflamed pancreas and its conqilicatioiis. the
individual was administered lidocame and
insulin — two drugs foat are su^ct in sev-

eral deaths under investigation. Bullodt
described foe case, which U now being
reviewed by foe hospHafs medicai dqiart-
ment, as "possibty interesting.’’
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Testimony ‘misinterpreted’

U.S.to seek Namibia settlement
WASHINGTON. June 21 (Agencies^ —

The adininistration of President Ronald

Reagan has said the United States will not

abandon its pursuit of an internationally

acceptable solution to die future status of

Namibia as long as there is a realistic posabil-

ity of achieinng that goal.

Chester Crodter. the incoming asstsiant

secretary of state for African affairs, said the

United States is not tr^ng to set the stage for

withdrawal from Namibian negotiadons so it

can pursue closer relarions with white-

dominated South Africa.

To the contrary, he said, the Reagan

administration rightly can claimed credit for

working hard to find a furmuia acceptable to

all parties to the complicated question of

ind^endence for Namibia, which has been

administered by South Africa since the end of

World War 11.

He complained that the testimony he gave

on the subject this week on Capitol Hill was

being “grossly misinterpreted" by some to

hint the United States was paving the way to

pull out of the Namibian talks.

“Nodiing could be more misdiievous and
misleading,'’ Crocker said. “At an early date

the Reagan administration committed itself

to a resolution of this conflict." His com-
ments came in a statement prepared for

delivery at a news conference in Winhita,

Kan. A copy was released by his office here

Saturday.

“We have devoted ugnificant time and

energy in order to get the negotiations off

dead center,” he said.“To the extent that this

initiative is still moving forward, it is due

primarily to our efforts. The record is dear
and we are proud of iL"

Crocker told a House Foreign Affairs Sub-
oomminee on Africa last Wednesday that the

United States would not continue to press for

a settlement of the long-simmering Namibian
question if proqiects for success appear
"bleak." “The United States will not permit

its energies, time and credibility to be frit-

Pelting blames West

for high crime rate
PEKING, June 21 (R) — Peking's

police chief has blamed growing Western
influence for the high crime rate and cal-

led for stiffer measures to deal with crimi-

nals, the Petite *s Dmtj said Sunday.
It quoted the bead of the Peking Public

Security Bureau, An Lin, as saying that

“since we opened our doors to the outside
worid. Western bourgeois ideology and
ways of life have made serious inroads and
bad a highly corrosive influence."

A directive was issued in April ordering
Chinese to avoid talking to foreigners, but

it has had little effect and most foreign

residents of Peking have been able to meet
Chinese friends without interference.

Mr. An said many of those who commit-
ted murder and rape in Peking had
escaped from or had been released from
labor camps, and called for them to be
punished according to new regulation$
that prevent the offenders from retunung
to their hometowns.

Al Rkayan Trading Co.

AL RKAYAIM TRADING CO. announce that

their sponsored—employee Mr. HO CHONG
PAEK Korean nationality, has been given an

exit—non—re—entry visa. All company clients

are requested not deal with him at all.

Whoever has any claims against him is invited

to call upon the company's address within 20

days of date of this announcement, beyond

which the company will not be responsible.

Telephone: 8324274 - P.O.BOX. 2515

Telex: 601838

tered away on a drawn out and fruitless dij^

lomaticcbaradeinsoudxem Africa," Crocker
told the subcommittee.

That and other remarks drew critiosm
from members of the Oiganization ofAfrican
Unity (OAU) meeting in Nairobi, Kenya.
The OAU adopted a resolution lliursday

critidring Reagan by name for advocating

closer links between the United States and
“racist Soutii Africa."

"In our view those who would seek to
interest my remarks as an indication fftat tire

United States government is seeking to walk
away from the Namibian problem in order to
pursue closer relations with the government
of South Africa are doing African and my
government a most damaging disservice,"

Crocker said.

“We want a settlement and are determined
to pursue an internationally acceptable set*

dement as long as there is a realistic posalHl-
ity of achieving that goal.”

In his testimony to Congress, Crodeer said
the Un ited States will not stick to die letterof
a United Nations resolution on Namibia's
future “if that would impede settlement."

After the news conference Saturday,
Crocker told a conference of the African-
American Institute that it is imperative that
the United States be an active participant in

the afCaiia of southern Africa. Failure to par-
ticipate, he said, “can only lead to heightened
regional tension, polarization and Soviet-

backed adventurism."
“That is why we have not shied away from

the difficult negotiations on Namibia. And it

is why he have not abandoned Africans of all

races who are seeking constructive change
and who are committed to purposeful move-
ment away from apartheid."

Meanwhile, the preparatory ministerial

coundl for next week’s OAU summit Satur-

day called for a spedal United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly session on Namibia during the
first week of September. The African group
at the United Nations intends to place before
the General Assembly a number of resolu-

tions on sanctions against South Africa vriiidi

were vetoed earlier this year in the U.N. Sec-
urity Council by Britain, 'France and the
United States.

India fishermenreturn
NEW DELHI, June 21 (AP) — Five

hundred Hshermen, repotted missing in

roi^ seas in the Bay of Bengal while deep
sea fishing, have returned safely to shore, the
United News of India reported Sunday. A
Fisheries Department spokesman in Madras,
south India, said that 22 more firiiermen had
still not been located.

The offidai reported Saturday that some
200 fishermen werestiU missing In rough seas

after setting sail June 16 from Nagapattinam,
a port town located on the southeast coast

Nagapattinam is about 400 kms south of

Madras.

Dominican
plotters

,

convicted
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INDIAN OCEAN PATROLLING : Hie last of theAmerkanBSZ bombers in the first

operation** GladCnstoiner ’*CaxistotiieDBCwm base. HieB528 will leaveMtmdajfln'a
snrvdllance and trainliv flight over the ladiu Ocean. The KClSSs in tiie fte^roond
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Parliament proclamation

Marcos re-elected president
MANILA, June 21 (AP) — The Phflqp-

piiies parliament Sunday formally proc-

laimed President Ferdinand E. Marm win-

ner of the June 16 presidential election by

16.5 niillion votes over 12 little-lmown

t^onents. Marcos described tiie prodama-
tion as an **historic drama " and pledged to

esutiili^ ** a new republic.”

He also revealed for the first time that

there was a plot to ambush and kin him in the

northern Philippines during tiie recent elec-

tion campaign. Marcos gave no details about
the allied plot, triiich he said was to have
been carried out during a political raUy May
23 in the mountain dty of Baguio, 200 kms
nordi of Manila. He did not say who was
involved in the plot.

At a spedal session Sunday, the 181-

member parliament passed a resolution dec-

laring Mucos the election winner. Offidai*

resultsgave Marcos 18,3Q936Qvotes,- orSS
pecroent, while his dosest rival, former
Defease Secretary Alejo Santos, received

1,716,449. Assemblyman Bartolome
^bangbang, who had promised to make the

!%llippinesAm.erica's Slst state ifelected, got

749,845 votes.

“^dom is it given to a man, whether in

this country or in any country, that he be
piodaimed by his colleagues dbree times as

preadent of a republic," Marcos told parlia-

ment He was fim elected in 1965, won re-

electionin 1969 andscayed on hi power after

he dedared martial law in 1972. He ended
martial law last January.

Marcos is to be inauguarmd preadent on
June 30, witii several foreign leaders
expected to attend, including U.S. Vice Pres-
ident George Bush.

Schools and colleges throughout the coun-
try were to have reopend June 22, with the

end of the summer. vacation, but Marcos

ordered the reopening postponed until July

6. A government ^okesman said this was
because many students were stranded in the

provinces by astorra whidi hit the Philippines

last week.

On some occasions in the past, the gov-
ernment has delayed the opening schools
when it coindded witii national events to

head off any attempts by militant student

groups to organize anti-government demon-
strations.

NEW ORLEANS, June 21 (AP) — A
leader ofdie udiite supremacist Ku Klux Klan
organization, Stephen Onald Black, and
another Klansman have been ccmvict^ for

taking part in a scheme to overthrow the

island government of Dominica. Juron
acquitted a third defendanL
The verdictcame Saturday after more tiian

12 hours of deliberations over two ^ys in

U.S. Distria Court The seven-woman,
five-man panel convicted Blade, 27, national

grand dragon of the knights of the Ku Klux
Klan, and longtime active Klansman Joe
Daniel Hawkins, 37, on two of the seven
counts in their indictment. Jurors found
Midiael S. Nonis, 21, innocent on all seven
counts.

Black and Hawldns were found guilty of
conspiring to overtiiorw the government of
the Caribbean island, and of violating the

U.S. Neutral^ Act by planning an armed
rebellion against a friendly nation. They face

a maximum penal^ of ei^t years in prison

and$13,000 in fines. They were acquit^ on
five other counts of weapons violations. The
three men daimed they were doped into join-

ing a makeshift band of 1 0 wquld-be soldiers

of fortune by ringleader Nficfaael Perdue, 32,
of Houston. Perdue, «4io hatdied the plot

two years ago, was die goveinmenfs main
witness. He and the other six mercenaries'

pleaded guilty in a plea bargain arrangement
that provides a maximum pentdty of three

years imprisonment and $3,000 in fines.
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3 New Yorkers held
for buyingIRAarms
NEW YORK. June 21 (R) - Federal

agents have charged diree men with planning
to send a 20mm cannon, a flamethrower and
an arsenal of other weapons to guerrillas of
the Provisionally Iri^ R^ublican Anny
(IRA) fighting British rule in Northern Ire-
land.

Patrick MuUin, 43, George Harrison, 67
and Thomas Joseph Falvey, 63. were
arranged Saturday after being arrested
The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI).
The diree New Yorkers were released after

posting bail of $100,000 eadi.
Haniscm and Falvey were arrested Friday

night ^cr paying an undercover agent
$1 ,600 in cash for 44 automatic weapons and
two dozen shells for the 20mm cannon,
according to Donald MoGroty, an FBI spe-
cial agent in charge of a division investigating

international terrorism.

The shells had l^n disarmed and all the
weapons were recovered after the arrest.
Several odier weapons were confiscated after
a search of the residences of both men and
that of MuUin, who was arrested Saturday
morning. The cannon, flamethrwoer and
other weapons were at Mullin’s home.
McGorty said the arrests followed a jennt

investigation by the FBI and the U.S. Cus-
toms Office that began late last year and is

continuing. Weapons and -ammunition were
stilJ being taken out of MuUin's home,
another FBI spokesman said. This couid take
several days since each would be checked for
fingerprints.

McGorty said the three worked from a
“shopping list” but were also interested in
buying what was available from the under-
cover agent. He said they told the agent-
^Iler the 20mm cannon was to be used “to
shoot down British helicopter^* In Northern
Ireland where IRA gueiiiUas. seeking a
united Ireland, are battling to oust the Brit-
ish.

Mean^le, a British Army base in west
Belfast was attacked by mortar bombs Satur-
day night. The IRA said it carried out the

attack and also killed an off-duty policeman
earlier in die day.

Police and array ^kesman said that at
least five and possibly 10 bombs were aimed
at the base on Whiterock Road and a gun
battle followed between solcUers and “terror-
ists.” Ibere were no immediate reports

casualties, police said.

Germans march in anti-nuclearrally

Side effect of body exposure

Skin cancer doubles in U,S.
MIAMI, Florida June 21 (R) — Docton

call it melanoma. It can kiU you if you don't

recc^nize the symptoms in time, alifaou^

19 out of every 20 cas^ are curable.

Melanoma — otherwise known as skin

cancer
;
has doubled in incidence in the

United States during the past decade, a side

effectofdie relativelymodem cult ofexpos-

ing the majdmum pennissibleamounttrfthe

body to the sun.

In iFlorida where sunshine means big bus-

iness and many people retire justto up
the stuff, the rate is almost double the

national average, with about 16,000 eases

itported every year. Now the American
Cancer Socie^, in cooperation with the

University of >^ami, has begun a program
aimed at getting people to recc^nize

chaises in slun moles that might indicate

melanoma.
When asldn mole changes ^ape or color

or be^s bleedmg, itching or developing

satellite moles phyddan should

see it in a matter of weeks" says Or. Alfred

Ketcban diiefof cancer suigeiy at the Uni-
versty of Miami. At that pmnt. Treatment
would be a dmple surreal exdaon of the

saq>ect mole. But if it is too late and the

cancer has spread to the lymph glands,

fewer than one-third of the victims^ live

more than five years.

Exposure to the sun may not be the only

cause of melanoma ^ fair-sldnned people

are ^e most vulnerable blacks hardly ever
get it and sometimes it runs in families.

But researchers have discovered that for
every eight degrees of latitude ( roughly 800
kms) you move toward the point where the
sun is directly overhead, the incidence of

c^cer doubles. That makes someone
Irving in Miami beach four times more sus-
ceptili^e than a New Yorker — unless, of
ctwrse, the New Yorkerspendsa lot of vac-
ations in beach.

Scientists say the new creams and lotions
that help toward “graded” suntans are not
just manufacturers' gimmicks. In the
United States, the Food and Drug
Administration now rate protection from
Afi sun by numbers, fiom two to 15 — the
hi^er the number, the better the protec-
tion. Check the label.

For those who may already have gone too
far, these are the' danger signals as now
being explained to some Florida residents:

— A mole that changes color, espedally
tobluisb-black or toa mottiing of red. white
and Uue:
— Sudden increase in size and develop-

rnent ofirregular borders or irregular eleva-
ti<m from previously smooth surface;—A mote that begins itching, bleeding or
shows other surface changes:
— New “sateUiie” moles next to an old

one.

On Rome lawyer

Brigades claim attack

HAMBURG. West German, June 21
(AFP) “ Tens of thousands of West Ger-
mans have peacefully demonstrated in Ham-
burg in one of the laigest-ever pacifist and
anti-nudear rallies.

The demonstrators, more than 100,000
according to the organizers, and 70,000.
estimated by the police, mardied in a three-
hour proc^on along a five-kilometer route

Yugoslav hotel booked
for Charles, Diana
LONDON, June 21 (AFP) — Britain's

Prince Charles and Lady Diana Spencer will

spMd their honeymoon at a luxury hotel on
an island in southern Yugoslavia, TheSunday
Minw new^aper reported. The Hfirrw said
that the royal couple will visit the hotel Sveti

Stefan, off the coast of Montenegro, during
the first week of August. A private cottage
already has been reserved, Ae Mirror said.

Prince Gharies and Lady Diana are to be
married on July 29.

to slogans of “never war again”, and “no
nuclear weapons and no nudear plants in

West Germany."
Most demonstrators had traveled to Ham-

burg for tile 19tb West German Protestant

Cburdi congress, vriiidi opened here Wed-
nesday with some 120,000 participants. The
theme of the church congress: “Have no
fear,” was modified by the demonstrators to:

“Havefear, we areal! tiireatened with atomic
deatii.”

More than 50 organizations, mainly
ecologists groups, had called on milhants to

attendthe demonstration.A few pots ofpaint
were thrown at a war memorial w^efa carried

the inscription “Germany must live even if

we must die.”

Tlie demonstrators booed Chancellor

Helmut Sdnnidt and defense Minister Hans
/q)el, and shouted “ifwe want peace, missOes
must disappear.” But there are no anti-

American riogaos. The demonstrators also

protested tile construction ofa nudearpower
plant at Brokdorf, 30 kms from here.

Trial forLennon killer begins today
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NEW YORK, June 21 (AP) — WhUe
policem^ out ti^t courtroom security, pro-

secutors and d^eose attom^ for Mark
David Ottoman say tiie/re ready fora trial

tiiat will huige on whether tiie 26-year-old

former mental patient wassane when befired
four bullets into John Lennon.

Jury selection is scheduled for Monday, but

Chapman’s attorney has refused to rule out

speculation that his client may plead guilty to

Aaxges of slaying the 40-year-old former
Beade. “1 don't know and ! dmi't want to

^ecuJaie,” Jonathan Marks said of a news
report that Chapman, saying he had instruc-

tions from God, has dedded to diange his

plea.

The lawyer said only that he pisiiis to renew
application, denied last week by acting state

Supreme Cenirt Justice Dennis Awards, that

Chapman’s competency to stand trial be

re-evaluated. The prosecution opposes the

motion.
“The only issue ishisstate of mind,*' Marks

asserted. ‘Tm not diluting that he kflled

Lenn(»...lt was obviously a premeditated
act.”

Marks acknowledged that “tiiete are many
people who beUeve insane pet^le aren't cap-

able of premediatation.” He said his biggest

problem at the trial would be “prejudice

toward (Chapman) and against the insani^

Peruarmycommander
dies in ^copter crash
LIMA, Peru, June 21 (AP) — A missing

helicopter carrying anny oommander Gen
Rafel Hpyos Rubio and 10 others was found

wrecked on a mountain nortir of here, and all

aboard were dedared dead, the anny said.

An array statement said the overdue Ml-8
Russian-made helicopter was spotted oo

tree-lined MogoUo Mountain. It was
reported nussing Thursday on a flight from

nearby Piura and Tbrabes.

The deatiis of H<^os and the others was“a
big loss for four aimed forces and a loss that

will be mourned by the government and the

people,” a statement said. It praised

forhis leadership during a frontierbattle with

Ecuador last January February. He was

named to tiie post Dec. 31.
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defense. People do nor trust doctors.”
Lennon, who had spent five years out of

the public eye to help raise his young son,

Sean, was shot down Dec. S outside the
Dakota, the Manhattan apartment building
where he lived witii wife Yoko Ono. Minutes
after the attack, police arrested Chapman,
who earlier had gotten Lennon to autograph
the cover of his recently released album.
News of the death stunned millions around
tiie world.

ROME, June 21 (Agencies) The Red
Brigades guerrilla group has claimed respon-

sibility for an attack on Antonio de Vita, a

lawyer representing a member of the group

who turned state's evidence.

The Red Brigades left a leaflet Saturday

claiming Friday's attack in a garbage can near

the Rome newq>aper Chmale D Italia,

policesaid. There wasno immediate word on

the contents of the leaflet, which police

believe was autiientic.

The Red Brigades on Friday killed a

deputy police chief and seriously injured his

driver. Later in the day they attuned De Vita

but the bullets missed his head and he

escaped \rith minor injuries on his neck,

police said. He was treated at a hospital and

released.

Patrizio Ped, 28, one of De Vita's clients,

has ^ven politt key information leading to

the arrest of many terrorist suspects, police

said. There have been threats on his life since

he turned state's evidence, and his brother,

Roberto Ped was kidnapped by the Red
Brigades last week.
The Red Brigaded message also contained

a letter from Roberto appealing to his

brother to say he did a deal with police for

money and &Mdom.“lfyou want to help me.
admit this is true,” the letter said.

The communique threatened penitent

guerrillas and any police, magistrates and
lawyers who helped them. Ped was the first

guerrilla to confer to police, leading to a

wave of raids on their hideouts.

In a related incident, the Red Brigades said

Friday that it had completed its trial of kid-

napped regional offidal Giro Grillo and set

three conditions for his eventual release.

The latest word on Grillo, a Grristian-

Democratic counselor in the Naples region

who was abducted April 27. came in a com-
munique found in southern Italian dty of

Naples with the help of an anonymous tele-

phone tip. The three conditions set by the

Neapolitan branch of the Red Brigades for

Orilio'5 release were;
^ Requisition of empty apanmems to

shelter victims of the Nov. 2.^ earthquake that

rocked southern Italy and forced many of the

homeless into camps.
— Publication of a manifesto drafted hy an

unemployed worken: group.
— ^blication of the complete text of polit-

ical manifestos drafted by the Red Brigades

and a prisoners’ group, as well dS cxiracis of

the Red Brigades' trial of Ciriilo

American hijacks bus

for getting arrested
ERICK. Oklahoma, June 21 ( AP) — .A

gunman, yelling that he wanted the FBI lo

arrest him, has hijacked a bus with .12

persons aboard but surrendered to police

two hours later, authorities said. There
were no injuries aboard tl>e bus, which wus
en route from Los Angeles to New York
on an interstate highway, police suid.

Beckham county sherifi Dean Smiih
said Saturday charges against L,*irry Dar-
nell Wallace, 25. of St. Louis would
remain pending until Monday. Police suid

the man got on the bus at Amarillo. Texas,

and commandeered it just outside of

town, putting a .38-caliber pistol to the

head of driver Midiael Banfieid.

“He kepi hollering that he wanted the

FBI to arrest him.” Smith said. The gun-
man did not make any other demands, and
Smith said investigators had not deter-

mined a reason for the hijacking. Thu
driver of another bus witnc.ssed the take
over and notified Texas police, who fol-

lowed the bus.

The hijacking ended five miles inside

Oklahoma near Erick when the man told

Banfieid to stop. Police said he threw his

gun in a ditch after stepping out of the bus

and surrendered to officers who had fol-

lowed them in about 111 cars.
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U.S. gains success

in curbing inflation
WASHINGTON. June 21 (AFP) — Tlie

dollar begins the week with a renewed

strength on firmer U.S. interest rates

although latest indicators suggest that easier

conditions may lie some way ahead.

A rise in interest rates for federal funds

outside the banking system and in funds

available to broking flims last week cut short

hopes of a general eaang of the prime rate in

the short-t«nn. Such hopes had been raised

by the easing earlier Iasi week of the

Qtibank’s base rate to 19.3 percent, «4iile

most other banks held theirs at 20 percent.

Two leading banks raised their prime rate

from 19.5 to 20 percent Friday.

Officials and most observers now believe

that the Federal Reserve Board has regained
control of the money supply. However, the
board does not appear to be prepared to ease
its strict monetarist policy, and observers said
it apparently wants to make absolutely sure it

has achieved its aim so as to put the economy
.on a sound footing.

The strong rate of growth in the first quar-

ter. which reached an annual rate of 8.6 per-

cent. leaves little room for any growth in the

current quarter, according to latest estimates

by the commerce department. The leading

banks' economic services envisage erowtb ofbanks' economic services envisage growth of
between 0.6 and 0.8 percent for this quarter,

thus compensating for the earlier over«

heating without marking a setba^.

*nte government has reviewed its growdi

forecast for the year from the 1.1 percent

envisaged in Februaiy to 2.6 percent. Gross

national product fell by 0.1 percent in 1980.

But the most encouraging signs concern infla-

tion widi pzeliminaiy estimates from die

commerce department indicating it will be
running at an annual rate of only 6. 1 percent

in the current quarter against 9.8 percent in

the first quarter and 10.7 percent for the last

quarter of 1980.

Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldridge

has revised his forecasts for price rises^
year, puntng the maximum level at nine per-

cent against 13.5 in 1980. In February the

forecast for the year was 11.1 percent
The easing world oil prices has played an

important part in the downward reviaoo c£
prices. The relative success in the fight

against inflation indicated by these figures is

particularly significant as this is the main aim
of the Reagan admim'stration’s monetary pol-

icy.

Only a reduction of the inflation rate will

enable interest rates to fall, government rep-

resenatives continued to stress. The
encouraging outlook means that the govern-
ment is hai^y likely to ease up now. As die

vital period approaches in the congressional

fight foradoption of the prerideot’s economic
program, die administration is anxious not to

give the impression that economic problems
can be solved with ease.

In addition, at the international level, the

United States will be in a stronger position at

the summit of leading industrialised coun-

tries in Ottawa at the end ciJuly if the victory

in the fight against inflation is clear for all to

see.

runs enterprises

China acts to shed losses
PEKING . June 2 1 (AP) — China’s Gansu

province has found a cure for some money-
losing businesses: turn management over to

the employees and let them have a share of

any profits, the Petrie 's Daily has said.

Linking an enterprise's business results

directly with the employees' own interests

boosts their enthusiasm, the Communist
Party newspaper said.

It said the new system is being used for

restaurants, bath houses, barber shops, photo
studios and other service enterprises. There
have been complaints in the press about ser-

vice in some of these state-run enterprises.

Ownership remains in state hands and the

employee who takes over management signs

a contract taking re^onsibility for profits and
losses, and agreeing to mm over a certain

amount of profit to the parent company, the

paper said.

In mm, the company superintends the

employee's political education, service

attimde and price policies and provides

necessary equipment and material, it added.

The indvtdual managers are allowed to

decide sudi tilings as working hours and
operating methods, and can hire unemployed
young people to help them, the paper said.

One snack restaurant writh Aree emp-
loyees, losing more than 200 yuan ($133) a
month, was turned over to the employee to

manage, it said. In addition to handing over
his quota of profits mootiily, be makes up to

thrice as mudi as his old wages, it added. At
another, it said, the seven original employees
were reassigned and management mraed
over to one employee aided by seven unemp-
loyed youths, induding three ofhis ovm chll-

di^. The youth’s wages are flexible, depend-
ing on profits and their work performance, it

said.

They extended service hours, ioqiroved

redpes and operated on a policy oflow profit

margin but hi^ turnover, ibePeaple *sDaUy
said. Business volume has more than tripled,

and from Januaiy to May, bonuses alone
averaged 20 yuan ($13) a month for eadi

worker, the paper said. It did not mention
basic pay. An average Chinese worker makes
about 60 yuan ($40) a montii.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

Authority Description Tender Piter Qodiig
No. SR. Dnte

Ntinistn' of PTT,
Saudi Telephone

Supply of cable fault testing

equipment (TDR)
310190 300

Departmenl of

Education at

AUJput

Maintenance of government build-

ings ( IS) schools for

1401/1402

200 18/7/81

Munidpalit>’

of Buraidali

Beautification of Buraidah,
2nd. stage

3000 18/7/81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
21ST JUNE 1981 19TH SHA'BAN 1401

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Data of

Arrive

Freezer Prince
Cathy 'P*

Kota Agung
Chi Grand
Zygmunt August
Golden Yenbo

O.CE.
Alsabah
Bamaodsh
Kanoo
Attar

El Hawi

Medfreezer
Energetic
Zoe II

Saudi Sun
Rio De Janeiro
Ionian Carrier

Gerard LD.
Mokha
Franca
Polnord
Niki

Hilco Speedster
Osaka Reefer
Chios Reefer

O.C.E.

AA.
El Hawi
O.Trade
Star
Roiaco
Alsabah
Alobdd
El Hawi
Attar

AA
Star
O.C.E.
O.C.E.

Reefer
Gen./Bagd. Food
Bgd. Sorghum/Barley
RleaTFIouriPoleafGen.

Rica/FloudPoles/Gen.
StI. Pipes/Plywood/
Timber
Reefer
Bagged Barley
TimbeWnies/Gen.
Timber/Gen.
Bagged Barley

Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
Load Mtys
General
Contrs/lron Pipes/Gen.
Bagged Barley
Re^r
Reefer
Reefer

4.6.81

19:6,81

iae.81
10.6S1
10.6.81

13.6.81

17.6.81

9:631
19:631
as3i
14.631
17.631
19:631
21.631
20.631
1&631
16.6.81

17.631
14.631
17.631

35. Taura S.N.L Load Mtys 20.631

36. Ville Oe Rrims Shobokshi Contrs/Load Mtys ia'631
38. Pacific EXjchess El Hawi Reefer 19.'631

39. Crimmitschau Shobokshi ContraJGen. 20.631

40. Obestain Kanoo General 8.6.81

42. Lantao Island Alatas' Durra/Load Mtys 15.631

43. AAsia (Iho SFTC SteeliPly/TTmber/

General

13.631

Ro Ro Saint servan SFTC Contrs/Govt. Cargo/ 19:631
•

Ro Ro Units
2. RECENT ARRIVALS:

0vina Feyez Durra 21.6.81
Mokha Aiobeid load Mtys 21331
Franca Ei HavM General 20331
Three Ocean Gulf General 20.631
Benjamin Harrison Kanoo Antinock/Contrs/

Ld. Mtys
20.631

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

10.6.1401/21.6.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HOURS

2. Bob! OCE Loading Eqp 20331
3. Oriental Venus Alireza Gen/Conts. 15.631

10. Takis Alexakos Gosaibi Loading Urea 18.631
13. Asia Oho SMC GeniSteel/TImber 12.631
15. Saudi Star Orri General 20.631
19. N^ial mascot Rezayat Cars 21.631
21. Luke Lu Gosaibi Gen/Conts. 21.631
28. indian goodwill Alsaada General 21.631
29. Georgia Rainbow UEP General 14.6.81

32. Uladyslavvowo Gulf General 11.631

33. Onping Orri General 14.631

36. Tom Hilo (DB) Alsabah .
Bulk Cement 20.631

37. ocean Hero (OB) A£T. Bulk Cment 15.631

38. Barge, Unicement Globe Cement Silo Vessel iai130
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Oiina sells

bonds wortiil

$2.6 billion
PEf^G, June 21 (AP) — Qiina has sold

3.9 billion yu^ ($2.6 billira) worth of its new
defidt-finandng treasury bonds, the trffiria

i

Xinhua news agency has reported.

After China recorded budget deficits of 17
bflUoa yuan ($113 billion) in 1979 and 12
billion yuan ($8 billion) in I960, local gov-
ernments and enterprises were given time
limits to buy certain amounts of bonds,
Xinhua reported. *1110 aim is to help combat
inflation.

Xinhua sa^ the Peking, Shanghai and
Tianjin and&e provinces or regions Henan,
Hub^ Yunnaii, Jilin, Ningxia, Hebei and
Tibet alreadyhad met ±eirquotas. China has

29 municipalities,provinces and autonomous
regions.

N. Yemen banks

MEETING ATIVE TOP: Japanese PRnricr Zcofeo SnznU, eeoepidllroMlcIlUlisagvaMnadlylifaadTiaewWdaytlMiliigthetelb
witti Flraidi PrmideDt Flrancob Mltlmund, secqM FYeoi right to left an the Froidi side are Rfiniste Eternal
i&dations Claude Oi^ssou, Franeoia Mhtcrrand, MinisterofForelgin Tiradehflefad jobertand General Secretary Pierre Beregovoy.

on remittances

Under Mitterrand

Francefaces economicpolicy reversal
NEW YORK, June 21 — The election of

Francois Mitterrand as president of Fiance
breaks 23 years of conservative rule during
the Fiftii Republic, reports Intema&mai
Fittonee, a bi-weekly of the Chase Manhattan
Bank. Oeariy, tbe outcome mil have a major
impact on tiie course of economic develop-
ment in France, although tiie .'full implica-

tions may not be clarified until tiie National

Assembly elections results are out, says tiie

bi-weekly.

Mitterrand was elected on the basis a
comprehensive economic program that

indudes: refiation, extensive nationalization,,

increased miniinum wages and sodal welfare

payments, overhaul of the tax; system, and a
shorter working week. The overall aim is to

bo(^' economic growth to 3 percent per
annum in real terms. Mitterrand’s program
reverses the policy of recent yeais under the

“Baire Plan," bringing ba^ te the fore

Keynesian demand-man^ement techniques

as a means of restroing f^ emplc^menL It

also contrasts with tbe restrictive polides
pursued by neariy all otiier Western indus-

trial nations, says ihe bank's toUetin.

In the shoft run, the htitterrand victory is

likely to have littie impact on the course of

the eocmomy. However, the first part of NQt-

terrand's program—> high*^^ nunimum wages
and family’ allowances has already taken
effect These measures were not contingent on die

results of tiie National Assembly elections

and will boost economicgrowth to thesecond*^
halfoftbeyear.Overtfaelongerran;Tefiation

'

will take the form of a consumer boom and
show up in a widening budget . defidt. This
wUl enlarge the Frendi current-account

de^t and may lead to hi^er inflation

dreading on the moneta^ stance ot

adiiiinistiationJMcnialuMiaf Fuumee says.

Fear of reflecdoo has undermined otmfi-

doice in the franc, which has been trading

consisteDtly at its floor within the Eurq>ean

Monetary System in terms of the German

mark. The specter of devaluation has proiiq>-

ted a sharp rise in short-term interest rates to

quell peculation. The discount rate on

Treasury bills (the official mterveDtion rate)

hasbeen raised to arecord 23$,and call— or

day-to-day— money nowstan^ at20K , also

a record. A tightenh^ of errhangg controls

on “lead^' and*‘lag^’ in trade payments was

also announced tosupplement higherinterest
rates, it said.

Should dollar strength. pFonpt a renewed
tightening of monetary policy in Germany, a
temporary tactical withdrawal of the fr^c
from tile ENS may be deemed necessary. In
any event, a downward adjustment in franc
intervention limits vis-a-vis the mark, as part
of a general realignment in EMS parties, is

likety fbllovring the National Assembly elec-

tions. In the interim, peculation win be coun-
tered widi continued high interest rates, and
possibly, a fuidier ti^tening ofexisting capi-
tal controls, die bi-weekly said.

BRIEFS
GENEVA, (AP)— Thirty^ue cocoa pro-

dudng and consuming states have been
invited to meet here June 29 te decide

whether to put inte force the trading agree-

ment accepted by tiiem but shunned so far by
the Unit^ States and the Ivory Coak,
repectively tiie world’s biggest importer and
exporter of cocoa.

STAMFORD. (R) — Conoco, the ninth

largest U.S. oO conpany, has said it has hold-
ing preliminary merger discussions with a
major corporation after rejecting proposals

by a foreign company to buy its shares. It did

not give any deteils of the merger tall^ or
indentify eitiier tiie corporation or tiie fore-

ign company.
PEKING, (AFP) — Members of pailia-

^ment from all over Aria wiO hold a confo- •

ence cn population and development in the Cfaiiir

'

ere cpital tius autumn, it was rported here.

The Ndw China News Agen^ (NCNA) said

that an organizing committee grouping

China, Japan, Malaysia and Sri Lanka, along

with a representative of tiie United Nations,

.

met here Saturday arrange details for the

conference in October.
BUDAPEST, (AFP) » The 3Sth regular

meeting cd Comeooo, Eastern Eurepd's
equivalent of Western Europe's Common
K^ket, is sdieduled to convene here next

July 2, the Hungarian news agency MTI has
announced. MT7 pedfied Satnrd^ that the;

meeting would be held at prime minister

level.

NEW YORK, June 21 — The Yemen
Arab Republic(Noitii Yemen) is the poorest
country in die Arab world, tat it has, until

only recently, experienced strong economic
growth, according toIiUemationalFUianet, a
bi-weekly of the Chase Manhattan Bank

Its domestic productive base is dominated
by subsistence agriculature, yet income have
been buoyant because of an average of $13
million a yearin renrittancesfiom one nuUion
North Yemenis living in Saadi Arabia and
generous Arab aid, the bi-weekly says.

The economy epexieaced a bo(^ bet-

ween 1976 and 1978, but its eactemal

accounts remained in surplus and foreign-

exchange reserves were built up to $1.6 bil-

lion. More receu^, tile boom conditions

have subsided, wi& workei^ remittances

first easing and then dedining in 1980. The
government has made a omcentrated efhnt
to fight poverty by rapidly mcreasing
development pending, and progress has

been' satisfactory. But the public budget is

now in deficit and economic conditions are

sluggish. Nonetheless, the economy is under-

pinned by more than $1 billion in foreigo-

exdiange reserves (seven montii^ import

cover) , low external debt, and continuedhi^
aid commitments, the bt^s weekly said.

Malta to press EEC
for better trade terms
LUXEMBOURG, June 21 (R) Maltese

Prime NGnister Dom Mmtoff vrill press for

more EEC cash aidand better tradeterms for

Malta's agricultural produce at a meeting

witii EEC foreign ministets here Mcmday.
EEC sources said the talks would be the

first itemon the agenda ofa two-day meeting
of Common Market foreign minivers.

WARE HOUSES
forREKT
INSULATED
bUSTPRCiOF’
RAIN PROOF

lel: 6693423/S<iedclah.

SUB-KX)NTRAC?r
INTERIOR FINISHING

O Gypsum Board — Bfefcal Stuefittg

O Gaxpet~ Oecamic TOe
O Painting— Texturing

0 Oenteeal — Htat ft A/C
O Supplied and InstaUrd

EX PAT’ SUPERVISION
UNIVERSAL OF SAUDI ARABIA.
P.O. BOX 8044 RIYADH
TEL: 478-4869 or 476-2260

Put of Saudi Devekpment Gtoip.

kippkz computxzr
IF YOU ARE IN SAUDI ARABIA TO
TAKE A SUN BATH...
THIS AD. IS NOT FOR YOU.
Let every minute of your time in Saudi Arabia generate money by
promoting, in your spare time, the apple micro computers, the

leading micro in the world.

Working with us has NO time schedule, comrnittement, NOTHING.
On the contrary you will be given full Training on BOTH COMPUTER
TECHNOLOGY & SALES SKILLS.

THIS MIGHT BE YOUR FIRST STEP TOWARDS A CAREER IN THE
COMPUTER WORLD AND A SIX FIGURES BANK ACCOUNT.
ACT NOW
IMMEDIATE VACANCIES FOR FULL TIME JOBS.

6x SOFTWARE TECH/ENG.

Responsible for

:

• Software Sales Support •Modification of.Ayailable packages

Milk makes
your children happy

and healthy
Milk is the most important nourishment
for children. Milk contains all the vital

vitamins and minerals which ensure a
healthy growth, strong teeth and all the
energy which a child needs.

Make sure your children drink it every-

day — and make sure it Is Saudia Milk!

•Assist in the design dept.

3x MAINTENANCE TECH/ENG.

Responsible for

:

•Technical sales support •Maintenance of equipment
•Assist in the design dept. •Customer System operation Training^

3x EXECUTIVE OFFICE SECRETARY

Responsible for

:

•Business scheduling •Public relations •Follow up.

All applicants must speak fluent English, Arabic is an advantage, &
must have necessary background.

MM
Saudia Milk

aiv hgh. quality products prqducad
For Slid distribiiMd bv

The SAUDI DANISH DAIRY Co. Ltd.
P.O.Box 661, Riv«^,

Tel.: 4011634
.

CALL MICHEL HAWI 4771309 - 4777744
OR WRITE RIYADH HOUSE EST. P. 0. Box 317 • RIYADH
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27% rise in inflatinn

^TEHRAN. June 21 tAFP) — Asrenewed
fUnresi £jips Iran two years after the revolu-
';iion, the economy continues to be in serious
' difCcuIties d^ite the nevs of finding fresh
oil rcsen'es.

The world oil glut, the war with Iraq, the
r hangover of Western sanctions during die
" host^es affafr, and the d^arture of foreign

experts— the list of problems is long enough
even without the latest crisis over the future

of Prerident Abolhassan Bani-Sadr.

The economic crisis has meant a faster rise

,

inthecostoflivingandunemployment.lnfla-

tion, which the central bank puts at about 27

,

percent a year, appears to be getting worse.
Ihe consumer goods price index rose by

\ 4.4 percent last year, but it is calculated partly

on the basis of official prices for goods —
some of whidi are rationed and, therefore,

cost up to twice as mudi on the <^en market.
Thus the true inflation rate is probably

higher.

The government headed by Muhammad
All Rajai needs to e^ort 2.5 million barrels
of oil a day to meet its budgetary needs, but

.
Western observers estimate that output is

.
about 1.7 million with exports running at 13
million barrels — sold at between $32 and
$.'7 eadi. The exact production figures are a

,
military secret in view of the war with Iraq.

Gas exports, which passed through the
Soviet Union, have been shut off since the

.
revolution because of failure to agree on
prices. Observers said that Iran will herefore

halt economic slide
have to make a spedal effort ifit is to increase
its forei^ current reserves to^meet any
increase m war expenditure.

Former central bank governor Ali Reza
Nobari has said that the reserves totalled

nearly $4 billion at the end of May and that
gold holdings were valued at $1.3 billion

compared with a valuation of $14 billion in

May 1980.

Industry is in the doldrums although offi-

dais are trying progresrively to reduce its

dependence on abroad or to encoumge pi^
duas with the lowest possible foreign-made
content. This is ±e case with the buses pro-
duced by Leyland ^d Iran where engines
imported from Britain have been replaced by
Mercedes engines assembled in Iran with the
use of some loraliy manufactured parts.

The departure of foreign experts has
mainly affected projects at the laundiiog
stage, while some sectors, such as the steel

industry permamently require a large

number of experts.

The authorities are apparently having sec-

ond thoughts about their total rejection of
foreign workers. The minister of state for

steel plants Mahmud Ahmadzaddi said
recently that experts from “countries which
did not act against the Iranian revolution"

could be taken on wiierever there was a shor-

tage of local spedalists.

industry is also handicapped by a Portage
of spare parts and raw materials as imports
are still held up foUowine the trade bc^eott by

the West, and by finandal diisputes with sev-

eral countries as all deals are settled in cash.

The state already contpols 70 per^t of

foreign trade and the prospectd nationaliza-

tion has caused some imponers'to pull out of

business — out Iran's purchases abroad last

yearsilf totaled some$n billion,accor^g to

customs ofGdals.

More than half of this was spent on food

imports, and.to reduce this the authorities are

trying to. boost agnailture widi the backing of

large amounts ^ public money, mainly to

help small holdings and cooperatives bom of

the current agricultural reform program.

Hie agiic^ture ministry reported an
increase in the area of land under cultivation

last year— but the harvestw^ not necessar-

ily reflect this as seed and fertilizer were nor
available in adequate quantities.

However, the central bank hassaid that the
construction sector is doing well. This is not-

able in provincial towns where many private

houses are gt^g up, and investment in this

sector has increased. But in Tehran there

continues to be concern over proper^ own-
ing laws, and activity was down by two per-

cent over die same period, althou^ this was
partly due to a shortage of iron and cement.

Since last summer the authorities have
tried to resume work cm major projects

abandoned dnce tiie revolution, but concern
over possible deterioration of steelwork in

part-completed buildings has held things up.

Economy

, US, cautioned
on aid cut to

putes with sev-

f Third World
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EEC to debate interest rates, trade
BRUSSELS, June 21 (AFP) — European

Eronomic Community and develc^ment
ministers meet Monday and Tuesday to dis-

cuss a range of questions, including the
North-South dialogue, the Stabex com-

. modities fund, interest rates, and trade with
Japan and the United States.
The talks will also range over reform of the

community's agricultural poli^, crisis in the
Sled industry, and develc^ments in the Mid-
dle East— but significant progress is unlikely

.
because of recent elections in France, the

,
Netherlands and Ireland.
At Monday’s meeting in Luxembourg,

foreign and development ministers from the
lO community countries will their

desire to see global North-South talks resume
before the end of the year, although the U.S.

I
Foreign Exdiange Rates

Transfer

9.02

Quoted at 5:M P.M. SatnnUy

SAMA
Bahraini Dinar 9.03
Belgian Franc ( 1,000) 89.00
Canadian Dcdlar 2.82
Dcutdie Mark (100) 1AS.00 144.65
Dutch Guilder ( tOO) 131.00 1.30.00
Esx'ptiaa Pound 4.08
Emiratet Dirham MOO)
French Franc (IQO) 61.00 60.90^

"
I
[Greek Drachma (1,000) 63.00
Indian Rupee MOD) _
Iranian Riyal (100) 35.00
Iraqi Dinar •

’ idm-T-
lulan Lira 1 10,000) 29.00 29.70
Japanese Yea 1 1 JKlOl 15.40 _
Jordanian Dinar ... 10.22
Kumiii Dinar 12.16
Lebanese Lira ( 100) 79.10
Moiuccan Dirham 1 100) _ 67.10
Pakutain Rupee MOO) _ —
iphilippioes Peso 1 lOOl — —
• Pound Sierling 6.81 6.81

iQauin Rival MOO) _ 93J0
,
Singapore Dollar ( 100) _

' Spanish Peseta ( 1.000) _
Swiss Franc 1 100) 167.00 166.45

1 Syrian Lin 1 100) 57.40

iTurkisb LiraMXKIO) — 33.50

jUJ. DoSar 3.40 3.4090
1 Yemeni Riyal < 1 00) — 74.70

is seeking a dday.
The ministers will also pr^>are for the

United Nations conference on new and
renewable eneigy sources to be held in

Nairobi in August, as well as for the U.N.
conference on the least developed countries

due to be held in Paris in September.

Ministers will consider the exhaustion of

funds available to the Stabexfundfor stabiliz-

ing commodi^ exports by the developing

countries in 1 980. The fund was set up under

the Lome aid and trade agreementbetween 60

African, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) coun-

tries, and the community.

The arrangement enables loans to be made
to ACP countries experiencing a sudden cut

in commodtiy export earnings following

natural di^sters or political events. Grants

can be made in the case of poorest countries.

In 1980, ACP reque^ for help totaDed

about $315 million, with die result that the

planned fund total was exceeded for the first

time. Under the arrangement. Stabex pay-

ments should be reduced to take account of

this altiiough the poorest countries should be
least affected.

However, action along these lines would
seriously affect Senegal vdiicb is expecting

compensation of about$96 million for its bad

groundnut harvest.

France's new External Relations Minister

Qaude Cheyssott, who as community com-
missoner for development helped to set up
the fund, wants new resources to be provided

to avoid a reduction of Stabex payments.

Hiesday’s talks will cover trade with Japan,

with tile community expecting a substantial

increase in its $1 1 billion deficit last year.

Hc^s of global talks between the com-

munity and Japanese authoritie&have appar-

ently been abandoned for the moment This

is because France, Italy and Britain have

applied dieir own limits on imports of Japan-

ese cars, whfie Japan recently announced

vtduntaiy limits on its auto exports to Bel-

gium, the Netheriands, Luxembourg and

West Germany.
The outlook for talks on other sectors

threatened by Japanese sales, such as televi-

sions and automated macfaine-tools, is also

cloudy. On Wednesday, ministers will

resume their examination of a propo^
“insurance medianisra'' to avoid ^culation

in oil. But West Cennany is lukewarm toward

the sdieme which, in any case, is in limbo

because of tiie world oil glut and because one

of its mam backers,/ormer French Industry

Mitiister Andre Giiaud, lost office in France's

recent diange of government.

FFance,India renew know-how pact
NEW DELHI. June 21 (AFP) — Indian

government-owned Oil and Natural Gas
Commission (ONGQ and the Compare
Francaise des Petioles (CFP) have “almost

readied an agreemenf'
.
under whidi the

French consultants will renew their contract

for providing tedinical assistance in the

development of the Bombay High offshore

project, reservoir and its satellite struc-

tures, it was announced here Sunday.

Chairman of the ONGC, P.T. Venugopal,

who returned here from Paris Sunday after

the final round of talks with CFP, vnSl now put

forward the proposals that bad been agreed

by the two sides to the government for its

approval before any agreement is signed.

The earlier four-year contract between the

ONGC and CFP, whidi markets under the

total brand, ended on April at last.

Zaire devalues currency by 40 %
Cold kg.

Ifi Tdas bar

Ounce

Tilliiic Pria BuTing Priee '

SO.700.00 50300.00

;

6,000.00 5300.00

1

I.5S0.00 135030

C’mA md Transfer rates are supplied by

Al-Rajhi CftmpMty for Currency Exdiaiigeaiid

Commerce, Gabd St. Jeddah Td ; 6420932

KINSHASA, June 21 (AFP) — Zaire has

devalued its currenor, the Zaire, by 40 per-

cent against the Spedal Drawing Right

(SDR), tiie current of the International

Monetary Fund (IM!^.

The dedsioQ was announced Saturday

after a cabinet meeting in Kolwezi.

Information Minister Elebe Ma Ekonzo
said that the devaluation, under which the

Zaire will be worth 0.1 575 SDR, was part (rfa

three year finandal and economic reform

established by Zaire at IMF request.

NEW YORK, June 21 (AFP) — A warn-

ing about the dangers of a cuti>adc in Ameri-
can aid to the developing world was pven here

Sunday by World Bank President Robert

McNamara in an interview wi± thelVew York
Times.

“I think our people have failed to recog-
nize in tiie last 10 or 20 years what has hap-
pened in the world they live in." said.

McNamara, who leaves his Worid Bank post
on July 1 after 13 years as president. He said

tiiat Congress was“on the verge of repudiat-
ing" earlier agreements aimed at increasing

the budget of the World Bank and its subsidi-

ary the Internationa] Development Assoda-
tion.

“The United States contribution to
development asastance is disgracefully low,"

he said — it ranks 15th among industrialized

countries. He warned that theU .5. could suf-

fer in several ways if it cut aid to the Third
World.
He noted that developing countries took

about a third of U.S. exports, and tiiat a cut in

their buying power would results in lower
output and hi^er unemplcyroent in the U.S.
Lower economic growth and social develop-
ment in die developing countries could result

in greater political instability which might be
against America's security interests, he
added.

McNamara said that his biggest disap-

pointment as Worid Bank president was that

“we and others have failed to inform the peo-
ple of the industrial countries of the oatnre
and magnitude of the changes in the relation-

ship among nations, economically and politi-

cally, over the last decade".
. He added that once he left the bank, he

would like to divide his time equaOy between
the public and private sectors. He indicated

that he would continue to act as an adviser to

the U.S. administration as weU as to other
nations which might^SMk his help.

Coffee prices

touchnew low
LONDON, June 21 (AFP) — Coffee and

cocoa prices begin the week at their lowest

levels for five and a half years, but despite the

market crash the immediate outlook for the

two international agreements covering these

commodities is uncertain.

The price of coffee dosed at £799 ($1 ,600)

a ton on Friday, mariring a crash of£104.5 in

a week although the lo79 point of £791 was
readied last Tuesday.
The bottom has fallen out of the market

following the incondusive outcome of an
emergency meeting of the executive commit-
tee of the International Coffee Organization

on Mcxiday.

It was expected that members would agree

to a new 14 million sack cutback in export

quotas, but a decision on this was postponed

until June 30 and apparently it was agreed

simply to withhold 1.4 millions sacks until

.then.

The United States said tiiat more time was
needed to look into the causes of die collapse

of the market ance the beginning of May
when prices were above £1,000 a ton. .

Coffee prices generally rise at this time of

year because of the threat offrost dam^e to

the Brazilian crop. Th^ firmed slightly

toward the end d the week on reports of a

cold spell, but the market eased again vriien

these rumors were denied.

Cocoa prices have also slumped £22.5 in a

week to $800.5 avbon, mainly because of

Brazirs failure to endorse a plu to suspend

exports in a Ind to support prices.

WE HAVE
ADDED

CLASSTO
CONVENIENCE
CALL I

^

SAUDI LIMOUSINE

SAUDI LIMOUSINE
TO TR/U/ELTOAND FROM THENEW
JEDDAH INTERNATIONAL airport

I
^

TCI 6653961
TcL:00g^4^Q SAUDI LIMOUSINE

NOTICE
ROGEI) STEEPHEN ALLEN BRITISH NATION/^L, PASSPORT
NO. L 690182A WHO LEFT THE KINGDOM ON EXIT RE-
ENTRY VISA FAILED TO RETURN. HIS EMPLOYMENT WITH
THE COMPANY IS TERMINATED AND ANYONE WHO
EMPLOYS HIM IN THE SAME^PONSORSHIP WILL BE DOING
SO IN CONTRAVENTION OF SAUDI LABOUR LAWS.

WICKES ARABIA LIMITED
P.O. BOX 304

DHAHRAN AIRPORT P.O.

SAUDI ARABIA

WICKES ARABIA LIMITED
P. 0. BOX. 9484

RIYADH
SAUDI ARABIA. WD

mCANCY
A Secretary is required

forAl-Farhan Comm. Est,

O CANDIDATES SHOULD HAVE A UNIVERSITY DEGREE.

O EXPERIENCE IS NOT LESS THAN 5 YEARS IN SECRETARY

AND TYPING ARABIC AND ENGLISH. \

0 FLUENT ENGLISH AND ARABIC IS ESSENTIALLY.

O PRIORITY TO HAVE SHORTHAND:

PLEASE PHONE 4034543 / 4037165 RIYADH.

Riyal adjustedagainst dollar
By JA Hanmond

JEDDAH,- June 21 — The Saudi Ara-

bian • Monetary Agency (SAMA)
announced in a telex circular to all the

Kingdom-based banks, the devaluation of

the riyal against the dollar taking the new
parity level to 3.4100 from 3.4000. The
maximum commerical bank selling rate for

dollars to the public is now 3.4142. This is

the eight consecutive devaluation move car-

ried out by SAMA this year and is in line

with recent dollar rises against all major

currendes on the exdiange markets.

Local dealers were on the whole taken by
surprise by the SAMA move which came
after a weekend of confusion on the Euro-

pean and New York markets as to whether

the dollar will be able to maintain its

strengti) over the coming weeks. Some
Bahrain bankers were, however, saying that

SAMA’s Sunday devaluation move is in line

witii the mone^ry agents deare to keep
the financial markets on “their toes" and hit

then with unpredictable moves.
With the ^FOpean markets shut on Sun-

day, local dealing concentrated on the riyal

money markets as well as the exchange

markets. Few Bahrain-based institutions

were willing to quote for dollar rate or take
j

up positions on various currendes. arguing i

that there are fundamental differences of
j

opinion in the markets as to where the dol-

lar is heading.

One- month rival deposit rates opened up

at \A'k — 14^'d percent with the one-year

rate also opening at 14 "h — percent.

However, dealers reported a full in a rates

after the SAMA deiuluuuon announce-

ment, taking onc-monlli .MBO rates to 13 v'b

— 14’^ percent by mid-ufternoon. Long-

term dated funds were less jifecied und bas-

ically remained at opening levels. One-
week fixed rates, whidi had been at 14— 15

percent Saturday, was quoted at 13Va —
i

I3V4 percent by mid-afternoon Sunday.
On the local exchanges, the riyal/dollar -

1

spot level opened up at 3.4090-95 after the

devaluation mo\'e, but gradually moved up
to 3.4095 — 10 levels when some demand
for the dollar was shown from Bahrain-

based OBU's-offshore booking units.

OPEC readies fund draft
QUITO, June 21 (AP) — Finance minis-

ters from six OPEC-member countries

Saturday drafted a report on how contribu-
tions to the OPEC International Develop-
ment Fund will be made in the future, confer-

ence sources said.

The report, prepared by ministers from
Indonesia, Iraq, Irw, Qatar, Venezuela and
Kuwait, win be presented to all 13 OPEC
ministers Monday for approval, the sources
said Saturday.

T1iefuod,vriiichhasri.. . . ofS-l billion,

provides grants andInterest-free loans to tiie

worltf s poorest countries. Ibrahim Shifaata of
Kuwait, tiie director eer-'—i fund, told

reporters at a press conierence that “an
a^eement has been readied on die rqioit,

but the omtents of tiie report cannot be
revealed before the meeting."

A partidpant in Saturday's meeting told

the Assodated Press that the report left it to
the ministers on Monday to choose between
two proposals. The source, who asked not to
be identified, said Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and
Iran had proposed that the contributions

remain voluntary as they have been since the
fund was created five years ago.

A proposal from Venezuela, which also is

induded in the report, would base contribu-

tions on Ae ability of member countries to

pay, taking into account Aeir gross national

produd, petroleum reserves and other
economic Actors. The major contributions

since 1976 have come from Saudi Arabia,
whidi has donated $501 million, Iran, $353
mQlion and Venezuela, $281 million.

Shihata said the dx ministers on Saturday
had discussed “the issue at better sharing of

foture contributions.'* Shihata said Ae minis-

tei%on Monday also will approve a new grant

to Ae; Internationa] FUnd for Agricultural

Devel^ment, whidi received$43S.S million

from 'Ae OPEC fund in 1976. He said Ae
new grant would be larger Aan Ae original

one.

He said Ae international fund for agricul-

tural development is Ae only instiAtion of its

kind where developing countries have two-
tbirds of Ae voting power. Shihata described

Ae OPEC fund as a finandng source whidi
serves as “an instrument to promote a better

and more fair worid economic order and to

strengAen Ae hand of Ac devciopmg coun-
tries in internationa] financial forums."
He said Ae fund bad committed $1.7 bil-

lion to Third World projects since 1976 and
had made 233 direct loans to 76 African,

Asian and Latin American countries.

Finance ministers in Quito include
NThamed Yala of Algeria, Cesar Robalino cf

Ecuador, Jean Piene Lemboumba of Gabon,
Ali Wardhana of Indonesia,Thamer Rezooki
of Iraq, Abdul Latif AI-Hamad of Kuwait,
Kassom M. Sheriala of Libya. Alhaji Dar*

Musa of Nigeria, Abdul Kadir Al-Qadi of

Qatar, Sheikh Muhammad Aba Alkhail of

Saudi Arabia and Luis Aguieto of Venezuela.

The United Arab Emirates were represented

by Jauan Salem, under-secreiary of finances,

and Iran , by Mouhsen NourhaktiA
,
governor

of Ae central bank.

Kuwait rules out

output, price cut
KUWAIT, June 21 (R) — Kuwait said

Sunday its production and prices would not

be affected by Ae recent cut in Ae price of

Britain's NorA Sea crude.

Britain earlier Ais monA cut Ae price of

its oil by $4.25 a barrel to $35 because of Ae
present’^ut. Kuwaiti Oil Nfinister Sheikh Ali

Al-Khalifa Al-Sabah said Kuwaif s price and
production would remaA undianged. “There
is no need to cut prices now," he said.

Kuwait produces 1.25 million barrels per

day and offidally charges $35.50 a barrel. It

exacts to earn six billion dinars (about$21 .5

billion) from oil exports in fiscal 1981-82,

according to Ae budget of Ae recently-

created Kuwait Oil Coreoration presented to

Ae national assembly Sunday.

The estimated revenue Aows an increase

of$353 million dmars ($900 million) over Ae
previous year, the fiscal year begins July 1.

MAES95K UNE
We have pleasure to :K:':nounce the dates of arrival of the

following vessels at the ports listed below:

VOY. JEDDAH DAMRAAM

14-6-81 21-6-81

2&6-81 5-7-81

12-7-81 19-7-81

26-7-81 2-8-81

26-

6B1

27-

6-81

1-7-81

16-7-81

To avoid any delay, dl consignees are requested to

collect their delivery orders by submitting the original

bill of lading as soon as possible.

JEDDAH
Tel: 6820125 - 6820568 - 6820492

Telex: 402051 KANSHP SJ.

RIYADH
Tel: 4789578 - 4789496 - 4781904

Telex: 200497 KANOO SJ

DAMMAM
83-23011-8345838

Telex: 601011 KANOD SJ

JUBAIL
'

8329622-8333000

VESSEL VOY.

US/MIDDLE EAST:

CHRISTIAN MAERSK 8105
CLARA MAERSK 8105
CLIFFORD MAERSK 8107

CHAST1NE MAERSK 8107

JAPAN/ARABIAN GULF:

ELEO MAERSK ^ 8108
EMMA MAERSK 8107
ESTELLE MAERSK 8108
EMILIE MAERSK 8107

f
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To wrest WBC crown
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GlassyArguello outpoints Watt
LONDON. June 21 (R) — Alexis

Arguello of Nicaragua became a king of the

ring for a third time when he took the World

Boxing Council ( WBC) title from defending

dbampion Jim Watt of Britain with a com-

fortable points win Saturday night.

Arguello had to relinquish the feather-

weight and junior lightweight world croums

when he could no longer make the weight.

But at 29 he looks to be in for a long reign in

the lightweight division. It was Argcllo's 67

victory in '71 fights and his 16th success in I?

world title bouts.
Seldom can he have boxed or won more

convirKingly. He llwred Watt in the seventh

round and won bv 147 to I43 on two of the

Judges cards and by 147 to 137 on the third.

Watt fought bravely as ever but he lacked

the ammunition to disturb the dassy
Arguello. With a cheque 350,000 sterling

($700,000) in his podeet. the time may have
come for Wan, at 32 to follow a more peace-
ful way of life. This was his seventh defeat in

46 fights.

Watt, a notoriously slow starter, scili

appeared to be standing to attention for the

pre-fight national anthems when two stinging

rights from the challenger exploded on his

chin. The two men had become Grin friends

during their meetings in thelwild-iip to this

contest, hut that failed to inhibit Arguello.
The Nicaraguan stalked the champion in the

Betulio Gonzalez gains

controversial verdict
MARACAIBO, Venezuela. June 2 1 ( AP)

^ Venezuelan flj’weight fighter Betulio

Gonzalez scored a controversial lost round

knock out victory Saturday over Peter

Mathebula of South Africa in a 10-round

fight between two former world champions.

The fight seemed even through 1 0 often emo-
tionless rounds.
The Venezuelan sent Muihebula to the

canvas with a right hand cross in the fifth

round for the only knock down of the fight.

With 35 seconds to go in the fight,

Mathebula suddenly turned his back to Gon-
zalez and walked away from him to his own
comer. The referee, Victor Julio Patino, a

Venezuelan, quickly raised Gonzalez* s hand,

making him a knockout victory. Mathebula

angrily protested claiming he thought he

heard the bell indicating the end of the round

and of the fight.

The official time-keeper said there were

still 35 seconds to go in the fight. Mathebula's

manager, Willy Lock, acc^ted that he did.

not hear the gong, but still considered the

referee's decision as “unfaif'.
“ Wliat he had to do was to tell Peter about

bis mistake and tell him to keep fighting, not

make Gonzalez an unfair winner.*' He said a

protest win be lodged before International

Bo.\ing authorities.

MaAebuIa was also highly unhappy: “It

was a gift for Betulio,*' the South African
said.“He sure is good, but 1 won the fight. My
only mistake was listening to a bell that prol:^

ably never rang.**

Lock claimed that Mathebula “won nine

out of ten rounds. Gonzalez only won the

fifth round.’*

Mathebula was clearly superior in the early

part of Che fight at the local bullfighting arena
before a crowd of 1 tl,000. In the fourth round
he repeatedly hammered the Venezuelan's

face with bo^ hands.

In the fifth round, however, Gonzalez cros-

sed Mathebula with a strong right hand— his

best blow of the night. Mathebula fell to his

knees and recuved the 8-second mandatory
count from referee Patino.

BRIEFS
SEOUL, (R) — Argentina's Racing de

Cordoba and South Korea won semifinal

places in the President Cup Football Tour-

nament in Pusan Sunday. Cordoba beat

France's Chateauroux 4-3 and topped

I
Group* A* with nine points out of ten; while

tiie South Koreans beat Japan 2-0 to end
with eight points.

JAKARTA, Indonesia ^AP) —
Indonesia beat India 3-0 in the opening
game of die 10th Asian Sdiool Soccer

Tournament Sunday. Indoneua led 2-0 at

halftime.

LAS PALMAS, Qinaxy Islands. (AFP)
— Soviet-exile grand master Victor Korc-

hnoi drew with Jan Hmman of the Nether-

lands in his first game Samrday night in the

six-man Las Palmas International Qiess
Tournament.
LONS-LE-SAUNIER, France, (AFP)

— Frenchman Alain Ramel ±is morning
broke the world Motocross Endurance
record whidt he set up himself in 1975.
Ramel 35, who began his attempt on the

record at 10.00 on Friday morning, lapped

the Combe-Aux-Loups track for 49 hours
on his Honda. The previous record was 39
hours.

SEOUL. (AFP) — South Korean Oh
Young-Sae successfully defended his

Oriental and Padfie Boxing Federation

(OPBF) junior lightweight title against

Japanese challenger Yoshitaka Ikehara in a

title bout in Seoul on Samrday.

early rounds beating out a rhythm on Watfs
face with his right fist

Watt attempted to turn aggressor 'in the
sixth round with a series ofstinging jabs and a
wicked left cross to the challenger’s head.

When Arguello did try to force the pace the
diampion skipped nimbly out of range. But
Arguello's reply was immediate and painful

in the next round when a venomous left hook
sent Watt crawling to the canvas fora man-
datory count of ei^t.

Watt's courage, pride and experience saw
him through to the bell but by the end of the
tenth his paie face had been transformed into

a gruesome mask of blood due to a cut left eye
and nose.

Pakistan bows
to Australia
AMSTERDAM, Netheriands, June 21

(AP) — Australia remained on top of the

standings in the men’s competition of the

International Hockey Tournament defeating

Pakistan 3-2 here Saturday.

Pakistan, though technically tiie better

team, made the mistake of leaving their mid-
field wide open for the persistently attaddng
Australians.

Australian captain Richard Charinwortii
scored twice from the ^ot and Graig Davies
got the third with a field goal. ManzoorJr.
Countered for Pakistan with a penalty stroke

and Safdar Abbas added a field goal in the
second half.

In further action Saturday, the ridi

national selection scored an unexpected 2-1

victory against favorite West Germany.
BoA Dutdi goals, off a short and a long

comer, were scored by Paul Litjens. The
West Germans countered late in the second
half via a penalty-comer by Reinhart Lange.

The Netherlands drew 2-2 with world

champions West Germany to win a four-

nation women’s tournament.

A penalty-comer two minutes before the

end by Fieke Boekhoiit earned the Dutdi
top place after they had allowed a one-goal
lead to slip away in the second half.

The Dutch had gone ahead in die 10th
minute from a Boekhorst penalty-comer.
They exerted most of the pressure in the first

half, but the Germans, strong in defend, such

ceeded in restricting the lead to oue'goal at

halftime.

(^Ues VilleDcnve

World Standings
1. Carlos Reutemann, Argentina, 37

points; 2. Alan Jones, Australia, 24, 3. Nel-

son Piquet, Brazil. 22, 4. Gilles Villeoeuve,

Canada, 21 . 5. Jacques Laffite, France, 17, 6.

Riccardo Patrese, Italy, 10, 7. Elio de ^ngelis,

Italy, 7, S. Eddie Chever, U.S. 5, 9. Didier

Pironi. France, 5, 10. Nigel Mansell, Britain

•5, 11. Marc Suer, Switzerland 4, 12. Alain

Prost, France 4, 13. John Watson, Britain 4.

14. {^rio Andretti, U.S. 3, IS. Hector

Rebaque, Mexico 3, 16. Rene Araoux,

France 2. 17. Patrick Tambay, France 1, 18

Andrea de Cesaris. Italy 1.

How They Finished
1 . Gilles Villeneuve (Canada) Feirari one

hour46 minutes 35.01 seconds( 149.16 Iqih);

2. Jacques Laffite (France) Talbot Ugier; 3.

John Watson (Britain) McLaren; 4. Carlos

Reuteraana (Argentina) Saudia- Williams; S.

Elio de Angelis (Italy) Lotus; 6. Nigel Man-
sell (Britain) Lotus; 7. Alan Jones
(Australia) Saudia- Williams; 8, Mario
Andrtti(U.S.) Alfa Romeo; 9. Rene Amoux
(France) Renault; 10. Bruno Giaoomelli
(Italy) Alfa Romeo: 1 1 . Chico Serra (Brazil)

Fttipaldi; 12. Keke Rosberg (Finland) Fit-

tipaldi; 13. Patrick Tambay (Frank) Theo-
dore; 14. Eliseo Salazar ( C&le) Ensign; 15.

Didier Pironi (France) Ferrari; 16. Derek
Ealy (Ireland) Mardi; 17. E(We Cheever
(U.S.) Tyrrell; 18. Jevapierre JabouiOe
(France) -.

.
Talbot-Ligier; 19. Hector

Rebaque (Mexico) Brabham; 20. Nelson
Piquet (Brazil) Brabham; 21 . Siqgrtied Stohr
(ltd)0 Arrows; 22.

Chay Blyth shatters record
NEWPORT, Rhode Island June 21 (AP)

— British skipper Chay Blyih and his Brit-

tany FerriesGB coasted dirou^ the fog to an
easy victoiy Saturday in the first observer
double-handed Transatlantic Race.

.ANNOUNCEMENT OF FORTHCOMING BID INVITATIONS

In October 1981 Aramco will be issuing quotation requests for .its annual requirements for the

following types of goods:

GENER.AL SUPPLY ITEMS

TIRES .AND TUEF." .AND AUTOPARTS

FOOD ,\ND ARTICLES

LAMB; FROZEN

Companies commercially registerd in Saudi Arabia artd authorized to sell these types of goods
in the private business sector may obtain further information regarding these quotations requests

and Aramco's vendor qualification procedures by contacting one of the following Aramco offices

on or before July 25, 1981

.

ARAMCO PURCHASING & INVENTORY
CONTROL PLANNING & SERVICES
DEPARTMENT, BOX 87, DHAHRAN
SAUDI ARABIA.
ATTENTION: ADMINISTRATOR,
PURCHASING VENDOR DEVELOPMENT
DIVISION

TELEPHONE; 8755820
TELEX; 601220 SJ

ARAMCO PURCHASING & INVENTORY
CONTROL PLANNING & SERVICES
DEPARTMENT, BOX 73. JEDDAH,
SAUDI ARABIA
ATTENTION: JEDDAH LIAISON OFFICER
TELEPHONE: 653-4391

TELEX: 401161 SJ

Companies which have not previously submitted the following information to Aramco will be
required to do so:

Name and type of company, supported by a copy of the appropriate Government issued

commercial registration certificate.

Name and address of the company's local bank (s) and bankers' reference (s).

Name and type of affiliation ( i.e. exclusive or non—exclusive agreement ) with each supplier

located outside Saudi Arabia, and a listing of the types of goods and services supplied.

Those companies meeting the abov^e qualification requirements will be invited to bid.

( P-6-81 )

Blytib and crawmate Rob James shattered

the record for sailing from Europe to

America wth a crew of two or fewer, cover-

ing the 3,000 miles from England to Newport
in 14 days and 14 hours, more tiban three days

- ahead of the previous mark.
Itie' 65-foot trimaran, which showed no

sin of damage, crossed the Brenton Reef
Light Tower finish line shortiy before 9 P.M.
EDT Saturday, cniisiqg at a dip of about 10
knots with all sails up. It was about 200 mfles

from the nearest competitor.

“Ifs good to be here." Blyth said to the
nearly dozen boats that drded him as he
finished. Blytii became the first Englishinan

to win a Transatlantic race since Geoffirey

Williams captured the singlehanded event in

1968.

American Phil Weld set the previous

Transatlantic record for a short-handed boat
when he won last yeai’s observer single-

handed race in 17 days and 23 hours.

Meanwhile, two Frendi boats continued

their see-saw battle for second place. Elf

Aquitaine's skipper Marc Pajot radioed to

shore Saturday that be and Gauloises IV had
been swapping leads throughout the day. The
two boats were about 200 miles from New-
pon on Saturday when the Brittany Ferries

GB finished.

Race oCGdals said they expected the two
would reach Newport on Sunday night

Tuesday’s Child, the lead American boat,

slipped back to 14th poation. The 54-foot

monohull sailed by Warrew Luhrs of
Alachaua, Florida, and Jim Stanek of New-
port were jotted 671 mile from shore in a
satellite readzng'taken Saturday.

Villeneuve triumphs

in Spanish Grand Prix
JARAMA, Spain, June 21 (AFP)— GiU.es

Villeneuve needed ^1 his veteran skill to win
the hi^velodty Spanish Formula One
Grand Prix as the Canadian drove his Ferrari

across die finish line a mere 21 hundredtiisof
a second ahead of Frances Jacques Laffite in

a Talbot-Ligier.

And only 57 hundreddis of a second
behind Villeneuve was Britain’sJohn Watson
in a McLaren, with world drivers^ champion-
ship leader Carlos Reutemann of Argentine
second behind in his Saudia- Williams.

Villeneuve said after the face, “Laffite was

faster than me in the turns but I made up for

this in the straightaways."

The race was dramatic from the start as

Laffite from his hard-won pole position, his

thirdherein a row.Williams driverand reign-

ing world diampion Alan Jones of Austral^

,

Reutemann, and France's Alain Prost
(Renault) passed him, with Villeneuve

quickly moving past Prostinto third position.

By die second lap Villeneuve had passed
Reutemann for second, craOing Jones in a
tandem diey held until the fourteenth lap

vriien Jones, so strong late last year and early

this year but not winning lately, faded to the
rear of the field, unable to keep up the pace
he was trying to infiia.

Villeneuve bad a little over a second lead

on Reutemann on the 30th lap. Meanwhile.
Piquet, winner of two Grand Prix this year,

drf^ped out on the 43rd 1^. By the 57th l:q)

die incredible had happen^ ^ Laffite came
back from 11 th place to j<w V^eneuve and
Reutemann in a neck and neck battle, the

three zipping across the trade through the
heat of a Spanish summer’s dsQ^.

Laffite admitted afterwards that '*
I lost this

Grand Prix with my poor start,*' saying that

his gearshift “stuck." La^te passed
Reutemann on the 63rd lap and then
Reutemann was passed by Britain’s John
Watson (McLaren).

Fifteen laps from the fimsb the four men
were wi tb in a second of each odier, at speeds
of around 90 mph. Lotus driver Elio de
Angelis j(^ed the group on the 67th lap.

VUlenueve said &at at this point he was
glad for the small lead he had since “ray car
was a second slower ithe others."

Australians register
exdting four-wkt. win
NOTTINGHAM, England, June 21 (AP)— Australia, bidding to regain the a^es,

defeated England by four wickets to win an
exdting first Test match at Trent Bridge on
Sunday.

*nie low-scoring game was over within four
days, with little over 600 runs being scored by
the two sides. It was the first time in this

country that Test niatdi cricket had been
played on a Sunday.
The match ended in dramatic fashion.

Coasting to its target 132 to win, Australia
needed just 10 runs with six wickets still

siding. Then, Graham Dill^ took two
wickets in three balls for England and sud-
denly Australia found the few remaining runs
hard to come by.

The England bowlers continued to beat the
bat several times before Trevor Chappell and
Geoff Lawson slo^y steered their »de to a
well-deserved win.

The Trent Bridge wicket was paradise for
the fast bowlers, the ball swinging about off
tbe seam and in the air as batsmen struggled
throughout the matdb. Bodi teams 'played
four seamers. England even left out its world
class off spinner John Emburey.

Australia won because its four pace men
performed slightly better than En^and over
the four innings. The game was a personal
triumph for the tourists young seamer from
Western Australia, Terry Akleimaa, who
took nine wickets in his first Test matdi.
But England also contributed to its own

downfall, dropping half a dozen catdies in
Australia’s first innings. En^and captain Ian
Botham, under fire from tbe critics . put down
two.

The Australians were strong underdogs to
win the Test after a string of mediocre per-
formances against EnglMd*s county sides.
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Teenager Lewis
snatches a
tet^tic double
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SACRAMENIX), Califoniia(June 21 (R)— Teenager Carl Lews widi a'leap of 8.62
meters, the second best of aH time, won the
long jump in the- U,S. Athletic Champion-
ships Saturday night— and then took the 100
meters title. Nob^y has won both events at a
National Championsliip since the legendary
Jesse Owens 45 years ago.

Only Bob Beamon. -who won the l£)6S
Olympics with a fabulous 8.90 meters, has
jumped farther than the 19-year-oId Lends, a
student at the University of Houston. He was
measured at 8.73 meters in the qualifying

competition here but die wind behind him
was too Strong for the jump to be submitted
as a record. “Ihe worid record can be
broken,” Lewis said. ”But records are not
uppermostin my nund— 1 just want to win.”

Leiws took only one jump before crosdng
the stadium for die 100 meters. Here he
started slowly, accelerating about 60 meters
into the race. “At 80 meters; it was all over
and I smilled as I took the lead he said. He
was timed at 10.13 seconds.
He returned to the longjump pit, prepared

to jump again. But it wasn't necessay, diough
the holder, Larry Myricks, finished with a
jump of 8.45 meters. Only seven longer
Jumps have ever been recorded.
Among those who trailed Lewis across the

fmish line in the 100 meters were 1980
cfaarupion Stanley Floyd, 10.21, Southeast-
ern Conference champion Mel Lattany,

10.21 and 1979 winner James Sanford,
10.22. Also in the race buttrailing badly were
two-time Olympian Harvey Glance and 1 976
Olympian Steve Riddidr.

U.S. record bolder Evelyn Ashford won
the women’s 100 meters in 11.07 seconds.
Foster won the 110 meters hurdles in 1339
seconds.

Matt CentFowits retained die 5,000 meters
tide, this time in 13 minute^ 28.86 seconds.
Craig Virgin was second in 13:31.64.

World-record h<rfder Ben Pluknett won
the discus title with a throw of 69.02 meters,
breaking one ofAc oldest stadium record set

by Audvik Danek of Csedioslovakia in 1967.
But Pluckoetfs winning throw was some
seven feet short' of his world mark set last
month at the California relays at Modesto.
A meet record w^-brolcen in (he women’s

1.600-meter relay as the Los Angeles Natu-
lite Track Qub team of Rosalyn Bgzne, Jac-
kie Pusey, Yolanda Rich and Sandy Myers
was timed in 3:27.90.'

The second-place team in the relay, the
ShaUee, conq>osed of die three Howard sis-

ters— C^ean, Una and Sheri— plus Adise
Emerson, set an American record of 3:2934.
The Naturite team was ineligiblefor themark
because Pusey is from Jamaica.

American record-holder Ray Shap ofAth-
leticAtticwon the men's 5,000-meter walkin
20:47.52.

Vigneron vaults to new mark
MACON, France, June 21 (AF]^ —

France's Thierry Vigneron deared 5.80 met-
ers for a worid record in the pole vault here
Saturday, erasing the former mark of 5.78 set

by Wladyslaw Kozaldewicz of Poland in a
memorable Olympic performance last sum-
mer.

Vigneron won compensation for a poor
showing at Moscow when he tiirew himself
over the 5.80 mark on the first try, briog^g
the world record back to France.

The 21-year-old Frenchman had held the
world record for a fleeting six weeks last year

before his compatriot Phih'ppe Houvion bet-

tered it by three centimeters just before the

Stan of the Olympics.
Jean- Midiel Bellot, also of France, deared

5.70 for second place while Olympic stiver

medalist Constantin Volkov of the Soriet

Union managed a 5.65 for third. The yonng
Russian had held the bestmark of the season
widi 5.71 eailieT this ^ring.
Frendi coadi Jeao-Claude Perrin expre-

ssed surprise at Saturday nighfs results.

“Vigneron came here tired out from several

d^ of competitive exatns for his physical

education d^ree,” Perrin explain^ “We
were really fearing this confrontation with

the Soviet contingent”

Besides Volkov, the Soviets fielded Vla-

dimir Poliakov, 1979 European junior

champion, and Aleksandr Kiupski, Euro-

pean indoor vicc-cfaampion. They came in

fifdi and seventh, respectively.
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ALL CONCENTRATION : Former

footballer tamed gotfa*, £m Iboipe Is aD

eooooitredtmaflhefigBrasoathitnextmove
oadieopaiingdajoftfieU3. Open in Ard-

more 'Diursday. Iborpe snrprised the fichl

with a 4-nndcr-par 66 to shot into an early

lead.

Edmondson
ousts Tanner
BRISTOL, Eogiand June 21 (AP)— Msrk

Edmondson of Australia defeated American
Roscoe Tanner 6-3, 5-7, 6-4 Saturday to win

the Lambert and Butler Tennis Tournament
at Bristol— the last warm-up event on grass

before Wimbledon.
The deftat was a seti>ack for Taimer. who

was runner-up at Mmbledon in 1979 and is

seeded No. 8 for the big touroaoient dais year.

Edmondson is not seeded.

Tanner, sometimes called the man wCtii the

fastest service in the worid, outshone on
thU occasion. Edmondson served with

immense power and accuraqr and conceded
only six points in five sendeegames in the first

set. Tanner, by contrast, could find

neither length nor direction, his volleying

also was below par!

In the second set Tanner had to struggle to

hold on to his first tiiree servicegames. But he
found his touch boeflyio break service in the

12A game and level at one set aD.

In the final set, Edmondson tookcommand
agmn. He went to a 5-3 lead and bad a matefa

point against service. Tanner saved that with

a smash, but it was not &is day and Edmond-
son wrapped up the match witii a lucky shot

one game later. Ihe baD skipped on the net

and flew past ^oqefs shoulder for the final

winning point.

Meanwhile, IVacy Austin won the BMW
Women's Tennis Grass Court Champioo-

' slupsforti)esecondstraightyearby defeating

Andrea Jaqger 6*3, 6-4 in the final.

Austin, 18. playing only her 12tb matii)

since coimng back from a back injury, was far

more consistent than her 16-year-old oppo-
nent. Her win took one hour 13 minutes.

Tracy survived a spirit)^ bade by
Andrea in the second set. The younger^
came from 8-4 down to level at 4-4. Tben the

tension became too mudi for Andrea, who
served two double faults, dropped her service
and lost the ma^ in the next game.

Graham Marsh
bags Pepsi title
UBE, Japan, June 21 (AFP)— Australia’s

Graham Marsh came from b^ind and won
tiie$l 13,646 Pepsi >Mlsoa GolfTournament

with an 18-under par four round total of 270
Sunday.
The veteran Australian globe-touring pro,

who die Oiundii Crowns Golf Tournament

in Japan in May, teed off the final round

trailing Japan's Tohru Nakamura by one

stroke.

In the final round Marsh and Japan's up-

and-coming Yutaka Hagawa taged a breath-

taking battle until the &81 18A hole.

The two shared the lead after the front nine

holes. But Marsh went into a one-stroke lead

on the 1 Itii hole with a birdie. They again tied

at die 15th where Ha^wa scored an eagle

three hgainstMarsh’s birdie. But the veteran

AustraUan pro played cooly to clindi the first

prize of $22^420 when he birdied at the final

I8th hole, for a six under par 66.

E)on’t Gamble with

Fferfoimance Contact
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FOR YOUR
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In U.S. Open

Burns keeps his cool to stretch lead
AR.DMORE, Pennsylvania, June 21 (AP)

— George Bums, aided by a ruling that extri-

cated him from waist-hi^ bushes, managed
to avoid the varied disasters diat struck down
golf s greatest players and stretched his Ired

to three strokes Saturday in the third round of
the United States Open.
Bums, sharply critic^ of the ^onsoring

U.S. Golf Aswdation and the treatment of

open courses, scrambled over Merlon’s
merve-wraddiig ng 6,528 yards in a 2-

under-par 68. Burns, who said he's playing in

this American National Qiainpionship oiily

“because 1 need the money,” took a 203
tatal, seven strokes under par, into Sunday’s
final round of the diase for golfs most pre-

stigious title.

David Graham, a globe-trotting
Australian who has vron on five contingents,

fought his way to a round of par 70 and was
second at 206. BiU Rogers, winner of the

Heritage Gassic earlier this year and noted
among his fellow pros as one the game's
m<»ie accurate players, was anothershot back
at 207 after a 69.

Defending champion Jack Nicklaus
remained in.postnon to cfaaUenge fora record
fiflh U.S. Open title with a 208 total. He was

tied at that figure, five strokes off the pace,

with John Schroeder and the clowning little

veteran from Puerto Rico. Qii Qii Rod-
riguez.

Nicklaus had a 71 that included a double

bogey on the 14th hole. Oii Gii dosed up
widi a 67 and Sdiroeder had a 69.

The only others under par were Ben Cren-

shaw, first-round leader Jim Thorpe, former

American amateur diamp John Cook and
Tommy Valence: Crenshaw tied the com-
petitive course record for Merion with a 64,

the lowest score ever shot in the third round

of a U.S. Open. Thorpe raatdied par-70,

cook had a 71 and Valentine, who said he’s

only trying to finish in the top 16 and win a

trip to the Masters, had a 72.

Niddaus, generally recognized as golfs

greatest player, appeared poised to make a

run at the lead at one point. He'd birdied two
boles in a row, missing a hole in one by a

couple of indies, and was within two strokes

of the lead when be feU back witii the double

bogey on the 14th. He drove into the rough,

missed the green short and ri^t and pitched

poorly from there, then three-putted, missing

a 6-foot second putt.

“1 suffered the consequences of trying to

make up for a bad shot,’* he said.

Within the space of 10 minutes. Masters

champion Tom Watson, Australian Greg

Norman and Bin Kratzert, all among the

leaders, suffered triple bi^eys and disap-

peared from contention.

In Hersbey.* Pennsylvania, defenciing

champion Joanne Garner look the second-

round lead in the $125,000 Lady Key^one
Open Golf Tournament Saturday urith a

3-under-par 69 for a 36-hole total on 137.

Her 7-under-par score wa.s two strokes

ahead of Pat Bradley and Patty Sheehan, the

first -day co-leaders, and Marlene Floyd.

Bradley and Sheehan each had 1-over-par

7Jsonlhe6.388-yardwest(XHirseatthe Her-

shey Country Ouh. Floyd shot even par to

remain S-under.

Betsy King also shot even pan and was
three strokes behind Carber. The best round -

of die day was recorded by Johann Washam,
whose 5-under 67 put her 2-under after 36
holes. Washam finished play just as a steady

rain started to fall.

Garner, who paired I holes, took the lead

with birdies on the 474-yard, par-5 16th hole

and the IS6-yard, par-3 17tfa. The S4-holc

tournament isschedulcd to conclude Sunday:
The top prize in the c\'ent is $18,750.

Narrow victories recorded in NASL
MONTREAL, Canada, June 21 (AP) —

Rooltie forwardThompson Usiyan scored his

second goal of the season and set up Gordon
Hin for his ninth of the year, leading die
Montreal M~anic to a 2-0 triumph over the

Washington Diplomats in North American
Soccer League action Saturday.
Goalkeeper Bob Rigby made five saves to

record his &ird shutout'^ die season, equal-
ling the number he had in 1980. It was also

the 32nd shutout cf bis nine-year career.

The Manic opened the scoring as. Hill

directed Uayan!s centering pass beyond
Washington goalkeeper Jim Brown at 29:32.

Usiyan increased the margin to 2-0 in the

7Sth minute by blasting a shot on which
Brown had no chance.

In another match. Fort Lauderdale goal-

keqMr Jan Van Beveren registered his third

straight shutout as the Strikers defeated the

Diego Sockets 1-0.

The lone goal of the game was Branko
Segota's first of the season. Segota scored at

73:56 from 26 yards out on assists by Ruben
Morales and Bernd Hokenbein.
San Diego, in second place in the NASL

Western Division, falls to 9-8. Fort Lauder-

Riyadh Phone amaaos 4055840 Telex 808787

dale boosted its record to 11-7 and holds
down second place in the Southern Division

with 83 points.

Jerry Gray scored an unassisted goal and
Carl Valentine added the game winner as the

Vancouver Whitecaps defeated the Tampa
Bay Rowdies 3-1.

Only 15,530 turned out to see the game
drat was delayed 25 minutes by a severe elec-

trical stonn, with tighmmg fladimg around
Tampa Stadium. Rain and lightning con-
tinued through the contest as players slid

through puddles.

Goalkeeper Barry SiddaD had to make
only one save in 23 T^mpa Bay shots while
Kevin Keelan of the Rowdies was forced to

save 10ofVancouvei*s23 shots on the goal.

The Rowdies only goal came at 17:40 on a
8-yard header by Reflx Kozic. David Voss’

corner-kick asasted in the score.

Gray’sfirst goal came at 37:28. Thesecond
goal at 46:16 was a screaming 16-yard
grounder angled into the left corner by Val-

entine, with an assist by Peter Lorimer. Peter
Beardsley scored the final goal on a pass by
Ray Hankin. Beardsley final goal came from
18 yards ouL

Amo Steffenhagen scored what proved to

be the winning goal and the Chicago Sting

beat the Portland Timbers 4-2.

Portland took a 1-0 lead midway in the first

half on a goal by Dale MitdieU. First-half

goals by Paul Hann and Pato Margetie put

Chicago ahead 2- 1 , and the Sting remained in

±e lead.

AUy Brown got Portland's othergoal about

eight minutes into the second half. Tlie vi^

tory broke a three-game losing streak for

Chicago, wbidi has a 11-6 record. Portland

has an 8-8 record.

Seattle Sounders' goalkeeper Jack Brand

registered his second consecutive 1-0 victory

by blanking the San Jose Earthquakes.

Steve Daley got the games's only goal at

20:58 on a left-footed blast from 20 yards out

with David Nish and Roger Davies coUective

assists before a kingdome crowd of 17,586.

Brand, who shut out the Chicago Sting 1-0

here Wednesday night, helped the Soundeis

improve theirNASL record while the Earth-

quakes slipped to 8-9, induding 1-7 on the

road.
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Contra^ v

Bridge

aoueum"

: B. iay Beckerfe
South dealer
Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
4863
^Q3
OQ82
4AK J82

WEST
452
^7 K J 10 9 8 7

0 J64
95

EAST
4A9 7
<76

0A 10 9 3

10 7 643

SOUTH
4 K Q J 10 4
<7 A542
0 K75
Q

Hie bidding:

SoDth West
l4 Pass
2<7 Dble
44 Pass

Openinglead — nineoEdubs.

This band was played by
John Colling, wdl-known
British star. He got to 'four

^des doubled and West led a
dub. It was not an easy Hai^
to play, though on the surface
tb^ seecoed to be an an^e
suffidency Of tricks. CoUi^
won the dub lead with the

queen and led ttie kiiig of
trumps. East won and rehim-
eda heart
There was no doubt in CoU-

ings’ mind that East’s heart

Famous Hand ...
return was a singletixL West’s

double d two hearts and
East’s lead of Uie six,

presumat^ Ins highest heart,

noade the positionan too dear.
To duck the heart would

mpnn munediate defeat, SlDOe

West would take the king and
return a heart for East to ruff

.

The aoe of diamonds would
then provide the setting trick.

So CoQings went up whh the

ace of b^rts and cashed the

queen of trimq>s, both
defdiders following suit

Iheu rnllinpB maA> an

astonishing play. Efe led the

four d spades! East was sutt

I»1sed to find hizD^ winuing
a second tnmq) tridc — this

time wifo the nine. It was an
une:q)ect^ windfall, but
East's satisfacticHi was dH>rt>

lived because be had to lead
somalJting bark

Try as he mi£^ East could

not make an effective play. A
dub return would allow
declarer to discard three

hearts and a diamond on
dummy’s clubs. Soutii would
then come to ten tri<to by
simply leadingaHiamnnH

A diamond return would
likemse prove fatal. The play

~

d the ace would end matters
immediately, while with a low
diam<HKl return South would
win in dummy, discard three

hearts, and play a diamond to

tile king tomake the ccsitract

Iheddibenate sacrifice da
trump trick by Cbllings made
East's position untenable.

East
Pass
Pass
Dble

OT9ST King Fewuiw Svndicm. Inc.
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RA5 AL raiAIMA T.V. niy.iwie
MONDAVI S:4SQiim 6:00 Mr. MogmCjniMC 6:25 Bonanu; 7: IS Uiuamed World; 7;40ThealCT
MSian: 8:25 8:4S Feature; IftlODi. Kildare lft40l Spy

QATAR
MONDAVi 3:00 Qbh; 3:15 Rd«aM Program: 3:30 CUdfen'e IMf Soim: 4:00 OKtoon; 4:30
Animal Maiveh; 5: IS OatlyAmbieSenm;6:OOAiab(eNe«i: 6:15 DedyGuBMdySeriee 6:45Sdoue
Oiib; 7:35 Daily AnMeSenee;8J0AnilieNewi;9:05Wndiiwan die WorliL 9:25 VolcecrdteCiiir;

IftOO Nevr, 10:20 Arabic Film.

PJH.
8:00 Nem Roundup

Repona ; Actualitiea

:

OfMen : AnelyMS
8:30 DtttEne

NemSnmmuy
WOO SpecUEn^:

Nem; F«eM«.Tlie
MaUiig oI a Nmton
Nem Summary

W30 MideUSA;
rsaate*)

IftOO NemRoindup
RqnRi : AonaWes

10:05 Opaiag ; Ani^ia

Monhig mwniiiiOB

8.Q0 WwldNais
8.09 TWenty^Poor Hows

News Soiuiiuy
8JO Sanh Waid
84S World Today
9.00 Newsdesk
9J0 Open Star
lOJQ WeridNcm
10.09 TWen^Foiir Houn

News SianiBiiy
lOJO Santa Ward
1045 SonethiiiB to

Show Yoa
IIJX) WaildNam
11.09 Reflcspoiu
11.15 PiaaeS^
IIJO BraiaorBriam 1978
12.00 WatIdNfM
12.09 Bridah Piw Review
12.15 WorM Today
12J0 naaiida] News
1240 Look Ahead
1245 The Tony Myan
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Horoscope
=2=Fn«cesDnJu

F0RM0NDAY,JUNE22, 1981

What kand ofday wQl tmuMw
row be? TO find oat what the

stars say, read the forecast

given fia'yourbM
ARIES
(Mar.21toApr.l9)

Others may not ke^ their

word. Morning hours are tbe

best for solidifying
agreements. Later,
temperamental factors could

fainderyou.

TAURUS W/"Ty'
(Apr.20toMay20)
You’ll enjoy spending time

with those of like mind.

Howev^, you’re inclined to

put necessary work in the

name of firiend^iip.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

Cu«er interests go well, if

you refrain from mixing
business with pleasure. This is

no time to let your hair down
in public.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)
Keep in touch with those at a

distance. A family member
may object to viatixis at pre^

sent, so kx9E fw other ways to
wwnpmmigp

(July23toAug.22)
After initial agreements,

others may renege on their

promises. Friends are lial^
to pr<Hnj5emore than they can
deliver.

VIRGO nn^A
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

A business hmeh goes welL
iSchffdiile meetings with im-
portant people early in the

today. Later, you’ll need
watch the purse strings.

LIBRA
(Sept 23 toOcL 22) ^
Meetings with advisers and

high»4p6 go well dming the
morning hours. Be sure to
safeguard your heatth. Don’t
become overtired.

SCORPIO _
(Oct.23toNov.21)

Do nothing out of orJ
dinary for enjoyment:
Clandestine meetings are
liable to backfire. Others am
prone to jealousy and .wuw^.

cion. •

SAGrrTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to1^.21)
Domestic decisions are

highli^ted early in tbe day
Later, some friends may tzy
your patience. Intense feel-
ingsmar a friendship.

CAnUGQRN
(Dec.22toJan.19)
The day begins smoothly.

Later, you have a right to be
skeptical of tbe kto of
othms. Negotiations are WaKu
to bog down.
AQUARIUS ,

(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18 ) ^
Someone with ulterior

motives give you the
wro^ advice. Don't ask the
envious to their Ofamao.
Finances are highlighted.

PISCES
(Feb.19toMar.20)
Creative activity is ac-

cented. Avdd -

financial dealings witii ottiers.
‘

Relatims with cUIdren are*
balmilyfavored. •

Ti^lSIT

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 39 Teeurager’s

1 “little Sir — concern

5 Claret hue 40 Rather

8 Shakespearean 41 “FVeebie and
rote . the-”

.

9 Twist or Hardy DOWN
13 Facile 1 Rnglish

composer

2 German
city

3 Greeting for

the space

shuttle

4 ^diere

$ Beads •

6Mournful
yera

1 0aii^r
10 Parisian's

shout

a SIs D
sQsca q:

Nfi B B'
mma Bm

ramEl
S] giibH a

0rasSI b:
ta0B @ fi:

mBE am\
it®amm®mGS ramm

0m IS

i^i5IC)AIR!

nAtiA

ol^

OlA

1

Saturday's JLeswer

11 Late news 25 ffindu deity

27 Human beingi

29 North Pole

VIP
SOTuridsbclty

31 Grow
towards

evoung
36 Purpose

37 Yak

boor

12 Narrate

16 Sacred

l9Mahj<Hig

piece

22 humor
23KtvuicA

24 Fit for

plowing

Z 5 4

a

13

IS m
18

71

14 Affected

by age
15 Prey's
“-Shook Up'

16 Crone

17 Either (Lat.)

IS Priestly

{dace

26 Stowe

rtiaracter

nSlick ,

22Fruit

23 Actress

Fidd
25 Actress

Keaton

26 “-Grit’’

27 Shady

money
28 UA.

athlete

29 Various

32 Subside

33 Parrot

of Brazil

34 Susan Hay-
ward film

35 Sci-fi

creatures

37 Insect

38 “—Me"
(RntbEt-

tinajona)
daily cryptoquote - HeK*8 how to work it;

AXTDLBAAZR
^1.. .*,
One letter sunply stands tor another. In this sample A is

used for the three L’s, X for the two O's. etc. Single letters, -

apostrophes, the length and fotinaUoa of the words sro sU
hints. Eadi day the code letters are different.

CRTPTOQUOTBS
ZB DXZ NXL SRSU SZQBNSQ-
NGWM X UGKMW NGWMBPW OSGZX

XW WMS LXDS WGDS LXQQVSQ,
NGWM 'X USLEBZLGOGVGWJ.
KSUXVQ N. ABMZLBZ
Satmday*s Cryptoqnote; FACTS DO NOT TO EXIST :•

BECAUSETHEYAREignored ^.ATJYiiiRmTYT.gV

23 24

zP"

28“

sT*

BBC
B¥mbi| Ti—
1.15 LHster in Focus
1.30 Disooweiy

2.00 WMdNcm
2.09 News about Bntaio

2.15 A4>hBbet of Mucal
Curioi

2JO SpoRi Idtematioiia]

240 1^0 Newsreel

3.15 Fnaeade Conceit
345 Spoiti Round-im
4.00 WwUNees
4.09 IVventy-Fonr Hours

:

NewsSununu;
4JO TIm Pteuure^a Yeun
5.15 RqMR on ReHgion

6.00 BmIo Newsreel

6.15 Ondook
7.00 WbcMNews
7.09 Contmentuy
7.15 Sbedodc Hidmes
745 WoddTod^
8JO WMdNeM
8.09 Books nod Writen

NenSemmarv
IftSO VOCMtpae

Ameriai : Letter

Cultural ; Letter
11:00 SpedriBaptafa; Non
11:30 MnUeUJ,:(te)

yCM WOMDREPOBT
Mnupu

l&OO News araukot
.

vdees Gouapoadeau
repons baebrouaS
feania mmS*
eeauMBB itf-i itnniyirii.

8JO lUeOne
8.4S Sports Roim^iu
9U0 WMdNeM
9a9 News about Britain
9.15 Radio Newsreel
9.30 Fanning World
laoo Outlook News

Sttnnnsiy

10J9 Stock Maifcei Report
1043 Leak Mieed
1045 Uhter in Focus
11.00 WMdNm
11.09 IVei^Poiir Hones

:

News MDlniaiy
12.15 lUk^oot
1245 Nature Notebook
1.00 WorUNem
1.09 WorUToda?
1JS Finanda] News
1J5 Bort Choloe
1.M Rtfhrioai
145 ^MRS Round-ira
2.00 WMdNeue
2.09 Connnentan
2.15 Tlic Fkee of Bn^and

SAUK BABHVeiKHiSB »tVlCE
MOMMY

AIMaaou ftaBMlwha
IkM Mndv
2:00 Openfas
2:01 HflIfOiiiaa

3t06 Re«.
2:07 CemiQrGiilOaaoe

2:12 LishMutie
2:15 OoIalaiB

2:25 HtasnCoiBBay
2:55 U^Mude
3:00 UieNew
3:10 Proi Review

3:15 Light Made
3:20 AiafaieSa^
345 Lkbi Marie
3:50 aoKdam
Ttaaa Satedar
6:00 ^MBiag
8:01 Holy mno
8:06 Progtaai Review

8:07 CeasMCtildagee
8:12 L^cMurie
8:15 Marie

8:45 noMer of KaowiadsB
9:00 PariSoeofFtaBW

ftl5 A Leaf From
' lUitfs Not^ooi:

9:30 IkeMm
9:40 S. Ctararide

9:45 DraaialuBl

10tl5 iaCoMait
10:45 lUi wears Landnark
IliQQ dasriaal Starie

11:30 Light Maale

11:45 A Readomus
With Diaaau

12:00 CtOMtewB

RADIO FRANCA15E

ssenoNfrancabe djhxmh
fwi^iwia d^vudey;

—FMWM^hiilit
^AMaOw^: IL88SSIceabwtadMil>bBaacaM2ata.

SbOO Onvenuie
8Ml Venats St Caauieiiiwe
8ihl0 Marique Qaniqiie
8hlS BmJw
8h20 Varna
8630 RoyauuK du Mashieh
8h45 Oileai Et Oeddent
8h50 Murique
MOO lara«nation
9hl0 Uuriere fur las utfiMnstiiiiK
9hl5 Vartetti

9h30 Uw Emisrien rdipeue
das Ceqipagiioaa da proefaet:

9h4S Variews •

WiS8 OatBie
VaaSn rii Soiiaa da t™*

Bcara

ISbOO Onvenua
19h01 Venaia Et esnueaake
ISblO Murine Qatriaae
IA20 Variates
1 ni30 Enariso Fence ici-...i.nn.
19b45 blarieo de Varieies

Mnariue de lavie baicnse
20bl5 Nonveflei da Monde MttsuBiiiaa
ZQu2S Marique
20ta30 Intbnnatlon
20640 Revue de Frau
20h45 Variates
2flh58 Ooture

nssur
Fhcqanrin 17SSII, 17848, aSSS (SBZ)
Watrimuta: I6JB, jgji, 1343 ^cUn)

7:45 RrihwawFnwaai
8:00 News
8:10 Light Mnrie

&30 Lheniy MagBiae
8:45 GUstonsRulei

8!4S Rakf
9:00 News
W03 Faktriaris Fragres Path

U
RADIO PAXrariU*

MOIUMY Ft?wliwUrt. ITfH, 21488, 21755 q
WiwIiinWii, 18.94. 13J8. 13.79(0

4c30 SeOgioui Pragm
4U6 Old Marten (Martel

5:15 Htatarkal Notes

S:4S OuFoei
&00 Nem
6:00 Nem
6:15 tat Review
6:20 OnTbday
6:25 New Songs

mAMUCES TO OPBIMOMMYWGHT
BCAKKAH
F-1

Bflri Flivniacy
AkAhli PhtBiaaey
Batarji PtaMBiey
AL-MAONA
ALBsdi Phanaacy
StdtUB nanaay
AtAmal Ptannacy
JEDDAH
AkAmal nanaey
Jandoon nannaey

.

Tamek Phaniaey
Al-Gamoeihi Fhanuac*
UYAOH
Al-Stenf Ftaamaqr
Ahdo&li Phamaegr
DaUna Phainaey
Al-Mabarak flrtfina^
AtWujdu Phmaqr

Al-Jbianuln Pbaimew
Al-Najah nmatv
Dammam.
Al-thyseerl

KB08AXA'
Najran Phnnlev
JDBAU.
Ai 9hr1 Fbamacy

At-Gbana
ALManoiir Street

Al-Junuarta
AJyad

Al-AwaE Street

SutanaStreet
Aj-SDudmi Street

AtBayidadia
•landwn BuSdrig, Al-Gaahta
Frinee Fstad Sweet
AKStateeBSam

MaqfNha Mrin Street
AHMwcgi Street
Dakhna Square
Nen w AtMubaiak Honim
AJ-BnwAi

™«i~-

Belud Rht^f Hoqntal
Oasaz Cmuiyard

Kin^s Street

hAduabSmet

The SAoeTi Swan

Iris.'.

5745842 :>

5432396 -:

5731042 ^
5421673

6429486
6425580

- %

— *j

- N

83226W

W9746 ^
J6iaiK4$



J
MOf^Y, JUWE a. 1S8I An\bnns Marked Place

FOR REWT
CRANES,TRUCKS,

CONSTRUCTiOrg EQUIPMENT

GAC -RYAIM
Jeddah, Tel: 665 9024, 667-0956 Riyadh Tel' 4657783

Tlx: 400275 WESMI SJ, .-

CAMP + SPACIOUS LAND
NEWLY BUILT, FULLY EQUIPPED MODERN CAMP' FOR EXPATRIATE

STAFF, TECHNICIANS AND FOREIGN LABOUR WITH STORAGE
FACILITIES, ALL SERVICES AND LARGE FREE LAND AT

AL KHARJ RD. KM. 14 rIyaDH. :

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLS CONTACTTEl- 477-2947 OR
P.O. BOX 5936 RIYADH.

AL AMEEN DEV. & TRADE EST.

MITSUBISHI
ELECTRIC

ELECTRICAL DIESEL GENERATORS
Guarantee!- International

RIYADH *fel.4654909- JEDDAH TH. 6650893 S.16

I.AND
AVAILABLE

FREE LAND 20000 — 30000 SQURE METERS, LEVELLED
AND FENCED

AL KHARJ RD. E.M. 14— RIYADH, PLS. CONTACT
TEL: 477-2947 RIYADH

POSITIONUONT
APPLICATIONSARE INVITED FOR AN EXPERIENCED

BOOKKEEPER. WRITTEN ANDSPOK^ FLUENCY IN ENGLISH

AND ARABIC IS ESSENtlAL. NON SAUDIS MUST HAVE
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

FOR INTERVIEW PLEASE CALL: 64-22233 EXT. 327

OR 328 -JEDDAH.

UDST PASSPORT
LOST ON 1 5. 6. 8

1

PROBABLY IN VICINITY CARVAN

SHOPPING CENTRE, LIGHT BROWN POUCH CONTAINING

BPTTISH PASSPORT NUMBER 854432 C BELONGING

MR. DUDLEY JOHN TILBROOK, ALSO BRITISH

DRIVING LICENCE NO. TILBR 406301. .DJ9 NH.

WOULD FINDER PLEASE RETURN TO SA.UDI ARABIAN

MARKETS LIMITED, BAB MECCA (OPPOSITE HOTEI- ASIA)

TELiSPiiONE 6423140/6423603/6432774-

General Electric Silicone Sealant

COMPLETE SET OF COLOURS AVAIl^LE IN^
DELIVERY SERVICE TO ALL OVER THE KINGDOM

‘QUANTITY DISCOUNT

Agents of General Electric Silicones

Phones: 642-3314/643-9310

31113 05 I Telex: 401668 NAMATSJ
L J P.O.Box 5338, Jeddah.

L.Y i.f
VVE HAVE EVFRYTHIN(; FOR YOUNG CHILDPlEN AND TEENAGERS

AT SITTEEN STRf - JEE'JDAH NEAR AMERICAN F: i==,MTURE TEL f.658390

The Saudi Office
Ali Abdul-Kareem Al-Swaiiem

Lawyers&Legal Advisors

CONTRACTS & AGREEMENTS, LEGAL CONSULTATIONS
COMMERCIAL REGISTRATION, ALL KINDS OF

CLAIMS AND LABOUR DISPUTES.

PLEASE CONTACT OUR OFFICE FOR YOUR LEGAL WORKS.

. TEL : 404-0776

TELEX: 200986 ADVISE SJ.

P.O. BOX- 15343 RIYADH. SAUDI ARABIA.

The Jade garden
Chinese Restaurant

HOUSE OF LORDLY CHINESE CUISINE SIZZLING
SPECIALTIES AND MONGOLIAN BARBEQUE

llrptly Required

inRiyadb

ACCOMMODATION FOR 24 UK
EXPATRIATES. REQUIRED FOR 6 MONTHS

FULL OR PARTLY FURNISHED WITH
SWIMMING POOL. PLEASE CONTACT ON
PHONE NO. 4784328 EXT. 205 OR 206.

mjou
JOB OPPORTUNITIES

• WAREHOUSING MANAGER
• PURCHASING SUPERVISOR
• SENIOR ACCOUNTANT

• COMPUTER OPERATOR (NCR 299)

• TECHNICIANS OFFICE EQUIPMENT

SUBMIT CREDENTIALS. FXH-L ADDRESS & PHONE

PERSONNEL DEPT. P. O. Box 78, RIYADH.

PRIORITY WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA REQUIRED FOR NON-SAUDIS.

SALEN DRY CARGO
M.V. BREDA.
Voy:11/81

THE ABOVE VESSEL ARRIVED AT YEMBO PORT ON

18th June

ETD 19th June
Consignees are kindly

requested to contact our

Agent in YEMBO
.KARANBAISH AHMED& SONS

Tel; 21017- 21027
P.O.Box: 14 YEMBO

to take delivery of their cargo
For any further information please contact:

ALGEZIRAH SHIPPING AGENCIES
P.O. Box 1703 Tel: 6428333/6428529/6420779/6443350

'

Telex: 400013 GEZIRA SJ

MANPOWER FROM
BANGLADESH, INDIA, PAKISTAN,

THAILAND AND PHILIPPINES.
RIGHT MAN FOR RIGHT JOB. WE SUI^LY FROM

ABOVE COUNTRIES WITH GUARANTEE IN A VERY SHORT TIME.

PLEASE CONTACT TEL: 402-7456 RIYADH.
SORRY NO MAID SERVANT.

WORK CONTROL CLERK/DESPATCHER.

SAUDI NATIONALS ONLY - MUST SPEAK FLUENT
ARABIC/ENGLISH AND WRITE ENGLISH.

CONTACT: MR. A.G. EARL - JUBAIL. TEL: 0^3416546
OR MR. J.H. KIM - AL-KHOBAR. TEL: 86410^.

OMAIR ALOMAIR & PARTNERS
Educational and Engineering Supplies & Furniture

• PLAN FILING CABINETS

• CARD INI^
• SAFEI^POSITS

• DIAZO raiNTING MACHINES

• raAFTING TABLES

• OFFICE FURNITURE

• SCHOOL FURNITURE

•ALL ENGINEERING & OTICE SUPPLIES

RIYADH- AL IHSA ROAD-

P.O.BOX: 8472. TEL. 4775553-4775053-4776879.

ogSSi-—
"Deluxe

VILLA
FORRENTAT
SHARAFTvAH

NEAR CITY BANK ON THE MAIN ROAD.
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED, INTER-PHONE.

THE VILLA CONSISTS OF:
5 BEDROOMS - 3 SALOONS - 1 SWIMMING POOL -

SERVANT'S QUARTERS - GARAGES.

A BIG OFFICE IS ALSO AVAILABLE OUTSIDE
THE VILLA.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
ABDUL WAHAB SABAN

PHONES: 6531593/6530951 - JEDDAH.

The ¥fidest range of
FonnworkTie Equipment

availablefrom stock in

Saudi Arabia
The fullesi and most cost-effective
range of fomnvork equipmeM Is

atvailaUe for hire and sale fim stock
from our depots In Riyadh'. Dammam
and Jeddah.

S6B tie cotiwonenls are well

designed and manufactured from

high grade materials representing

the finest value available.

In addition m the S6B tie

components shown here the

complete range includes. ‘L* rod

assemblies and awhors,‘U'boh
hangers, extemel comer ties,

standard adjustable and teleseopie

supports, drns-type rock anchors,

and water barri^...

plus wrenches and ma'iitenanco

tools

For more information about ties

and other SGB formwork

eqt^enl contact

'

AnflaUe now for ate

PapMf UMHitlad EMMUy hmiMta QyieUf ameptd.

OeiMt wV.B tarn belt*

o
ConpfWMns/iw Mnp* at ClMnpa ana /toMiwicnor siwn ana eata.

Barmi S8B ScaffeMtoi DMUid

P. 0.'1lax 13« Tel:66746nTdex:4Qlie

AHIaU Cawpany. SGB ScWoUiig DMUen
P.aBfsSMS T6:476«M '

TelB:S61124 DaWSJ
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ANZUS to challenge Soviet aggression
Afghanistan

vital topic

fordiscussion
WELLINGTON, June 21 (R) — Australia

and New Zealand will strongly back tough

U.S. policies toward the Soviet Onion during ;

a two-day meeting of the ANZUS alliance

partners whidi bere Monday.
Foreign ministers of the nations arrived

Sunday from Manila where they held talks

wi^ their allies in ASEAN lAssociation of

Southeast Asian Nations).

U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig

said on arrival that ANZUS had proved its

usefulness “by its own . durability." At the

Manila meeting be had emphasized U-S.

determination to challenge Soviet aggres-

sion, and this theme is expected to be further

underlined here.

The conservative New Zealand and
Australian govemmeuts both strongly

endorse Preadent Ronald Reagan's tough

stance toward Moscow and share his view

tiiat U.S. allies roust actively help Washing-

ton to expose Soviet expansionism.

OfTidats said that at Monday's meeting,

the first gathering of the Pacific area alliance

since Reagan canae to office, an affirmation

would be made of the relevance of ANZUS
as a deterrent to Soviet ambitions in this area.

The agenda covers a broad range ofglobal

<AT

SOVIET CONTACT : U,S. Air Force

2nd Lt. Ouistophtf Cooke, 25, accused of

making unaufliorized vidts to the Soviet

Embas^ in Washington, Icavesa hearing on
durges against Um hdd at Andrews .Air

Force Base. Cooke serves on a Titan 11 mis-
sile crew.

Bonn worried
over Soviet

bid in Poland
BONN, June 21 (AP) — The West Ger-

man government fears the Soviet Union may
intervene militarily in Poland before next

month' Polish Communist Party Congress, a

prominent politidan was quoted Sunday.

Juergen Moellermann, securit)' expert ot

the Free Democratic Party, was quoted by
the newspaperPeUA/n Sonntag as saying the

Bonn government “is in (a state o^ deep
concern" over the posability of intervention.

“There arc feelings that the Wa^w Pact
,could interv'ene in Poland before the patty
congress on 14 July," Moellermaiin was
quoted. “The Federal (German) government
is in deep concern over this."

Moellermann. vrhose par^ is the junior

partner in the ruling coalition, said the

Soviets feared the upcoming icongress might

institute democratic reforms and elect a new,

liberal leadership. “The Soviet leadership

fears that the successful worker movement of

Poland could spread to other countries" in

Eastern Europe, MoeUermann said.

Moellermann’s remarks appeared as a

senior Kremlin official lashed out at the Pol-

ish leadership for allegedly backing down in

the face counterrevolutionary threats.

Leonid Zamyatin, chief spokesman for the

Soviet .'entral committee, said on national

television Saturday that the Polish crisis first

involved tiie economy. “Now the pt^hical

state as well as the ideological state of the

country are in crisis," he said.

and regional problems but will be dominated
by Afghanistan and Kampuchea, bodi of
which are seen bere as symptomatic of Soviet
expansionism and a threat to re^aal se'e-

urity.

The presence of Soviet aDy, Vietaam, in

Kampuchea was the main focus of the
ASEAN meeting in Manila. A postmortem
of those discussions will take place here, the
official said, plus a discussion of tfireats posed
by Soviet forces in Vietnam itsell

Although the ANZUS allies are strongly
united in dieir broad assessment of .'global

security, some differences among the three

countries are likely to be raised, official

sources said. One of these is f of
policy in Canberra whkb has made Australia

the odd man out not only in ANZUS but
among otiier Western nations and the

ASEAN countries — the Philq^ines, Singa-

pore, Indoneaa, Malayu and Thailand.
Earlier diis year Australia withdrew rec-

ognition from the ousted Pol Pot regime in

Kampudiea and later stated it would abstain
in votes at international forums dhaUengjng
Pol Pofs credentials. This was strongly
opposed by ASEAN, which fears such a pol-

ity could enable the N^etnamese-bat^ed
Heng Samiin government in Phnom Penh to

seize Kampu^ea's seats at international

bodies and world recognition.

U.S.airstaff

negotiates

forpay hike
WASHINGTON. June 21 (AP) — Gov-

ernment and union leaders were negotiating

Sunday an agreement to head off a

threatened nationwide strike by air traffic

controUers that would ground thousands of

flints and snarl air tiavd for miUions of peo-

Presumably, part of an agreement In prin-

dple would include an assurance that a strike

deadline, threatened for 7 a.m. Monday,
would be postponed
^White House spokesman David R. Cergen
said the Justice and Transportation Depart-

ments are pr^ring the necessary papers “in

the unhappy circumstance^' ofastrike taking

place to seek a court injunction against it. The
goal is to have an injunction in place by 7 a.m.

Monday, he said. The air controllers are gov-

ernment employees and the White House
says they have no right to strike.

2 ministers

relieved in

Bangladesh

HAIGIN WEZiLINGTON: CS. SecretaryofStateAlexanderHaig (center) is reedved fey

NewZealand diid of protocol Roger Perrin (rf^t) at Wellington airport Sunday. Ibig,
who^vded from Manila bya new Zealand afr force plane. Is on atwo-day vidtto attend
tbe ANZUS affiance coandi mectiDg. He visited Pefefaig bifore he attended an ASEAN

in Manila.

P2 Masonic lodge chief

DACCA, June 21 (AFP) — TWo ministers

of slain President 2aur Rahman's cabinet

have been relieved of their posts by acting

^^dent Abdus Sattar. Botii the ministeis

were former army men — retired Maj. Gen.
Nurul Islam, mmister for agriailturre and
forests, and retired LL Col. Akbar Hossain,

minister for oil and natural resources.

They were botii considered potential rival

candidates fortiie presidency. These werethe
first cabinet sackings since 74-year-old Jus-

tice Sattar became acting president three

weeks ago following President Zia's assassi-

nation in an abortive coup in the southern

port dly of Qiittagong.

Political observers expect a seriesofpurges
to follow in the cabinet and in tbe ruling

Bangladedi National Party (BNP). They
believe the changes were originally planned
by President Zta.

Gen. Islam was broughtmto the cabinet by
Zia last year after he retired firom the army.
He was rqxirted tohave been adose political

adviser ofPresident Zia at the end of the 70s
during the country's transitibn to a democra-
tic process from martial law.

inie news of Gen. Islam’s sacldng came
only a shorttime afterthe announcement tiiat

he had formally joined the BNP. He was one
of the few"technocrats in the cabinet and his

jooQing the BNP also came amid rumors tiiat

a section in tbe party was trying to promote
him as theBNP oominre to contest the presi-

dential election scheduled for Sept. 23.

Justice Sattar is said to have majority sup-

port in the party of which be is acting chair-

man and that he was the most likely BNP
nominee. TheB^ woridng committee is due
to meet Monday evening, reportedly to work
out a proc»fure to nominate a patty candi-

date.

Retired Col> Akbar Hossain has been in

active politics since the mid-70s. He. aloi^
with a few other leaders of his United Peo-
ple's Party joined Zia’s government after the
last presidential election in June 1978 in

wtuch President Zia won a landslide victory.

Reports indicate that CoL Hossain was of late
also a^iring to seek the party’s nomination
to contest for the president.

U.S. identifies

five methods
to base MX
WASHINGTON. Jime21 (R)— Congres-

sional experts reported Sunday they have
identified five ways of providing tbe UJS. Air
Force's new MX missiles witii reasonable

chances of surviving a Soviet attack. But all

five mediods of basing the MX missile*

invdve serious risks and diawbadcs, accord-

ing to a study by the congcessioaal Office of
Tedinology Assessment (OTA).
New methods of basing tiie MX is being

considered as the present missile silos are

believed to be increasingly valuetaUe to

attack' because oil the improved aotaira<y of

Soviet missiles, tbe OTA said! The study was
released at a briefing by the House Rep-
resentatives PublicImids and NationalPai^

.

Subcommittee, which is consideriag legjsl^

tion authorizing the allocation of land in

Nevada and Ut^ for MX missile bases.

. The OTA said the five fearible methods
were:

^ -m to contest tor me presiaen^.

blackmails party leader London youths

The union, the Profesaonal Air Traffic

ControUers Organization, has flatly rejected

the government proposal and has: said it

wants the administration to support l^isla-

tion in Congress that would provide contral-

leis witii an across the board $lQ,000-apyeai
pay hike, reduce tiieir work week from 40
hours to 32 hours and improve pensions. The
proposal would bring top salaries to $59,000
a year without overtime.

One Reagan administratiou official said

that tbe administratiou was reviewing the

possibility of asking 400 military air traffic

coutFoUers*'to help ouf' ifastrike begins.

Meanwhile, the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) was going ahead with
putting the final touches oi its emergency air

traffic plan desired to keep a limited

number of flights in operation and maintain
air safety.

ROME, June 21 (AFF) — Quistian

Democrat chief Flaminio Ficcoli was
threatened witii blackmail by Lick) Gelli,

head of tiie scandal-linked P2 Masonic order,

informed sources said here Sund^.
Hie sources said that sevml years ago

Gelli, who is now misting, threatened to

reveal contacts between Mr. Piccoli and
banker Sindoni, who was sentenced by a U.S.
court to 25 yeai^ impristKimeat for fraudul-

ent bankruptcy.

The threat, the sources said, was motivated
by the wish to make Piccoli toe a certain

political line. Other persons subjected to

similar threats were said to indude the Woe
president ofENI (Italian National Fetroieum
Office) Leonardo di Donna.
The Rome pubUc prosecutor has accused

the leadertiiip of P2 of “ poHtical coo^i-
racy. ” Among tbe P2 leaders singled out Ity

tiie prosecutor are industrialist Umberto
OitolanL, former larabinieri commander
Franco Picchiotti, and four officers of tbe

former SID (secret service), induding Col.

(AP irtrsboM
WASHINGTON’S TEHIH: One cf tbe four sets ef George Watiun^xHi’s fafa* teeth

rcfMrCed by tbe Smithsonian InstStution as from its f^btional IVb^m of Aoerf-
canHistoryin Washington. Tbeteedi,iiiadein 1795, were found misting Jane 18 Eroma
Indeed sto^c room.

Antonio VTetzer. now in jail, and Gen.
GianadeDo Malleti, who is outofthe country.
Meanwhile, Italy Sunday held regional

elections whose results could have a si^iific-

•ant infiueDce on each party’s bargaining

powertoform anewgovernment Involvedin
tbe poll were 193 munidpal councils, 182
provincial coundls m the r^ions of Latium
and Puglie, and the Sicilian regional assem-
bly.

The stakes are highest in Sidly, where
almost3.8 million voters musteledrepresen-
tatives to the re^onal body. The vote is criti-

cal for Ac Christian Democrats. In Ae last

regional poll in 1978 the CaAolic party
scored 41 percent improving this perfor-

mance by two percent in Ae last genertd elec-

tions m 1979.

However Ae party has suffered two major
seAacks Ais year : a dismal failure, even in

supposedly conserva^e Sidly, ofAe Move-
ment for Life's anti-abortion referendum —
behind whidi Ae Qiristian Democrats Arew
Aeir fuD weight— and Ae uncovering of Ae

lodge scandal, which bad multiple

Sicilian oonnedions.

The last few monAs have also seen a revi-

val of N&fia activities, pying Ae Sodalist and
GoQununist parties Ae ideal platform to

laudcfa a stem campaign to dean up Ae reg-

ion’s political morals, while takmg a sw^e at

the Qmstian Democrais. Tbe Quistian
Democrats are nervous of a major Sodalist

rise in Ae island and have set Aeir sights on
not dropping below Ae mark of40 percent of
SicQian votes.

smash 30 stores
LONDON. June 21 (AP) — Police

dxaiged two petsons and held 28 oAera for
questiomng Sunday after a night of rioting

and looting by about 450 youths in a semA
London suburb. Rioters pelted police viA
broken fence rails, smashed windows and
looted stores Saturday night in Peckbam,
about 3.8 kms from Brixtem, which wgs Ae
scene of violent radal disturbances in >^riL

Scotland Yard ^okeswoman Somerset
Ogden said Ae youAs b^an breaking store
windows Aortlyafter Ieavmg a fair.Al^t 30
stores were damaged. Nb. Ogden said all

Aose involved in Ae disturbance were black.

A female police officer was struck by a
camera Arown at her car and was treated for
cuts at a bo^itaL One motorist suffered a
coodusion, after being hit by railing, police
said.A young black man was fataOy stabbed
outride a restaurant in Ae area, Iwt police
said Aey did not think Ae killing was related

to the later violeaoe.

1. The multiple protective Aelter which
mvolves hiding Ae MX amooga much.largqr

clutter of shelters so Aat an 'enemy wo^d
have to strike all Ae Aelters in esder to

attack all Ae missiles. (This meAod was
planned by Ae Carter administratioa and is

bmng develc^Ted by Ae Mr Force. Tte
Reagan administraticm.h'cmever.'is stbdmg
various proposals, but has not yet made a

choice.)

2. A low altitude anti-ballistic missQe sys-

tem to defend Ae bases.

3. Launching of Ae MX under attack so
Aat Ae missiles could be used before Ae
Soviet Union could destroy Aem.

4. Bating Ae MX on small, submarines.
5. Basing Ae missiles on large wide-bodied

airexafL

“All offw reasonable prospects for feati-

bihty and survivability.” Ae study said, “but
each of Aeite has serious risks and drawbadcs
and it is believed Aat choosing which, risks

and drawbacks are most tolerable is a judg-
ment which cannot be made on technical
grounds alone."

Ourtoon fiim maker dies
London, June 21 (R) —Lotte Reiniger,

Ae German film maker credited wiA "»»lring

Ae woiicTs first fuO-lengA cautoon feature,

has died In West Germany aged 82, fater biog-
r^Aer said Saturday.

U-SNIIIIUII
Style Departmental store

Polling on Ae mamland continue Monday.
Tbe elections Monday invotve 4.3 milljoa

voters in Ae capital and majerr cities Arou^t
Italy, notably Bari and Foggia in Ae souA
and Genoa in Ae noiAwest. Most attention

will focus on Rome and Genoa, where the

Communists seized control ofAe municipal-

ity from Ae Christian Democrats m 1976.

Tbe miini(q>a] polls are seen asa major test

not only forAe Christian Democrats, but for

Ae Socialists who hope to be able to hold out

for more cabinet posts should Republican

Party leader Giovanni Spadolini manage to

fonn a government this week, and for Ac
Communists who lost 2 percent support in

regional polls last year, falling to 30>t of Ae
electorate.
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FaAer sees Sagawa

Lung infection causes Pope’s feyer
ROME, June 21 (R) — A lung infection

may be causrag Ae fever Aat put Pope John
Paul n back in hospital almost six weeks after

his Aooting. a hospital ^okesman said Sun-
day. "There appears to be noAing wrong
wiA Ae intestines, but it may be an infection

ofthe pulmonary system," said Dr. Giuseppe
Palanch of Ae Gemelli Hospital t^re Ae
Pope was admitted Saturday.

The Pqie, 61, suffered severe stomach
wounds in Ae shooting on May 13 and he still

needs sur^ry to restere Ae full function of
his inten tines. This operation will ooth>e done
during his present spell in hospital.

Doctois have taken blood aad .urine and
madeoAer teststofind Ae cause ofAefever,

and Dr. Palancfa said Aey were ttying differ-

ent antibiotics to fight Ae infection.

PARIS, June 21 (AFP) Akin Sagawa,

66-year-old father of seff-confessed killer

and cannibal Issei Sagawa has visited his son

in Paries Same Prison. Sagawa also bad a

15-minute talk Saturday wiA exanuning

magistrate Jean Louis Bnxguiere, in Ae com-
pany a lawyer and inteipreter,

Iroi Sagawa..who was detained Tuesday,

reportedly told*police he shot Dut^ smdent
Renee Hartwelt in Ae head. He Aen said he
had cut str^.of flesh from hisvictim and ate

some raw, some cooked and stored some m
his fridge.
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